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PLYMOUTH'S EXSOLDIERS WILL
OBSERVE MEMORIAL DAY HERE
Manorial day. the annual day sec
apart for the memory of the departed
defenders of the country, will he fit
tingly observed in Plymouth under the
auspices of the former comrades of
those in whose honor the holiday is
celebrated. A big committee compos
ed of members of the Ex-Service Men's
t’lnb and the Myron H. Beals Post of
the American Legion and representa
tives of the citizenry of Plymouth
under the general chairmanship of
Commander Harry Karnes of the ExService Men's Club has been working
out the details for several weeks and
plans have now progressed to a point
where a fine program and parade are
assured.
The graves of veterans of all wars
in all cemeteries in and around Plym
outh will be appropriately decorated
by a committee of former soldiers
while in Plymouth, exercises befitting
the occasion will be held in the Penni
man Allen Theatre and on the street
at Kellogg Park.
The public observance of Memorial
I>av this year is being sponsored for
the first time by local ex-service men
and Ijegionaires who felt that as the
day was one of special significance to
them.they should be the ones to carry
on its observance.
Those who had
taken charge of similar celebrations
in previous years gladly stepped aside
to give the veterans full swing and
are whole-heartedly co-operating with
the joint committee in the prepara
tions.
The importance of the day is such
that it should not be overlooked, and
it is hoped that large numbers of
Plymoutbites, and esi»ecially the chil
dren. will refrain from leaving town
for the holiday until after the exercis
es are over, which will be shortly
after mlon.
A full program will l>e published
next week.

E
FIELD DAY. EIGHTH GRADE
COMMENCEMENT AND TEACH
ERS’ INSTITUTE. JUNE 7.

This year the annual meeting of pupil^. teachers and patrons of the rural
schools of Wayne County will be held
at Elizabeth Park. Trenton, on Satur
day. June 7th. all day. Every school
is invited. Teachers arc urged to re
quest tin* presence of parents and oth
er friends of the schools.
While no prizes, for decorated autos
or trucks will be presented this year,
it is hoped that the various schools
will come as usual in cars and trucks
well decorated for the occasion.
The address of the day this year
will be given at 11:0O by Dr. R. Clyde
Ford of the Ypsilanti Normal College.
Dr. Ford is the author of Sandy Mac
donald’s Man. the book all rural
schools have used this year in read
ing.
Dr. Ford’s topic for his address will
lie “Carry Yonr Own Pack.” Follow
ing the address the following awards
will be made:
Eighth Grade Diplomas
Reading Contest Medals
Health Awards
Gold Star Certificates
Basket picnic during the noon hour.
The usual field day program will be
held in the afternoon, and medals will
be a wank'd The winners.
Music throughout the day will be
provided by one of the well known
high school bands of the county.

KIWANIS PROGRAM
Pill ON BY JOLLY
ANN AOBOR GLOB
A jolly hunch of Ann Arbor Kiwanians hit' the trail for Plymouth last
Tuesday, to take charge of the pro
gram for the local club. There seem
ed to be some misgivings on the part
of some of the party as to the reliabil
ity of their motor transport and this
feeling was well expressed in an Auto
Poem given by Kiwanian Gustave
Dicks. Kiwanian Sam Harrison, as
sistant pastor of the Ann Arbor M. E.
church, gave a short talk on "China,”
jwrticularly on the province of Man
churia. He gave In a very interesting
maner, the history of this province and
an account of the ways -in which vari
ous European powers, particularly
Russia, both under the Czar and the
Soviets, have and are still trying to get
this, province completely away from
China and under their control.
He
characterized Manchuria as one of, the
possible hot beds for the developing of
another world war.
He spent five
years in China as a missionary and
has evidently made an intensive study
of China and the Chinese together
with their relations to other countries.
His talk commanded the interested at
tention of all present.

TAKES HIS OWN
LIFE SUNDAY

500 Attend Holy
Name Rally Here
Sunday. May 11. brought alxuir five
hundred men to Plymouth from the
western end of Wayne county, the
occasion being the Holy Name Rally
of the newly organized Wyandotte dis
trict.
Every man in attendance express
ed his great surprise at finding the
city of Plymouth so beautiful and in
viting.
The meeting was called to
order by the district president. Gerald
Gass of Wyandotte, and a hearty wel
come was extended to all by the pas
tor. Fr. Lefevre.
The choir very ably, under the direc
tion of Miss M. E. Lehman, sang a
greeting song, making the men doubly
welcome in our midst. The Rev. F. J.
Haick. spiritual director, emphasized
the importance of ever showing the
greatest love and esteem to the Holy
Name of Jesus—the leader and savior
of mankind: and he hoped that The
day was not far off when mothers and
daughters would be able to unite with
the fathers and sons, in rendering such
an unique devotion to the Holy Name.
P. J. Neudek, the diocesan president
of the Holy Name, introduced the
speaker of the day by prefacing the
introduction with the need of men.
stalwart in their belief of God, and
never ashamed to profess their ident
ity. A traitor to the cause is another
Benedict Arnold, a blot upon history,
A good Christian must, of necessity, he
a good citizen: for conscience and rea
son guides man to a noble destiny.
The Honorable Lester S. Moll, ap
pointed to the circuit bench by Gov.
Green, spoke upon the Holy Name
and social condition. This country, he
says, though only a century and a half
old. leads all countries in wealth, in
dustry and resources, in corporations,
banks and commerce: hut does it hold
its social stand in the same measure.
"I am nor a moralist." says he. "hut
here are tin* facts: crime is more prev
alent today than fifteen years ago—
and perpetrated by the youth, boys
ranging from the ages of 16 to 24: the
rogues gallery of bygone days, men
whose very faces revealed crime, are
supplanted by faces youthful and in
telligent. Divorce in our state is ap
palling: 1928 eighteen thousand mar
riages licenses were granted in Michi
gan. and eight thousand live hundred
divorces, together with a total of 36.children involved, to he taken care
of by the state: the causes were at
tributed to faults within the home and
outside the home."
He praised the
catholic church for its stand on mar
riage.
Ilis remedy for the moral decadence,
crime and divorce was the church and
her doctrines: any church that will
preach Jesus Christ in season and out
of season to fits people, is bound to
build up a nation God fearing and law
abiding.
The program concluded with a duet
sung by John Schomberger and Her
man Horvath. “Santa Lucia."
Upon the invitation of River Rouge,
the meeting for the fall will be held
at Our Lady of Lourdes parish.
Among the honored guests were the
Reverend Fathers Hankerd, Hogan,
Moran. Felpaush. Roark. Schuler.
Haick. Hon. L. S. Moll. P. J. Neudek.
Charles Shea and H. Kent.

Will Demonstrate
Health Education
At W. C. T. S.
An interesting program will be given
by over three hundred children of the
Wayne County Training School, in the
splendid new gymnasium at the school,
Saturday afternoon. May 17th. The
program has been arranged by Miss
June Cnlahan. supervisor of health
education, with Harry Kurrle. boys'
athletic instructor, under the general
supervision of the assistant superin
tendent in charge of education. Percy
Angrove. The program starts at three
o'clock, and is as follows:
Para d e—A11 Ta r t id pa n t s
Danish Gym nas tics—Intern) edia te
and Advanced Girls
Apparatus Work—Intermediate and
Advanced Boys
Rhythm Dances: by Frose—Night
School Girls
Y.a) Pirate
i b ) Pearls
Calisthenics—Primary and Inter
mediate Boys
Games—Advanced Girls
fa)
Yb)

PLYMOUTH MAN SHOOTS SELF
WITH SHOTGUN IN GARAGE.

Arthur Marshall, aged 45 years, re
siding at 45G Holbrook avenue, ended
his life in the garage at the rear of
his home last Sunday morning, by
blowing off the top of his head with
a shotgun.
’
On the morning of the tragedy, Mar
shall told his wife he was going to the
garage to start his car and take her
for a ride. Neigliborjs and Ills wife
heard the shot, but firsjt believed it was
the automobile backfiring. Becoming
alarmed tit the long delay. Mrs. Mar
shall went to the garage to find her
husband dead.
The funeral services were held from
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home.
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.. Dr.
F. A. Lendrum officiating. Interment
in Riverside cemetery.

The new Fire Limits Ordinance re-!
eently passed and pur into effect in
the village resulted from recognition ]
by Mie commisison of a need formore
rigid restriction of fire hazards in the;
business districts and in the well built ,
up areas along Main street. Stark
weather avenue and North Mill street.
The area embraced by the new fire
limits as well as that included in the
old limits are shown upon the map
accompanying this article.
It will be noted that the fire limits,
under the new ordinance, have been
extended to include additional area
about each of the business districts,
as well as that upon l>oth sides of:
North Mate • street. Starkweather ave-i
nue and North Mill street, and the j
west side of North Holbrook avenue, |
This because of the certain ex-pan-1
sion of the business sections during1
the next few years: and the well builtj
up condition of the streets connecting
the two business districts, which war
rants the taking of every precaution to j
eliminate fire hazards.
Following are the more important,
provisions of the new ordinance, which
is now in full force and effect.
1. Periodical inspection of all prem- •
ises in the fire limits by the fire chief,
for the purpose' of detecting and elim
inating all existing fire hazards.
2. Restricting the burning 6f pa-'
per. leaves, rubbish, et?.. to public or;
private alleys or private premises, and‘

not closer than 25 feet to any building
or other inflammable structure: and
requiring such burning to be carried
on within a suitable Incinerator or con
tainer which shall prevent the distrib
ution of burning embers by the wind,
and which shall he approved by the
fire chief. Fires to he under continu
ous observation and control until ex
tinguished.
3. Burning of garbage, feathers,
grease, oil. tar or any other material
which, when burning, gives off foul or
obnoxious odors, or a ’dense smoke is
not permitted within the fire limits.
4. All accumulations of garbage,
rubbish, ashes or other refuse, or ma
terials wliich may’Toswtltrrte a fire
hazard, either within or out of doors,
is prohibited in the fire limits. Ashes,
however, may he permitted to accumu
late during the winter months, but
must be removed in the spring.
It may be explained that accumu
lations of rubbish, ashes, trash, etc.
not only have proven unsightly, but
have on numerous occasions in the
past seriously interfered with the free
movement of fire trucks to points of
vantage for the fighting of fires.
Carrying out of the provisions of the
new ordinance will not only material
ly reduce fire hazards In the business
and adjacent districts, but will have
the add<*d advantage of materially im
proving the sightliness and appearance
of premises where ashes, etc., may
have been permitted to accumulate.

Held Thirteenth
Annual Convention

ing in the lower grades. The Buick
and Chevrolet Companies furnished
cars for transjxirtation to different
points of interest in the city, and
Flint's wealth of musical talent made
every event on the program of added
interest and delight.
Mary Brumfield of Royal Oak. Mich
igan. was elected president for the
coming year. Nine members of the
Plymouth Club attended the conven
tion Friday and Saturday.

The thirteenth annual state conven
tion of the Business and Professional
Women's Clubs of Michigan, was field
at Flint. Michigan, on May 9 and 10.
with an attendance of about three
hundred members. The city of Flint
extended a most cordial welcome to
this group as evidenced by addresses
by members of the clergy. Chamber of
Commerce, and officers of the Flint
Club, the delightful hospitality of the
Durant Hotel, the Court Sr. Methodist
Church and the School for the Deaf,
the latter institution entertaining the
visitors with exhibitions of military
drills, commands being given in the
deaf and dumb language, and also
demonstrating their methods of teach

The Plymouth Auto Supply has tak
en a large ad in today's paper to tell
about the General Electric refrigerator
Tor which they are local agents. They
give the nann-s of a long list of users
in Plymouth and vicinity. Read the
ad.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited friends
in Adrian. Sunday.

No Girls for These Coast Guard Men

Zink-Whipple

-J

FIVE CENTS

$1 so

per year

Court Restores
$92,000 Mortgage!
A $92,000 mortgage, which he trad
ed for practically valueless holdings |
after living shown a series of "good
times.” was restored to Samuel Hicks.
72-year-old Plymouth farmer, by Judge
Harry B. Keiden, Monday.
illieks testified lie had sold his 220
acre farm for $30,000 cash ami the
$5)2.000 .mortgage. Following the sale?
he said. Joseph J. Morehouse, head of
the Morehouse Realty and Building
cori»orntion. cultivated his friendship.
For many months. Hicks said, he was
taken on tours of cabarets and other,
places of entertainment, and saw a
prize* figuL
Then Mon-house induced him to sur
render the mortgage. Hicks said, in ex
change for some real estate and an
apartment in Detroit. The holdings
were profitless. Hicks said, and he
wanted his mortgage returned.—De
troit Free Press.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage Thursday evening. May 8th.
Their daughters. Mrs. (’. J. Thumme
and Mrs. Fred Bredin. entertained at
the home of the latter. Dinner was
served at 8:00 o'clock, to about thirty
Completing a very active year, the guests
\vho‘wi«K<seaied at small tables.
music department of the Plymouth The dining t:Nilenad as a centerpiece,
Schools is almost ready to open the a large wedding cake decorated in
doors for the annual musicale.
In white and gold, this color scheme-being
fact, they will he opened the evening carrit'd out in the decorations of the
of May 23. All semester the music small tables. The evening was spent j
directors. Miss Gladys Schrader and in visiting, songs.- recitations and fancy
Claude Dykehou.se have been training dancing by the younger members.
their various departments for this im
Mr. ami Mrs. Brown received many
portant event.
gifts, besides forty dollars
The junior 'chorus will sing "Folk j lieautiful
in
gold.
Dance" and "Eldorado." The Girls'
Mr. ami .Mrs. Brown wire both born
Glee Club have prepared "I?y the Miss and have lived all their lives in Wayne
issippi" and "Piper June." giving a County. One unusual feature of Mrs. |
contrast all will enjoy.
The Boys' Brown's life is that of having been j
Glee Club will sing that stirring ex horn
oil the Ann Arbor Trail near
cerpt from grand opera. “The Torea l’errinsville.
began housekeeping near
dor's Song" and "The Victors." the the same place
years ago and for
famous Michigan song. The orchestra the past fifteenfifty
has had her
will play "WilUam Tell Overture" and home in this town years
at 376 Ann Arbor St.
'Rose Marie.”
The band will play
They have four children. E. C.
several numbers.
Brown of Laingsburg. Mich.: Mrs. C.
Then the specialties must not be S.
Mundy -of Phoenix. Arizona. and the
forgotten.
Robert Champe. youthful
daughters living here. There are
soloist, will sing “Lazy Ixiu’siana two
also
six grandchildren.
Moon” and “Whippoorwill.”
Ted
and Mrs. Brown are niemlx-rs
Baughn will sing two numbers. and of Mr.
tin1 Methodist chttfcli. and have a
Arthur Moe, our clarinetist, will play large
circle of friends in this commun
“Miami , Moon" and .Mendelssohn's
"Spring Song." Jost-ph Rihar will en- ity.Those present from out of town were
tertaln with his accordian. The Girls'] Mr. and Mrs. W. (’. Brown of Milford:
Double. Quartette will sing "River.' Mr. and Mrs. E. <’. Brown of Laings
River.” a Chilean folk-song, and "I I burg: Mr. and Mrs. Carl I’iiumw. Mr.
Love You Truly." The not-often-heard,
Mrs. Harvey Meldrunj, L?e J. MelBoys Quartette, Richard Smith. Ted and
drum and son. Oliver, and daughter.
Baughn. Charles Ball and Kenneth Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Hayes
Groth, will sing "King of Dreams" and daughter. Lucille Hayes. Mr. and
and "Old Farmer Slow.’
L. Brodil and daughters. Eliz
The Musicale will end with the Mrs. AV.and
Peggy Ann. and Mr. and
grand finale. "Song of Michigan.” sung abeth
Mrs.
George
by the junior chorus and the girls' and of Detroit. Hebert and son, Paul, all
boys’ glee dubs.
Those who remember last year’s
musicale will surely want to come this
year, for the program appears even
better.
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LEGION WILL
CONVENE HERE
Plans are about complete for the
entertainment of the hosts of Ameri
can I.egionites of the second congres
sional district for their quarterly con
vention which will be held in Plym
outh on June 1st. Officers and mem
bers of the local I.egion Post have
taken a lug job on their shoulders as
five hundred or more Ix'gionalres are
exjH'cted to attend the convention.
A flag raising and parade will mark
the opening of the session which will
be enlivened by a band or two as well
as the traditional bugle and drum
corps. After the parade the conven
tion sessions of tin* Legiou and the
Auxiliary will lie held at the close of
which a big banquet with noted speak
ers will end the festivities.
The general public is invited to view
the outdoor ceremonies ami join the
crowd on the streets te make welcome
our honored guests.

CELEBRATED 1HEIR
.
GOLDEN WKOINS' Ma

IL MUSIGflLE
FRIDAY, MAY 23RD

Dodge Ball
Newcomb

Mat Work—Primary. Intermediate
and Advanced Boys
Relays—Primary, Intermediate and
Advanced Roys
Ya) Forward Roll
Yb) Backward Roll
Yc) Monkey Crawl
Yd) Crab Crawl
Wand Drill and Marching—Primary
and Intermediate Girls
The Art of Self-defense—Advanced
and Night School Boys
f a) W restling
Yb) Boxing
Games—Intermediate and Advanced
Boys
(a) Snatch Bin
(b) Swat the Beetle
Yc) Volley Ball
Clog Dances: by Frost—Advanced
Girls
A quiet wedding took place at the
(a) Jockey
home of Mr. and-llrs. Calvin Whipple
(b) Yankee Doodle
at 1059 Penniman avenue, last Satur
May Pols Dances—Intermediate and
day morning at 9 .00 o’clock, when Advanced Girls
their daughter. Janette Whipple was
Music—Miss Mabel Bowers
married to David Zink of Detroit, Rew.
Ujphers—Boy Scouts
Walter Nlchol of the First Presbyter
ian church performing the ceremony PLYMOUTH GIRL GETTING
in the presence of only the immediate
READY FOTt HER FOURTH
relatives of the two families. Miss
DRAWING CONTEST
Doris Whipple and Kenneth Zink at
Miss Sarah Jane White, daughter of
tended the bride and groom.
Following the ceremony, the wed Mr. and Mrs. George White, Jr., oX 661
ding party partook of a breakfast at Kellogg St. Is getting ready for the
the Garden Tea Rooms on South Main next drawing and painting contest
street. The bride and groom left which is to take place May 15th at the
shortly after for a short wedding trip Commercial Art School in Detroit She
to Cleveland, Ohio. The young couple took part in the contest last September
will make their home for the present and received fourth prize; also in a
with the bride’s parents. They have contest in December, when she receiv
the best wishes of many friends for a ed second prise. She is working hard
for first honors this time.
happy and prosperous wedded life.

SIXTEEN PAGES*

Women Voters
Attend Meeting

Death Takes
Miss Edith Scott

Sheppard At
Presbyt’ian Church

On Sunday. May 11:Ii
the Presby
terian ehfirch. many Plymouth pc-ople
had the pleasure of hearing one of the
most loved, ri'-pcen'd a:id hi*lpfnl per
sons in the wothl today. Lt.-Col. Mary
SlM'ppard of the Salvation Army,
whose work was l nnwn among dugouts mid bmtered < ontemis during the
world war. to the slums in most every
large city.
Her talk. Insides being
interesting, was one that touched the
hearts of every person then*: of work
done in the slums of hit-'e cities where
there is nothing bur crime, crime: of
work over seas in dng-oii's where any
moment one might Ik* d.ished into a
thoitsmid pieees. AY as "Ma Sheppard”
afraid? No. not the “ Ma Sheppard”
whose whole heart is in helping others.
Now to relate to von what the Sal
vation Army lias done for humanity,
wlro as "Ma Sheppard" says are down
but not out. Maliy out of employment,
many who have gone Io
lwftoni of
(h'griiiliition by gambling .and drinking,
.are taken into ihese homes and given
the chanres which perhaps in their
e.arlier childhood were denied them.
There an* 124 industrial homes for
men in the United Stan-s today: seven
young women's cliilis. 67 hotels for
mi>n. two hotels for women: there are
12.331 senior bandsmen and 12.550
jiinior hand,smeti; 4533 ir -n wen* tak
en care of last year in in-1 the indus
trial hnims: also 12.S57. 13 War Cry
panors printed this past year. Tn the
children's home in Detroit, there are
41 small children of which 16 are
learning piano ami five violin. There
are 35 rescue homes and maternity
hospitals in various parts of the Unit
ed States.
Seven hundred ninelvsyven prisoners were paroled to the
Salvation Army from various places.
Much of the work that the Salva
tion Army has accomplished has riot
been realized by the people, lutt I'm
sure that those who heard "Ma Shep
pard" talk have had a new awakening.

Different phases of the National
League of AVotnen A'oters' convention
held in Louisville. Kentucky. April.
1930, were brought to a meeting of rep
resentatives from the several leagues
Edith L. Scott, eldest daughter of of AVayne County held at the Fisher
Mrs. A. P. Scott, was born in North Y. M. <’. A. Monday, May 12. by AVayne
ville. Michigan, October 18, 3881. and County delegates to this convention. |
Miss Beth Adams, county and state j
died May 9, 1930. She graduated
front the Ypsilanti Normal College in executive secretary, spoke of the tre- i
15)07. After her graduation she taught niendous thought given to the propos
school for a jx-riod of six years, and ed program of work for the coming
for the past few years she has been two years, by committee chairmen. I
employed by the Ford Motor Company before it was brought to vote before;
tile convention. Some of the outstand
at the Phoenix plant.
She joined the Baptist church in ing subjects f'»r study are: Study of j
Northville in 1905 and united with the the tariff as it effects living costs. Ef
Plymouth Baptist church when her ficiency in (Jovernment.County Gov-1
family moved to Plymouth in 1910. ernnieht. Duplication in Federal Gov
She was a very devoted member and ernment. AVotnen in Industry, and Ma
ternity and Infancy Problems. •
Sunday-school teacher.
Mrs. Harry Steffens, secretary of the
Surviving her are her mother and
Mrs. Roy Clark of Northville, a sister. National League, spoke on the "Me
Her father preceded lu-r in death chanics of the Convention." bringing
seven years ago. She also leaves dis-1 to those present an idea of the task
taut relatives and a host of friends. I that, will he given the,AVayne County
The funeral services were held- at League should the national convention
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home last come to Detroit in 1932 as is anticipat
Sunday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock. Rev. ed. This will lie decided at the na
Donald Riley officiating. Interment in tional council meeting to be held in
Washington in 3931.
Riverside cemetery.
Mrs. George Bee. AA’ayne County
chairman of finance, brought to the
league members a new eonciqnion of
the relationship between the county,
state and national leagues. Mrs. Bee
spoke -of the endowment fund that is
l«*ing raised by the various states.
At a postponed meeting of the Busi
fund is now $113,000. It is hop
ness- and Professional AV omen's Club, This
that the desired goal of $125,000
held on Wednesday evening, May 14. ed
will
be
reached by January 3. 1931.
Irma Eekles, newly elected President, This amount
at 6'-; interest
was cordially welcomed by the mem per year will invested
do away with many of
bers of the club.
the
league's
financial
problems.
After a delicious dinner, an inter
Vrs. G. A. Bentley, president of the
esting program Ayas presented which Wayne
County League, drew a beauti
had been prepared by the hostesses for ful picture
of the honor banquet held
the evening, Rose Hawthorne and the last night
the convention when
Norma Cassady. Irene Brown, vaude the names ofofseventy-one
prominent
ville star of the dub, gave some im women in equal sufferage—representa
personations which yvere enthusiasti
from every state—were placed
cally received and reports were made tives
the national Roll of Honor. Many
by the Relegate and members who at on
these women were present.
tended the State Convention held in of Michigan
raised nearly $5X^00 for
Flint the past week. One of the fea
tures of the evening was the turning the Endowment Fund, and honored
Mrs.
Wilber
Brotherton,
Mrs. Ida Ru6t
into the treasury of $2.00 from each
member present with the history of McPherson and Dr. Anna Howard
how it had lieen earned—outside of the Shaw.
The tenth anniversary birthday
regular ocupation of the donor. This
donation added a very substantial sum party added color and interest to this
to the treasury and is evidence of the banquet. On a long table beautifully
decorated with dogwood blossoms and
versatility of tne members.
The club voted to hold their next cathedral candles, the big birthday
regular dinner meeting in the Mich cake was assembled—each state adding
igan League Building at Ann Arbor a huge slice until the cake was whole.
All spoke of the southern hospitality
and afterward to attend a play, to be
given in the League Building Theatre, and lavish entertainment shown them
in which Margaret Anglin will appear. by /the Louisville women.
Those attending the meeting at the
At the close of the meeting the in
coming president and . the retiring Fisher Y. M. C. A. from the Plymouth
president were presented with a beau League, were: Mrs. Marie Brooks.
tiful bouquet of roses. The final event Mrs. Frank Millard, Mrs. Robert
on the program was the hanging of the Reck. Mrs. Wm. Petz, Mrs. Leroy Nay
Club Plaque Jh the hotel lobby, which lor and Mrs. Charles O. Ball.
was accomplished with the assistance PLYMOUTH GIRL RECEIVE D
of Mr. Maben, hotel manager.
WORD FROM DRAWING CON-

O. D. Peck
Dies Suddenly

part in a commercial designing contest
STAW HAT SEASON OPENS
at the Federal School, Minneapolis,
SATURDAY, MAY 17th Minn., did her work at home and sent
it in before May 1. She received a
Straw hat season opens Saturday, letter telling her that they have most
May 17. Read what the local mer of the papers looked over, and she is
chants have to offer in today’s mall.
standing good for second prize so far.

Mrs. Walter Madsen has purchaed the Plymouth Hotel Restaurant,
which she successfully conducted a
year or more ago.
Since leaving
Plymouth. Mrs. Madsen has been
operating several restaurants In De
troit. She has an ad in today's Ma£L

Business Women
Held Meeting

Orin D. Peek, a life-long resident of
this village and vicinity, passed away
suddenly Monday evening at the home
of his sister. Mrs. C. H. Bennett,
where he had gone hut a short time
liefore. Mr. Peek had been in his
usual good health and had worked all
da.v previous to his death, which eamp
as a great shock to his relatives and
friends. Heart trouble wa« the enuse
of death. A more extended notice
will he given next week.

Will Hold FairBazaar May 19-24
The Myron Beals Post No. 32. Arn
ica n Legion, will hold an out-door fair
and bazaar for one week, starting
Mondav. Mnv 19tli. and ending Satur
day. Alay 24th.
The event will be
hi-ld on the Thomas property on Theo
dore street. Among the many attraoliotis will l»e a fern's wheel, merry-goround and verioiis concessions operat
ed by the Legion boys. A good time
is promised for all who attend.

Poppy Day May 24
Poppy Day will hp here again on
Saturday. May the 24th.
Everyone
should be ready with willing hands
and hearts to help on that day, to hon
or our soldier dead, who fell amid the
flaming poppies of Flander's Field.
Wear a poppy, every man. woman and
child of Plymouth, as a deathless sym
bol of the courage and sacrifice of
those lads among ns who went away
and came not back.
On the mbrning of the 24th. the La
dies’ Auxiliary of the Ex-Service Men’s
Clnb will offer you a poppy, and in
the afternoon and evening, the exservice men will have them for you.
Wil yon buy one. give what you can
for It. and know that besides honoring
our soldier dead, yon will be helping
onr sick and handicapped ex-service
men and their kiddies.
The American legion Children’s Bil
let, the Areterans of Foreign Wars,
ChiWren’s Home and the local ExService Men and their families who
are sick or disabled are your bene
ficiaries.

Death of Little Girl

Lueile Wileden. thirteen-year-ojd
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wileden of 644 Pine street, died at Harper
hospital Wednesday evening. The lit
tle girl, who had been in poor health
for some little time was taken to the
hospital on Wednesday afternoon.
Funeral services will be held from
The club begins its new year with
TEST.
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Sat
a fine staff of officers and committees
afternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Dr.
which encourage high hopes for a suc
Miss Sarah Jane White, daughter of urday
F. A. Lendrum will officiate.
cessful season.
Mr. and Mrs. George White, who took

Scene on the coast guard cutter Mojave during recreation hour. < TSie men
who wanted to dance had to be content with men partners, for the cutter was
on Ice patrol duty in the north Atlantic, far from port.
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DON’T BE MISLED
Straggling census figures have commenced to appear and al
ready the report has gone forth that it shows the cities making gains
and the smaller towns recording losses since the 1920 census was
taken. But Plymouth residents will not be deceived into believing
that it reflects on the ability of the smaller towns to hold their own.
The fact is America gains a good many thousand new cifizens each
vear through immigration, and these all drift into the big cities, and
remain there. Then too. our farms are being cut up and more op
portunities offered those who want to make a living out of the soil.
And it is the town man that most often grabs at the opportunity,
not the city man. He still lives in the community, even though he
is not counted in the town’s population. So don’t be misled by
early census returns. Stop and reason the figures out for yourself.
You won't be long in determining, if you are inclined to be skeptical
that the small town and rural population still makes up the biggest
part of the country and will continue, as in the past, to be the real
heart of the nation.
MORE OVERALLS
One of the biggest manufacturers of work clothes in the coun
try reports that sales this year are 20 percent greater than for the
same period in 1929. What this means is a question. They may be
due to a desire to protect more expensive clothing, or to a greater
turning to the soil and to the tasks of life that demand wonk clothes.
But to the average Plymouth man the increased sale of Overalls—
the blue uniform of labor—can only mean that more men are now
working with their hands than ever before. It may be the first sign
of a rejuvenation that will benefit the whole nation, a new determin
ation on the
of Americans to work for their living instead of
letting someone else earn it for them. At any rate, we are told
that more overalls are being sold this year than ever before, and that
is certainly not a bad sign in a country where overalls are still high
ly-respected article of clothing.
0—0—0
EARLY THIS YEAR
The forest fire season is somewhat early this year with thous
ands of acres of Virginia timber already consumed by flames. As a
rule forest fires only come after hot summer suns have dried out
grass and fallen timber. But the Virginia fires serve- to point out
that any season of the year is a dangerous season and that it is still
possible to cause great damage with careless match and camp fire
even when everything outdoors is green.
Motorists around Plymouth are commencing to get out in the
open and this means a greater need on their part for guarding against
just such a calamity as has but recently visited some 20 Virginia
counties. It is up to the people who enjoy recreation outdoors, as
well as those who get their livelihood from tfiem, to exrcise season
able caution at all times. A camp fire left unextinguishd, burning
tobacco discarded without thought of possible consequences, a match
lightly tossed away—any of these acts may cause an outdoor fire
that will destroy thousands of dollars worth of property before it
can be extinguished or gotten under control.
It takes but a second to make sure a match is extinguished be
fore it is thrown away. It takes but a few minutes to smother out
the embers of a camp fire before leaving it. Then why not be on the
safe side and make sure you have not been the agency through
which someone's propertv, possiblv someone's home, was destroved?

CHERRY HILL

'Today’s Reflections^

An iinniversar.v supper for the church
Our Idea of a convincing talker is
house, which was dedicated one year the Plymouth man who can keep both
ago. will be 'liven by the Ladies" Aid hands in his pockets when he Is tell
ing a fish story.
Friday evening. May 23.
The I’arcnt-Teacher meeting was
Just one more word of caution to
held at the school house, Monday evePlymouth motorists: The best place
.Jeronie West sjient the week-end at t<> gas wlien driving a car is at the
filling station.
Homer, with a friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West. Billy
To settle a wager, a Los Angeles
and Arthur Huston of Sheldon, and mail sent his small chain-driven auto
Earl West of Battle Creek, spent Sun mobile over the hurdles recently with
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West.
as much ease as his opponent took tthe
harriers on a spirited juniper. Car
and horse raced down a field side by
side, the auto taking the leap over the
barrier after running up a short plat
Miss Jameson visited our school form incline, both machine and animal
Thursday morning, and gave us our going over together.
reading rests. We found that many
of us had improved from two to three
Why not
years, and all of us at least one year.
Annabelle Becker. Eli and Edith
“I had something loose in my car
Mettetal, and Jeunett Schwartz have last night.”
had the measles.
“Gosh, did you get her telephone
number?”—Pickup.
We made a good English poster.
We have made pretty robins for our
windows, and we have lilacs and ap
ple blossoms in our school room.
Our P. T. A. meeting will be held
Thursday night. Eva Griffith is go
ing to be our speaker.
We are going to have otir May dav
next week. Then Miss Reed' wiil
600 PIECES
award our badges.
We are going to have a party Mon
day. and are going to run field day HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Mich.
races and pick winners to enter the
contest at Eliza herb Park.
We are going to clean our school
yard next week.
AT 12 O'CLOCK
We will hold our picnic May 23rd.
at Cass Benton Park.
842
Penniman
Avenue
Harriett Tillotsou is hack to school
again, and we are all glad.
Plymouth, Mich.
Some of the pupils have made May
I have the largest and best assort
baskets with flowers in them.
ment of good used household goods
Reporter—Bernice E. Witt
that I have ever been able to get for
What is believed to be a world re this sale. Overstuffed and other par
cord for duck pins was howled by Don lor and living room furniture, dining
ald McGary of Bangor. Me., recently. room suites, rugs, stoves—electrics,
McGary rolled 165. 1S4. 147. 133. 11 s, combination and heaters, pianos with
ISO. 146, and 136 in 10 consecutive player attachment. Extra nice beds,
strings for a grand total of 1475.
and mattresses, clocks, occasional
chairs, kitchen furnishings, walnut and
Little faults are responsible for most mahogany hook cases.
Everybody
of Golfer’s troubles, and to make mat come. Everything will he sold with
ters worse', they usually come in gangs. out reserve bid. I have two roll top
desks and 3 other pieces that were not
Hear the High School Band. Orches taken after last sale, which will be
tra. Glee Clubs and manv added at sold.
tractions at the High School Musicale.
next Friday night.
TERMS—Cash.

Yellow with 2 Bine Stripes
Red with 2 Black Stripes.
Dark Blue with 2 Orange Stripes

Sea Green with 2 Black Stripes
White with 2 Blarit Stripes
Gray with 2 Blue Stripes

Special Each

89c

WOODWORTH’S
344 So .Main St
Plymouth, Mich.
Telephone 105

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday,
May 16 and 17
Nancy Carroll
— I N —

“HONEY ”
Five great song numbers.
Five great
comedy supporting actors.
Five to one
you’ve never seen a sweeter show than
“Honey.”
Comedy—“Trouble For Two.”

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May 18,19,20
Buddy Rogers
— IN —

A Barrel of Park-Davis

Pure Extract
of Vanilla
AT A SPECIAL PRICE
3 oz.
33c

6 oz.

Pint

52c

$1.39

This Extract of Vanilla will not boil out or freeze out, and isi
especially blended from selected varieties of beans without addition of
synthetic flavors or artificial colors. It is also allowed to age anti
mellow to properly develop the blended aroma.

. Pufeid.e /hell is made of steel with special bail for carrying. Has
substantial foot pedal for opening self-elosing cover. Exceptionally
well enameled in colors with stripes as follows. Also floral decoration
on front.
r.,~

MATINEE

TUESDAY, MAY20

If you would ask us what topic is most often discussed, and by
the greatest number of people around Plymouth we would not hesi
tate to reply—the weather. The weather and its effects on health
has always served us well when we could think of nothing else to
talk about, and it probably always will.
We speak of winter colds, spring fever and summer complaints,
showing that it is a common idea to connect the weather or the
temperature with certain types of illness. But does the weather
really have an effect on one’s health? The answer is emphatically
—yes. It is a well established fact that at the change of seasons
with sudden fluctuations of temperature there gre an unusually large
number of colds. It is also known that certain contagious diseases
are likely to be more prevalent at one time of the year than another.
The occurrence of measles, for example, reaches the highest num
ber of cases sometime in the spring; smallpox is called a coldweather disease; typhoid fever is more common and more virulent
in summer.
And that brings us around to what we are trying to get at.
That is that we are again entering the warm period of the year
when one must be extremely careful about the purity of drinking
water, and when we must be on our guard to- prevent the main
tenance of breeding places of the germ-carrying mosquito. From
now on through the summer months we must use extreme precau
tion in protecting ourselves and our families from these dangers.
It is a matter entirely too serious to be dismissed with a wave of the
hand. Watch your drinking water, and stamp out everv spot where
mosquitoes and flies are apt to breed.

Consisting of Galvanized steel inner pail which is lock seamed,
strengthened with wire ring top. Recessed bottom with two head^
which also strengthens it. Also has galvanized handle or bail—abso
lutely water-proof or nonleakable.

7:00 AND 9:00

AKTNN

Makes good things taste better

Kitchen Garbage Pail

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

Hough School Notes

ONE COMMON TOPIC

KING “HANDY ANN”

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

“YOUNG EAGLES”
Here’s spectacle, action, and a remarkable love story.
dashing ace and a girl spy in love.
Comedy—“Hot and How.”
Stars of Hollywood.
Mickey Mouse.

Wednesday and Thursday, May 21 and 22
Lila Lee and Conrad Nagel
— IN —

“SECOND WIFE’’
Drama of one woman who faced the facts and called for a
show down.
Comedy—“Gentlemen of the Evening.”
Sportlight and Novelty Reels.

“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

American
Legion
Bazaar.,.
Plymouth, Mich.

MAY 19-24
Merry-Go-Round
Ferris Wheel

They Dovetail
A bank’s life and growth depend almost exclusively upon the
life and growth of business in the community. Its deposits and
loans naturally rise and fall with the volume of business and
fluctuations in profits and incomes.
The prime function of a bank therefore, is to foster business
enterprises to the extent of the community’s needs. In perform
ing this function, this institution places at the disposal of business
men banking facilities and resources adequate to meet every local
commercial need.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

Cement Blocks

Amusement and Fun
for everybody

BANK 330

MAIN STREET

Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST
Phone 602-W

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

A

Location: Back of H. A. Sage & Son
Gas Station oh Theodore Street

Send Your News Items to the Mail

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—FRIDAY,

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
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DOINGS •> IN V THE V FIELD a OF t SPORTS
WEST POINT PARK TROUNCES
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 7-1
The Down Itiver baseball league
opened the season last Sunday with
real games in the various places.
A parade and band concert was the
feature of the opening game at West
Point Park last Sunday, where West
Point Park and Pennsylvania Railroad
played. West Point trounced their vis
itors to a tune of 7 to 1.
Shields, pitching for West Point
Park, last year's winner of the Inter
county league, registered 17 strikeouts
and allowed but six hits. • The team
gave him excellent support.
West Point will play Dearborn next
Sunday at Ford and Miller roads at
three o'clock.
Pehn. Railroad .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
West Point Park 20000005 •—7

Plymouth Play
Ground Base Ball
League Schedule

BOX SCORE

PE NN S Y LV AX IA ItAILROAD
AB H 0 .
Scarlet. 2b ..... .............. ... 4 0
Mason, 3b ..................... ....4 1
Nannie, lb....................... .... 4 0
Detliug rf ....................... ....4
Dishon. e......................... ....4 0
Brous'nu. If .................. ....3 1
4 1
McCunt's, ss ...............
Wliit'ck. cf ..................... 3 0
1
Wilcox, p ...................... ...0 0

DE-HO-CO TRIMS
GAINES 8 TO 5

MAY

16— Robinson Sub. vs. Todd’s.
20— Ford Tails vs. Rocks.
21— K. of I’, vs. Masonic.
22— -Methodist'Vs. Robinson Sub.
23— Todd's vs. Dunn Steel.
26— Rocks vs. Masonic.
27— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
28— K. of P. vs. Todd's.
29— Robinson Sub. vs. Dunn Steel.

De-Ho-Co Baseball Team defeated
Gaines last Sunday by a score of 8 to
Denniston elected Snider to oppose
Gilbert on the mound. . Gaines pro
ceeded to put on an exhibition of hit
ting 'that promised to be a runaway,
but Snider never gave up.
Gaines
scored three runs on three lilts in the
first and it looked bad. De-Ho-Co came
back with two in their half of the
first. Neither scored in the second but
Gaines scored two in the third on three
hits and an error by Snider, while
De-Ho-Co could only score two.
Gulues had done their worst while the
Farmers proceeded to work on Gilbert.
Jaska again drove a homer over Palm
ers head In the eighth and In the
ninth De-Ho-Co scored three. Jaska
had Hartner in the bull for most of
■the time but Snider working for the
first time this season went the route
allowing but nine hits and passing
Gilliert while a hit instead gave the
De-Co-Hoites only eight, but walked
four.
Ann Arbor “Hagen Clothiers'’ will
play the Farmers“nest Sunday, May 18
on the Detroit House of Correction
diamond.

Harmony oh Sox Team

CEDAR ISLAND
IS EASY PREY
ID

Today, May 16—Northville H. S. vs.
Plymouth H. S., here.
Saturday. May 17—Regional track
meet. here.
Sunday. May IS—"Hagen Clothiers"
of Ann Arbor vs. De-Ho-Co at Detroit
House of Correction Farm.
Sunday, May IS—Tuu Beta Y. M. C.
of Hamtramck vs. Plymouth at Burrough's Field at three o’clock.
Sunday, May 18—Tasty Bread Club
of Detroit vs. Haggerty A. C. at Can
ton Park.
Sunday, May 18—Nethem vs. Detroit
Police at Newburg diamond.
Sunday, May 18—West Point Park
vs. Dearborn at Ford and Miller
roads at 3 o'clock.

“JERRY” MASKREY, PLYMOUTH
HURLER, IS “TOO DEEP”
FOR ISLANDERS.

JUNE
Totals ......... ........ .32 6
The stellar pitcliing of “Jerry”
3— K. of P. vs. Methodist.
Maskrey, Plymouth’s southpaw hurler,
WEST POINT PARK
4— Robinson Sub. vs. Rocks.
was too hard for Cedar Island to
AB F
5— Todd’s vs. Ford Taps.
solve and the locals won their second
2 0
It. Wol'm. 3b .................
6— Dunn Steel vs. Masonic.
game 11 to 2 last Sunday at Cedar
Hobbins. lb
....... .. 5 3
10— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub.
Island.
3 2
Wolfroui. ef ..... ...........
11— Todd's vs. Rocks.
"Jerry” sure was right Sunday as
Knock. If
3 0
12— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel.
lie set the opixmcnts down with 3 hits,
... 5 3
< lenient, rf .
13— Ford Taps vs. K. of P.
two of whieh were scratch hits. It
Milross. ss ..................... ....4 1
17— Masonic vs. Todd's.
was too bad that the local fans were
Hal very. 2b..................
2 2
IS—Methodist vs. Rocks.
unable to see this stellar exhibition of
4 0
H'chmidt. e
19— Ford Taps vs. Robinson Sub.
pitching as he showed the boys he
4 1
Following are tlie results of the Shields, p .. ...................
20— K. of P. vs. Dunn Steel.
could pitch.
2 1
The Ford Taps defeated the Dunn
Down River league, which opened last Treadway, lb
24— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks.
The locals started off in the first
Steels
in
the
Playground
League
open
1 0
Sunday:
Wolfe.
....
25— Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
inning by gathering one run and
er. Tuesday evening on the High
26— K. of P. vs. Robinson Sub.
Penn. Railroud ..0 0 00 0 1 0 0 0—1
scored consistently in all but two in
School
grounds,
scoring
eighteen
Totals
..................
.35
13
27—
Methodist
vs.
Todd’s.
Coder
the
leadership
of
Dome
West Point Park 2 0 00 0 0 0 5 ♦—7
runs against nine by the Dunn Steels. Bush, recently appointed manager of nings. The team has found their hit
30— Dunn Steel vs. Ford Taps.
Two-base hits—It. Clement 2, HalEcorse ............... 2 0 00 0 2 0 0 0—1 very.
J. Britcher pitched the first seven in the Chicago White Sox team, every ting stride as they showed In last Sun
JULY
day's game. The fielding was also of
Dearl>orn ........ _..O 0 30 1 0 1 2 *—7
nings for Ford Taps and was relieved
1— Rocks vs. K. of P.
Left on bases—Penn. 0; West Point
in the seventh by Geo. Britcher. Win. thing appears harmonious and the a stellar type, considering the sand
2— Masonic vs. Methodist.
Highland Park 0 10010000—2 Park 3. ,
Sclilaf, the southpaw went the route players are out to make a good show field. Ritchie and Strasen shared
3— Robinson Sub. vs. Todd’s,
Bases bn balls—Off Shields 2; Pontie
Lincoln Park ... 3 0 1 3 1 1 0 3 *—12
honors in hitting for the locals. Walk
ing this year.
for the Steels.
s—Ford Taps vs. Rocks.
Wilcdx 1.
er also came through with a clean and
D., T. & I. . 0 0 2 2 0 4 0 0 1 0 2—11 3: Struck
Ford Taps .......1 1 3 G 2 0 2 0 3—18
9—K. of P. vs. Masonic.
BOX SCORE
out—By Shields 17, Pontie 3.
timely single.
Rlv’r Rouge 30 0 10002300—9
Dunn Steel .......2 01032100—9
10— Methodist vs. Robinson Sub.
Hits—Off Pontie 5 in 5 innings, Wil
DE-HO-CO
Weston. Cedar Island's lead-off man
11— Todd’s vs. Dunn Steel.
The season schedule calls for 84 cox 8 in 3.
AB H C E
and Wolfe did their heavy stick work.
15—
Rocks
vs.
Masonic.
games on 21 successive Sundays.
Umpire—Logsdon. Time—2:05.
...... 4 2
Destefano. 3ti .
Next Sunday Plymouth plays the
16— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
0
Denniston. lb
strong Tuu Beta Y. M. C. team of
17— K. of P. vs. Todd’s.
1 11
Jaska. ss ........
Hamtramck. The local fans well know
18— Robinson Sub. vs. Dunn Steel.
Martin. 2b ......
the teams Hamtramck turns out, so
22— Methodist vs. K. of P.
German, c rf ....
come out Sunday to see a fast ball
23— Robinson Sub. vs. Rocks.
Hammond. If .
game nt Burrough’s Field at three
24— Todd’s vs. Ford Taps.
Smith, ef ........
o’clock.
29— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub.
Mayor German of Northville is go
Doherty, c
BOX SCORE
Farmington High School defeated
30— Todd’s vs. Rocks.
ing
to
have
a
busy
week.
Besides
his
Snyder, p ....
CEDAR ISLAND
the local nine by a score of 4 to 3 last
31— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel.
duties as mayor and business, he will GAME IS FEATURED WITH H.ARD
'Roland
.
AB R H E
Friday afternoon.
AUGUST
pitch his opening ball game for 15)30
Lazor.
rf
.....
HITTING
AND
GOOD
FIELD
i
Weston. 3b ...........................2
A full write up will be found an
1—Ford Taps vs. K. of P.
on next Wednesday night at twilight.
ING
BY
BOTH
TEAMS.
0 0
Smith,
c
4
the Pilgrim Prints i»age in this issue.
5—
Masonic
vs.
Todd's.
It marks his 42nd consecutive season
............36 9 51
Total
AT HOME SCHEDULE
Wolfe, ss........................
4
i i
6— Methodist vs. Rocks.
as a pitcher and the Village Commis
Farmington
0 1 3 0 0 0 0—1
‘Batted
for
Doherty
in
the
8th.
May 17, IS, 19, 20—St. Louis at De
...........................4 0 i 9
Lllierty A. C. scored five runs in the Green, p
7— Ford Taps vs. Robinson Sub.
sion, Rotary and Exchange clubs of
Plymouth ................ 0 0 1 2 0 0 0—3
GAINES
0 0
Furslier.
ef
4
troit.
first
three
innings
last
Sunday
to
win
8— K. of P. vs. Dunn Steel.
Northville, are pushing this event for a
111ns. 21i
June 3. 4, 5, 6—Washington at De
12— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks.
big turn out. Tlie game will lie: from Haggerty A. C. 5 io 2, at Canton
Slidp. 2b ...........
OUTBOARDS TO RACE
2 0 0 0
Beckman,
rf
troit.
Park.
13— Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
Northville
versus
Romulus
and
will
be
Sheppard, cf ...
...2 0 0 0
June 7. S. 9, 10—Boston at Detroit.
Tlie Detroiters touched Hageuonais Turner, lb
14— K. of P. vs. Robinson Sub.
played at 6:30 o'clock.
Pratt. 31.
.
Wyandotte (tutliourd Motor associa
June 11, 12, 13—New York at De
15— Methodist vs. Todd’s.
Tlie High School band will furnish for five runs and seven hits in the l’eiu. If
2 10
Foley, e .........
tion will usher in its racing season,
2 0 0 0
early
part
of
the
contest
which
proved
Uuun.
rf
troit.
music.
Mayor
Bowles
and
Sheriff
Ira
0 1
Conroy, rf
Saturday, May 17. on the Detroit river
June 14, 15, 16—Philadelphia at De
disastrous to the home club. After the
Wilson will be guests.
2 13
Gilbert, p .......
at Wyandotte. Several drivers who
Totals
third inning hot It teams settled down
troit.
Bearss,
ss
0
4
competed in Miami last winter are
PLYMOUTH
and played good ball, exhibiting some
June 29—Philadelphia at Detroit
Evans, lb
0 1 1
among the entries.
AB It II E
July 4. 4. 5—Cleveland at Detroit.
bcuutiful hitring and fielding.
Palmer. If
0
0 3 1
July 10, 11—Cleveland at Detroit.
A rally in tlie seventh inning looked L. Van Bonn, rf
..................2
O
1
0
Tiedcinati.
rf
.
as if it might prove fatal to the Liber It. Wood, ss
July 12. 13, 14, 15—Washington at
M. Striisen. e
ty
A.
C.
wlnui
Haggerty
A.
C.
filled
the
Detroit.
. ......... -. 39 9 39 5
Total
bases with no one down, but a double J. Steffes. 3b
July 16, 17, 18, 19—Boston at De
2 0 2 0 0 0 1 3 *—8
During tin* regime of Fred Luehring play and a liy to short stop killed the K. SliajMiidis, ef
troit.
Conservation Department Tells Where De-Ho-Co
Gaines .................. 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—5 as athletic director of the University attempt.
S. Kraelit. lb
July 20. 21, 22, 23—Philadelphia at
One May Carry His Bait Legally.
of Minnesota built a stadium and field
3 12 0
Two Base Hits -Martin, Snyder.
The Tastfey Bread Club of Detroit, W. Walker. 2b
Detroit.
house. When Luehring resigned re will appose Ilaggerty A. C. Sunday, .1. Ritchie. If
Home Runs—Jaska.
July 24, 25, 26, 27—New York at De
A commercial minnow dealer, taking
Hits—off Snyder 9 in 9 innings: Off cently Fritz Crisler newly appointed May 18. at Canton Park. This prom J. Maskrey. p
troit.
foot ball coach, was named athletic ises to lie a real battle.
I. Gi
cf
August 1, 2, 3, 4—Chicago at De minnows from any inland lake, can Gilbert 9 in 9 innings.
sell the minnows only at the lake
II. Kurlile. 2b
2 0 0 0
Struck ()ut—By Snyder 4 : By Gil- director.
BOX SCORE
troit.
where taken.
liert 8.
August 5, 6—Cleveland at Detroit.
HAGGERTY
A.
This one regulation of the minnow
Totals
43 11 14 2
T. A. Bourn. Sunningdale, won the
Stolen Bases—German.
September 4, 6,'7—St. Louis at De laws
AB
R
II
E
lias caused considerable confusion
REAL SPORT
Scorer—T. Strasen.
Bases on Balls—Off Snyder 1 Gil- Euglish native golf championship by O. Atcliinson. c ....
.4010
troit.
among anglers, according to the flsh liert 4.
Umpires—E. (Jray, Thompson.
defeating G. E. Goudman. Manchester, B. Smith. If
September 9, 10—Philadelphia at De division
.4 0 0 0
of the department of conser
Time—1 :58.
three up and two to play, in a 36-hole L. Simmons, cf .
Cmpire—Richardson, Iloilo.
...
3
12
1
troit.
Miles of bridle paths and dirt roads.
Scorer—Colvin.
final match.
September 12, 13, 14, 15—New York vation. and several letters have been
G. Simmons. 2b
4 0 3 0
*
•
•
recently
received
asking
whether
min
•2.000 acres of cross-country riding.
.4 0 10
at Detroit.
1). Finuigan, lb
South Dakota has reai**d an un ('. Smith, rf
September 16, 17, 18—Boston at De nows can be transported from one
4 0 11
New stables with all accommoda
county to another.
believable profit from the 7.900 phea X. Atch^tsou. ss
.4 1 2 1
troit.
tions.
Minnows,
according
to
the
fish
divi
sants planted by the state in 15)12. '13, K. Miller, rf
.2 <» 0 0
September 19, 20, 21—Washington at sion. citing state law and conservation
and '14. In 1929 the limiting season W. Kruger. 3b .
...2 011
Detroit.
PERSONAL ATTENTION
regulations. may not be
was extended to 5)0 days, the daily bag II. Hageuonais. p
... 3 011
September 25, 28, 27, 28—Chicago at commission
transported outside of the state at any
limit placed at 7. resulting in an esti
Detroit.
time, but tihere is no restriction as to
mated kill of 2.000.000 birds. At the
Total
Capt. y. A. TarefTs
transiHirtation within the state except
awaY from home
close of the season conservation officers
LIBERTY A. C.
"Sandy" Fowler, well known in De reported that pheasants seemed almost
May 21. 22. 23. 24—Detroit at Chicago. as follows: Minnows may not be sein
AB R H B
troit
Golfing
circles
has'been
appoint
as numerous as before.
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Down River League
Sunday’s Results

Farmington Takes
‘
Close Game, 3-4
i

FORD TAPS
DEFEAT DUNN
STEEL TUES.

Harry German Will
f Hurl Opening Game
L
Wednesday Evening

DETROIT
i
TIGERS’
1930 SCHEDULE

AC.

A Few Tips On
Minnows Are
In Order

HORSEBACK
RIDING
A

“Sandy” Fowler
Is “Pro” At
Westchester

Wieman Resigns

Fishing Tackle Bargains

i

FEDERAL
TIRES

Floriday A. C.
Beats De-Ho-Co

Week-end In Sports
At U. of Michigan

7AEK

>2.25 |

Mile Road

Regulations

aandOpeiMij

69c

May 16

KM

»

Heavy twe-gies. ,
ESSViF-LZ- 1

19c
leeffiS 98c
BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS

cFean GokJwettefe
Cp«n Air Ballroom.
THRILLS, RIDES
AMUSEMENTS

Phone 3S2

FREE
ADMISSION

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Five.

Plymouth Baseball
Schedule

Free Russes from Lahser and JUNE
1—Liberty A. C., Detroit, at home.
Grand River to and from Park.
8—Sprecksell Cartage, Detroit, at

Snreresore to Donovsn’s
276 Main St, Plnnooth, Mich.
Store Honrs: 7:30 A. M. to • P. M.

BOYER’S

Ogemaw State
Forest Increas^H

home.
15—Woodward A. C., Detroit, at
The area of the Ogemaw state for
home.
est was increased by over 100 per cent
22—Commerce Club, Hazel Park, at this month with authorization by the
home.
conservation commission for the ac
29—Ace, of Clubs, Wyandotte, at quisition of 60,000 acres, much of
home.
which is land now owned by the state.
JULY
With the newly acquired land the Oge
6—Quinn Colored All Stars, De maw state forest now has a total area
troit, at home.
of 124.000 acres.
13—Jackson Moose, Jackson, at
home.
Hear many prominent High School
20—C. F. Smith, Detroit, at home. soloists In the Mu9icale, next Friday,
•27—Hyde Roofing, Detroit, at home. at the High School auditorium.

BASE BALL GAME
SUNDAY, MAY

DE-HO-CO vs.

18th

A™OR

— AT —

DE-HO-CO PARK
Detroit House of Correction Farm
Plymouth, Michigan
Admission 25c and 35c
Game Called 3 p. m.
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THE

CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:

PHONE 6

:

f>

HOUSE TO RENT—276 Union St.
FOR SALE
Inquire at 216 Union St.
25tfc
SOLO CONCERTO Player Plano
, 172 S. Mill St.
FOR RENT—
with rolls. Starr victrola with re Call
lixl
7151F14.
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
FOR RENT—80 acres fine pasture in
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc Canton. Shade and water. Address
StFOR SALE—15 acres, house, barn, Mrs. Dora Cole, 708 West Cedar22tfc
poultry house and garage. Very fer Kalamazoo, Mich.
tile soil; ideal location for poultry;
FOR RENT—Office-room. Inquire
gasoline station and road-side market, at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
7 miles west of Plymouth, corner two
22tfc
good roads. Address, Herman Mack,
:n.tLa
FOR REXTL-At once, modern 8R. F. D. No. 2, Dexter, Mich. Phone
room house. Oarage. All conveniences..
R 7146 F3, Plymouth exchange.
20tfc Phone 343 Northville or “call at 223
Linden Avende. R. G. Clark. 26t2p
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep
per, celery and garden flower plants.
Commercial Fireproof Building
Win. Alexander, % mile east of
For Rent
Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road.
Suitable
for Car Salesman. Located
23t6p at 637 South
Main street; 2500 square
FOR SALE—Yellow Dent seed corn. feet with office. Milford Baker, North
W,m. David, R. F. D. 2, Box 2S2, De ville. Mich., owner, or call Plymouth
455-W.
25tfc
troit, Mich.; phone Redford 1015-J.
24t3p
MODERN HOME FOR RENT—Six
rooms,
bath
and
inside
garage;
located
FOR SALE—Model T truck chassis,
■ear axle newly overhauled. First $25 at 57(5 W. Ann Arbor St. Rent $40.0(
25tfc
akes it. John O. Schwartz, % mile per month. Rhone 455-W.
iouth of Canton town line, on Lily
FOR RENT—Five-room house, with
•oad.
25t2p bath and garage. Inquire of M. G.
1-p
FOR SALE—Victor Victrola. in good Blunk, phone 167W.
xindltion. with 70 records, some of the
FOR RENT—Good piano, beginning
latest records.
Mrs. Louise Tucker, June first. Mrs. Sarah L. Ross. 7125-F155 Blunk avenue.
25t2p 23.
lc
FOR SALE—Sow and nine pigs.
FOR RENT—Three rooms and bath
Cady Hix. corner of Lilly and I’errins- for light housekeeping. Mrs. Holmes.
ville road.
^lpd 154 Union St.
lc
FOR SALE—One Garland gas range.
FOR RENT—Attractive 5-room flat
Perfect condition; very cheap.
14G with bath. Inquire at 200 Main St.
East Ann Arlior.
Ip
Ip
WATER FRONT COTTAGE. PortFOR 'RENT—Sleeping rooms with
hge Like. 27 miles west of Plymouth. •bath. Reasonable prices. 1071 Hol
Call Empire 5438. Detroit, between brook.
3c
8:30 and 12:00 Saturday morning. Ip
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
FOR SALE—Ilorse. age 11, weight of three rooms and private bath. In
1600. Ray Jinks, one mile west of quire at 212 Main Si., next to Library.
Plymouth on McClunipha road.
Ip
22tf-C
FOR SALE—Petoskey Russet seed
FOR RENT—Three rooms for light
and No. 1 eating potatoes. Ray Jenks, housekeeping,
unfurnished. 511 Hol
one mile west of Plymouth, on Mc brook.
Ip
Clunipha road.
Ip
FOR RENT—Five-room house and
FOR SALE—Perennial inspected garage.
$20 j>er month. Inquire 941
Iris, delphiniums, sweet Williams, Starkweather
Ave.
Ip
columbines, oriental poppies and many
other varieties. Hugh Means, phone) FOR RENT—Double garage; also
7121-F-4.
lc | large building for storage or other
or
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck: cheap. uses. 447 South Harvey street,26tf-c
259 Horton.Ave.. Northville. Mich. Ip phone 69.
FOR RENT—House in Robinson
FOR SALE—P.aby bed. 30x54. with Subdivision.
E. O. Huston.
3tfc
pad: good condition.
Mrs. Brocklvhurst. 657 Wing. Phone 66OW.
Ip
FOR RENT—Five-room house, furn
ished: all modern conveniences. $46
FOR SALE—Two-wheel stroller, |H-r month. Inquire between 5:00 and
cheap. Plione 127.
20tf-g s;0(» p. m. in rear of 127 S. Mill Sr.
Ip
FOR SALE—Dining room suite, buf
fer. table and six chairs. Fall at 725
FOR RENT Two-room furnished
Mill St- phone 633.
lc apartment. Phone 429 or 120. 25tfc
PLANTS FOR SALE—Asters, snapFOR
KENT Six-room
modern
dragons, salvia, petunias, tomato aud home.
Two-ear
garage, (’all 429.
other vegetable rtlants.
Schulkius.
26tfc
Ten-Mile road, third house east of Plymouth.
Orchard Lake Road.
Ip
FOR RENT—TWo furnished rooms.
>11 Middle I’.elr road, near Plymouth
FOR SALE—350 four-weeks-obl road: ^lita'de for couple. Write Box
White Leghorn Cockerels, 15c each, in 2. iu rare of Plymouth Mail.
?
lots of 100 or more. Grant Currie. L
mile west and Vj mile south of Salem.
FOR RENT—To young man—A
Phone Northville'7129-F6.
lc Furnished room, two blocks from busi
ness seel ion. 1147 W. Ann Arbor St.
FOR SALE—2SO-i-gg incubator. $5,
Ip
George C. Smith. Golden and McClumpha roads.
Ip
1'oR RENT—Garage at 624 Maple
Ave. Call at 619 Maple Arp.. plione
FOR SALE—Modern brick bunga 124.
26t2e
low, 8 large rooms, 2-car garage, large
lot. tine lawn, shrubs and flowers. See
WANTED
it while shrubs are in bloom. Now
is the time to buy 1 efore the advance
BOOKKEEPER—6 years experience,
in prices. See owner. 73X Burroughs •an assume complete charge of books.
St- Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c References. Plymouth 7131F2.
Ipd
FOR SALE—Drtsser. chiffonier,
WANTED—Girl for housework, to
bed and mattress. Phone 295.
lc stay in home or not. E. J. Lucas. 9810
P.ARY (’HICKS—Pure bred, highest Blackburn Ave.. Rhsedale Gardens:
lc
egg strains, English Ix'gborns. $11.00 •hone 7153-F-14.
hundred: Reds. Rocks. $12.00: WyanWANTED—A place as companion
dottes. Qrphingtons $13.00.
Visitors >r nurse, or as housekeeper in small
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL family.
Write Box A. in care of
TRY FARM. Farmington. Michigan, Plymouth Mail.
lc
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
WANTED—To buy. a drop-leaf
sale: also eight-weeks-old pullets.
Brooders. 25% discount. Special low table and hair cloth furniture. Ad
prices on feed.
26tf-c dress Box O. in care of Plymouth Mail.
26t3-c
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Six-room
WANTED—Girl wants work by day
modern house. Also farm. Call at
Ip
679 Anu St.
J. Kern.
Ip or hour. 566 South Main St.
FOR SALE—Wheat for chickens.
Phone 7122-F-ll.
Ip
FOR SALE—R. R. Baby chicks, due
May 21st.
12c each.
Call phone
7135-F-4.
Ip

FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat. All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street,
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per
month. One bnngalow on Sutherland
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30
per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
St., phone 381 J.
47tf-c

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—A newly decorated
five-room apartment: modern. George
H. Wilcox, phone SO.
24tfc
FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod
ern 4-room upper apartment, newly
decorated: garage: adults only. Phone
or see Alfred Innis. Eastside Drive.
Eastlawn Sub., phone 299J.
25tfc
FOR RENT—Modern house
Hartsough avenue. $35 per month. In
quire of F. A. Kehrl. care First Na
tional Bank. Plymouth. Michigan. Ip
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
three rooms and bath. 676 Pennimaii
Ave- phone 80.
Ip
FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
housekeeping, with private entrance
1051 North Mill St- phone 230W.
GARAGE TO RENT—Rear
Penniman. Harry C. Robinson.

lc

FOR RENT—Six-room house
Starkweather Ave.: modern : $35.00
month. Also five-room at $20.00 per
month. Gall at 1035 Holbrook Ave.
26tf-c

LAWRENCE PREDICTS
FOOL PROOF PLANE

, And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
lating in said Countv of Wavne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
f A true coov'
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
26t3c

Sport News

Motor Designer Points Out
British rugby football ream will open
its New Zealand tour ar Wanganui
Probable Improvements.

May 21. The invaders have a schedule
St Louis.—An airplane, “foolproof of 21 matches including four tests’ and
and as easy to drive as an automobile, seven matches in Australia.
eventually will be a reality, Charles
L. Lawrence, designer of the Wright
Whirlwind motor, believes.
“You will steer these planes to the
right or left with an automobile
wheel, just as you would a car, and
with no fear of making a false move,”
Lawrence commented.
“You will go up or down simply by
pulling or pushing the wheel and the
airplane will be in perfect control in
every position and at any speed even
when descending.
"The stick which now maneuvers
the plane will be done away with, also
the necessity of using the feet on
pedals,” he said.
Lawrence, to whom President Cool
idge presented the Collier trophy to
the greatest achievement m aviation
during 1928, said he believed too much
dependence upon the personal equa
tion constitutes the largest fault of
the present-day plane.
Although he admitted the presentday craft yet is Imperfect, Lawrence
emphasizes that the airplane, “when
in competent hands, is a sound means
of transportation."
Construction of the airplane motoi
and frame have been improved to such
a degree that most accidents and
crashes are due to bad judgment of
the pilot, the motor expert believes.
Fire hazards of the present-day
plane will be eliminated, adding fur
ther to safety of flying.
“The hazards," he said, "will be
eliminated by preventing other parts
of the machine from becoming hot
from exhaust and the use of a less
volatile fuel."
“No matter how safe flying be
comes, bad judgment of pilots will
continue to cause accidents just as It
does today with the automobile.”

J. IL E. Jones aud Arnold Jones,
Ken Rouse, former star of the Chi
cago foot ball teams, wrestles to keep national father and son tenuis cham
pions. are co-coaches of the Brown
in shape since graduation.
• • •
■
University varsity and freshmen tennis
Grady Adkins, pitcher for the Chi teams.
cago White Sox. is a cutter in a meat
store at Little Rock. Ark.
The Alaska Fish Brokerage in five
• • •
Frank Walker, former owner, mana stations handled more than a million
pounds
of salmon aud halibut this seager and player at Greenville, has join
ed Atlanta as a private in the ranks.

Itoger Peckinpaugli, Cleveland mana
ger, says Jonah Goldman is the most
amazing shortstop of the last 20 years.
I’hil O'Connell, captain of the 1930
boxing team at Florida, has turned
pro. He is_a lightweight__
A thousand trained men scattered
throughout the fire districts of Michi
gan are ready for the opening of the
1930 forest fire season.

When you have an
automobile accident*-!

You don’t want to find yourself in a jam with your insurance company
too. You want to know that the company is going to stand back of
you to the letter—that it will settle on all points both promptly and
equitably.
Buy your policy in the
MUTUAL
COMPANY
DETROIT

MICHIGAN

and you may rest assured that they will give you just that sort of service
and adjustment when
call comes.
$

GLIDER CLUB HEAD

REPRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY IN THIS DISTRICT BY

Wm. WOOD Insurance Agency
Phone 3—For Service
Plymouth, Mich.

Penniman Allen Bldg.

LEADERSHIP
Maxine Dunlap Templeinan, tt
tirst woman in the United States to
qualify for A Department of" Com
merce glider license, who has been ap
pointed president of the Bay Region
California Glider club by the National
(.Rider association. She is the first
woman glider club president in the
country.

For the first time in it’s 70 years of history A&P Stores
have passed the BILLION dollar mark in sales. There MUST
be a reason for this continued growth—this LEADERSHIP!
A&P’s trend is to GREATER sales and LOWER prices. A&P
now averages 2’^ cents profit on the consumer’s dollar. As
bushfpst increases A&P passes on the savings thus attained by
LOWERING prices. You, too, can benefit from A&P’s leader
ship,for the SURE way to save is by CONSISTENT shopping
at your nearest A&P store !

Hog Island Yard Will
Become Great Terminal

Philadelphia.—Hog island, the great
est shipyard in the world in time of
war. is planned to become one of the
greatest uir-mnrine-rail terminals in
the United States in dine of peace.
After much dickering between Phil
adelphia and Washington, the federal
government, through the United States
shipping board,' has agreed to sell the
World war shipyard site to the mu
nicipality for $3,000,000.
Slowly decaying since it made its
great wartime record in the building
of ships. Hog Island is to be trans
formed into a great terminal, accord
ing to present plans, where ocean
steamships, transatlantic ships of the
air, and transcontinental trains and
airplanes may load and unload pas
LOST AND FOUND
sengers and cargoes.
The total area involved in the pur
LOST—On Main St., in business
section, a lady's black felt hat. Find chase is 946-acres. Of this 307 acres
er please leave at Plymouth Mail of will be used for the airport, 70 as a
fice. Reward.
Ip seaplane base, and 569 for tb-> marine
and rail terminal.
A CARD—I wish to thank my
friends and neighbors for the beautiful
flowers ami little acts of kindness giv
en me during my recent illness.
New York State and
g
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
California Leading §
lg
Washington.—New York and 6
A CARD—I wish to thank all those
California still lead all other s
who so kindly assisted in my late be
states in the number of planes o
reavement. especially Mrs. Rake for
and pilots, a recent report oi S
the song and Rev. Riley for his com
forting words.
(he Department of Commerce $
Mrs. A. P. Scott.
shows.
g
New York has 977 licensed Q
_____________
Ip
planes; California, S32. Cali g
With Moe Berg's injured knee and
fornia. however, has 903 trans g
Johnny Riddle's inability to throw out
port pilots, IS industrial pilots g
runners the White Sox catching de
179 limited commercial pilots g
partment was the weak spot in the
’•>76 private pilots and 1.461 me £
team Donie Bush started.
■ lianics. compared with 34.: ®
transport pilots. 13 Industria. o
PROBATE NOTICE
pilots, 135 limited commercial
No. 160524
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
pilots, 513 private pilots and o
Wayne, ».
733
mechanics for New York. §
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County , of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the ninth
day of May in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirtv.
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER. Judge of
Prohate.
In the matter of the estate of EDWARD
C. LEACH, deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to he
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this Court for
prohate:
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for proving
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Black Suede

At spring sales of gloves do not
overlook the chic of black suede
gloves, either In six or eight button
length or fastening at the wrist for
street wear.
Belted Jackets

Four out of five sports suits in tweed
nave some kind of a belted jacket.
Some of the featherweight tweeds
make much of unusual pockets, yokes
and cuffs, too.
We do job printing.

| Fresh Fraits and Vegetables |
NEW POTATOES,

8 O’clock CofSee

10 IBs. 43c

WAX BEANS, also green

2 IBs. 25c

CUCUMBERS, fancy

ib

3 for 25c

x5c

BANANAS, fancy ripe.................. 4 lbs. 25c
PINEAPPLE, size 30

14c

DRY ONIONS, Texas Yellow __ 3 lbs. 10c

Campbell's Beans
LUX SOAP FLAKES
EDELWEISS MALT SYRUP
SUGAR
Pure Cane
FLOUR
Iona
P&G SOAP

can

Bokar Coffee

3 Jtf 25c
2^4b can 49c

lb tin

254b bag $1.35
24j^-lb bag

3

Old Dutch Cleanser

bar.

/

75c
10c

Oxydol

4 “ns X5C

1ge

2

Fine Quality Meats at Low Prices

Veal

Boneless Roast
Breast
Rih Chops

>b S7c / Del Monte X'
»> 19c
>b Z9c

this season Michigan milk fed veal is at its best and we
are passing on to our customers a big saving made possible
by the low tnarket at Ac present time.

At

THE
GREAT

XOC

Apricots
C
<• No. 2

u

cans

ATLANT1C&PACIF1CTEA
CO.

/
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SPORTS
(Continued from page three)

PENDULUM
HAS SWUNG

Rocks Defeat
K. of P. Team
Tin1 Knights of Pythias met their
first defeat of the season Wednesday
evening by tile fast team who call
themselves the "Rocks" by the score
of 13 to 4.
Matheson led the attack for the
Itoeks. collecting four hits, one of
which was a lionic run. and scored
four runs. Matheson also pitched a
fine game, allowing only six, hits.
Curtiss and Burger of the Rocks also
collected a liomer apiece.
Rocks
..... 0 10 10 5 2 0 4—13
K. of P. ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1— 4
May 20 the Rocks play Ford Taps
on the Ford Taps home field.

RACING AUTOS
GETTING READY

more General Electric
Refrigerators are

NOW

going into homes than
any other make

owner
kas paid

With entries closed, expert mechani
cal touches are being given racing "curs
in preparation for die qualifying and
time trials which will determine the
40 cars to face the starter in the In
ternational 500-mile race for $100,000,
which will be held at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway, May 30.
Forty-three cars make up the list of
entries and teams are. arriving at the
track-side every day, increasing the
population of "Gasoline Alley,1’ the
rows of garages where the speed
creations are groomed for the long,
gruelling race which each year at
tracts the largest crowd of spectators
to any event in America.
Three outstanding foreign stars
have filed entry for competition, They
are the fastest cars in Europe with
record of 152.35 miles an hour.
Bacoui Borzacchiui on an Italian 16cylinder Maserati; Ix-tierio Piccolo
Cucinotta at the wheel of an Italian
eight-cylinder
Maserati and Jean
Guudiuo, South American champion.
Two Men Ride Now.

TROUBLE FREE
NO FANS
NO BELTS
NO STUFFING BOXES
HERMETICALLY SEALED

for service

Changes in specifications for the com
ing racing classic demand that two
men ride each car—a riding mechanic
as well as driver. Engine sizes may
vary from tiny luotors to power plants
as large as 306 cubic inches piston dis
placement or four times as large as the
motors raced during the past four
years. There will be almost as many
shajics and sizes of motors autocars as
There are team entries.
Changes in rules have attracted
Duesenberg. Stutz, due Pont and
Chryslep entries. Several other en
tries using well-known stock car manu
facturers mbchaiiical models as a basis
of construction are masquerading un
der other names.
Forty cars an- permitted to start in
the Indianapolis event this year—seven
more than ever before. Cars are re
quired to qualify at a speed of 35
miles an hour over a Wmile trialfour laps over the two and one-half
mile brick ami concrete track with two
long, two shorter straightaways and
four quarter turns. Faster cars line
up in front, three cars to a row. There
are four, six. eight and 16-cylinder
motors entered.

GENERAL

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

Leading American driving stars in
clude: Louis Meyer. American speed
way Champion for the past two years,
winner of the 1923 Indianapolis race in
1925 when he established the existing
record of 301.13 miles an hour for the
distance; Harry llartz. three times
second and twice fourth in Indian
apolis runs and champion in 1920:
William "Shorty" Caution, who will
drive the fastest, four-cylinder ear in
the world, which he recently speeded
to a record of 144.95 miles an hour;
Lou Moore, a second place driver:
Phil "Red" Shafer, who has been as
high as third: Egbert “Babe” Stapp,
midget speeder, weighing only 128 lbs.;
Wilbur Shaw, champion of the dirt
tracks.
Some New Entries.

GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR USERS
L. E. Waggoner
J. W. Young
E. W. Zoller
C. M. Hoffman
Charles B. Kinahan
Jack Stroll
Arlo Soth
William Bartel, Sr.
Leo Dettling
Glen Whittaker
K. A. Olds
David Taylor
John Hubert
Fred Brand (2)
Matt Powell
Ezra Dettling
M. J. Vierling
Ed. Shivan
Dr. F. B. Hover
Raphael Mettatel
Ida Dettling
Ralph Lorenz
W. B. Downing
Dr. Harold Brisbois
James Stevens
Perry Richwine

t!

H. Gilbert
F. E. Beems
W. M. Garchow
August Petoskey
Preston Parshall
Anthony Petoskey
Joe Petoskey
Wm. Bartell, Jr.
Robert Fletcher
Ida Tafft
George Springer
Mathew Waldecker
Robert Waldecker
Henry Sage
George Wolfram
Wayne Smith
Raymond Loftus
Dr. Paul Butz
Gertrude Knapp
Edward A. Mass
Allan Horton
F. G. Greenwald
F. R. Hoheisel
' E. L. Smith
Geo. Williston (2)
Edgar Swan

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

A la <>. O. McIntyre:—Roger
Vaughn came early, left early. Wish
lie'll stay longer. Harry Mumby all
dresstnl up but just as democratic.
Gottschalk taking in money like no
body's business. 11. Barnes taking it
easy—Oh! how lie likes to see one suf
fer. Seemed to be Stevens' night—
Wm„ George and Ken. Ix>e Sackett,
the old faithful, always willing. Floyd
Eckles, his pencil sure iqqyes. Wm.
Paetzel. not often but welcome.
About eighty sat down to supper.
Would like to know who cooked roast
beef that way. It was too good to be
true.
Five new comrades entered club last
meetiifir. G. C. Stevens, Reg. Army;
II. Quee. British. World War: L. For
tin. U. S.. World War: J. Pearl. Span
ish-American War: Frank Richmond,
Indian Wars.
All club members who can are re
quested to line up for drill Monday
night at 7 :<K> o'clock
Schoolhouse
grounds. Meet Harry Brown there.
Poppy day. May 24th. Indies’ Aux
iliary have the poppies ready. Ladles
will sell in the morning.
Men will
have the afternoon and evening.
Commander Harry Barnes has some
club uniforms left. Any comrade who
desires one get in touch wjtli the com
mander.
Decoration Day will see a great
turn-out of club members. Get your
uniform spick and span for that day.

:

NEWBURG

:

Mrs. Dale Liscum and daughters of
Redford, spent Friday afternoon at the
home of James McNabb: and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Joy and family were Sat
urday evening callers.
Miss Alice Gilbert of Albion College,
arrived home Thursday evening to
spend the remainder of the week, and
Miss Joy McNabb came on Saturday,
both returning to Albion Sunday eve
ning.
A fine Mother's Day program was
given during the church service. Sun
day.
The Epworth League young people
had a picnic lunch on the fiats Satur
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roltert Holmes and
family visited Mrs. Holmes', sister and
family in Flint, on Sunday; they also
called on Rev. and Mrs. Havens at Mt.
Morris.
Itev. and Mrs. Johnson and family
were calling on Newburg 4rlends, Sat
urday. •
~T
Mrs. Hattie Ostrander and Mr. and
Mrs. S. Ostrander and daughter took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vertiie Mackinder and
family of Grand Rapids. sjtent Satur
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Mackinder.
The Newburg cemetery presents a
very nice apeparance. a< the grass has
heen mown and cleaned tip generally.
The annual assessments are now due.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ix/vandowskl en
tertained for Sunday dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. John
Zielasko and son. Frank. Mr. an Mrs.
Dolafonski and daughters. Helen,
Genevieve and Marion.
All guests
were from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zielasko
were Sunday callers at Ixwaudowski’s.

.Meyer Is Bark Again.

A

William Wood
Walter Bronson
E. M. Stewart
W. J. Burrows
John Thompson
Don Packard
C. V. Merritt
John F. Mulvey
Charles S. Bichy
Lee Crowell (2)
Roy Coveil
Fred Korte
J. M. Bennett
Glen Smith (Wayne)
William Rengert
William Elzerman
C. T. Sullivan
Roy Streng
Kenneth Wilson
Miriam Beals
Chester Burley
Susan Bradner
Russell Coon
John Sugden
Frank Green
Charles Stonebumer

.* Ex-Service Men’s *
I
Club Notes
Z

South Main Street

There also is a group of new drivers,
who never before have driven at In
dianapolis. some of them unknowns to
big league racing, who have cut their
names in the fame of dirt tracks in
large, dusty letters.
With the largest advance seat sale
in the history of the historic track
which celebrates its twenty-first birth
day with the running of the race, May
30. there is every indication that the
largest crowd in the history of the
track will be in attendance.
The entries arc:
Miller hl-speed special. William
"Shorty" Cantlon.
Unnamed. Leslie Allen.
Maserti. Baeoni Borzacchini.
Chrysler, Juan Gaudino.
Coleman front drive. Phil Shafer.
Coleman front drive, Lou Moore.
Sampson special. Louis Meyer.
Duesenlterg. Peter De Paolo.
Duesenlterg, unnamed.
Miller front drive Harry Hartz.
Unnamed, Zeke Meyer.
Guiberson special. Ernie Triplett.
Unnamed. Ixtuis F. Schneider.
Maw Carburetor special, Anthony
Gulotta.
Maw Carburetor special, Melvin
Kenealy.
Slade special. J. C. Slade.
Duesenberg special, unnamed.
Empire State special. Wilbur Shaw.
Buckeye special. Chester Gardner.
Decker special. Rick Decker.
Stutz. unnamed.
Russell eight. Russell Snowberger.
Du pont. Charles Moran. Jr.
Fansin. Jr., special. Fred M. Fansin.
Morton & Brett special, James Klem-

SALEM
Perry Austin. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Devereaux and Mr. and Mrs. It. B.
MeKniglit of Walled Lake, were Sun
day callers at the Lewis Haab home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McCullough and
Dorothy of Plymouth, were* Saturday
■ning callers of Mr. and Mrs. John
Herrick.
Miss Frances Anderson was a Tues
day night guest of l he M. Franklin
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder and Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Kolwrls and daughter,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Nollar of Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ditrrow were
Sunday calh'rs at the G. Penny home
near Plymouth.
Miss Frances Anderson spent the
eek-end with Mr. and Mrs. IL Proc
tor and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick visited
relatives at South Lyon and Plymouth
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Stanhro visited
relatives in netroit, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Renwick and fam
ily and Mrs. James Dickie of South
Lyon, and the Misses Ruth and Doro
thy Foreman of Detroit, spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Foreman.
Mrs. James Dickie of South Lyon,
underwent an operation on her nose
Monday, at Dr. Melius’ hospital,
Brighton. Mrs. Arnold Lucksche and
Iter mother accompanied her there.

WHITBECK’S CORNERS

Donald Schifllc is spending a few
days with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hanchett of Garden City.
Mrs. A. Parrish spent from Thurs
day night til Saturday at the home of
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hanchett of Garden City,
and attended the Mother and Daughter
banquet at that place.
Walter Dcthloff. who has been sick
for several days the past week, was
able to resume him work.again Mon
day.
Mrs. Georgia McCracken Is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Agnes Par
rish in Robinson Suh.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dcthloff and
two sons were Sunday guests at the
parental home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Romthe special. J. C. MacDonald.
Klatt. in Perrinsville.
Unnamed. Cy Marshall.
The former neighbors and friends
Butcher Bros, special', Harry A. of Mrs. Parrish made a little surprise
Butcher.
on her by coming with well filled bas
V-eight. Claude Burton. •
kets to help her celebrate her seventyUnnamed. David Evans.
seventh birthday Tuesday.
There
Betholine special, Frank Farmer.
were guests from Perrinsville, Garden
Unnamed. W. H. Gardner.
City, Newburg and this place. At the
Fronty special, Chester Miller.
noon hour, they all sat down to a
Masteratl special, Letterio P. Cucin- bountiful dinner prepared by the la
natto.
dies. The day was ideal. and all one
Ambler special. G. D. MacKenzle.
could wish for and was spent In visit
Nardi special. William Denver.
ing. They left for their homes wish
Trexler special, Marion Trexler.
ing her many more happy birthdays.
Duesenberg special, Deacon Litz.
Mrs. Archie Collins an# Miss Minnie
Unnamed, Johnny Seymour.
Proctor were recent callers at the Par
Unnamed. Joe Huff.
rish home.
Hoosier Pete special, unnamed.
Mrs. LaGrou’s grandson and friend
Duesenberg special, Egbert "Babe* of Detroit, were recent callers at her
Stapp.
home here.
Duesenberg special, unnamed.
Qualifying trials to decide the 40
According to Dad Plymouth the t
• fastest cars of the 43 entered that will way to keep out of a penitentiary
start the race will begin Saturday, Is to keep out of the penitentiary.
May 24.
A Compliment
Don’t forget the Muslcale at the

High School next Friday night, May
23.
. \

She: You’ve been drinking whisk
Amateur Distiller: Thank you.
—Carolina Tar
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE
COMMISSION
Plymouth. Michigan.
April 21, 1930.
A regular meeting of the Village
t’ommission held in the Commission
Chamber of the Village Hall, April 21,
1930, at 7:00 p. m.
Present: President Robinson. Com
missioners Hover, Kehrl. Mimmack
and Wiedman.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular meeting
held April 7th. were approved as read.
Mr. L. Ferenezi. proprietor of a pool
room upon Penniman Ave.. appeared
before the Commission with the re
quest that he be permitted to keep his
place of business open for at least onehalf hour beyond the time stipulated
in the ordinance regulating pool rooms.
After some discussion of the matter
it was moved by Comm. Wiedman sup
ported by Comm. Mimmack that the
request be taken under advisement
until the next regular meeting. Car
ried.
Berg D. Moore and Arthur Blunk}
presented a j)etition requesting the co
operation of the Village in the matter
of erecting suitable and attractive
signs indicating road directions and
carrying information concerning Plym
outh, at suitable location's within or
near the Village: also a petition re
questing the flushing of pavements in
the business districts at least twice
per week by the Village during the
summer months. After consideration
of the petition relative to signs it was
moved by Comm. Wiedman supported
by Comm. Kehrl that the President
and Manager be directed to work with
a committee of three representing the
Chamber of Commerce to consider the
matter fully and to draft definite
recommendations for presentation to
the Commission at a later meeting.
Carried. Relative to the request that
pavements in the business districts be
flushed during the summer, the Man
ager was informally directed to see
that this is done.
The Treasurer raised the question
of minor adjustments which it is
found necessary to make in water bills
from time to time. He recommended
that the Commission authorize the
Manager and Treasurer to make such
minor adjustments which become
necessary through clerical error in
making of records or through faulty
operation of meters. Upon motion byComm. Kehrl, supported by Comm,
Wiedman the recommendation of the
Treasurer was accepted and authority
given to the Treasurer and Manager
to make such adjustments in water
bills.
; Mr. W. B. Hulubell presented a pej tition calling attention of the Commis
sion to the fact that special assessi ments levied against his property for
sewers and pavements exceed the
maximum amount permitted by the
Village Charter, and requesting that
the Commission take such action as
will bring about a proper adjustment
of said assessments. After consider
ation of the matter a motion was of
fered by Comm. Hover and supported
by Comm. Kehrl that the petition to
gether with records bearing upon the
case be referred t.o the Village Attor
ney for study and bis report and rec
ommendation as to the action to be
taken. Carried.
Mr. Fred Reiman appeared before
the Commission anil raised objection
to an- assessment for water tap and
sewer connection installed in anticipa
tion of pavement during 1927 at- the
direction of the Commission, contend
ing that said tap and connection would
be of no present or ultimate benefit
to his property. and he therefore
should be relieved of the assessment
covering - same.
Upon motion by
Comm. Wiedman supixirted by Comm.
Kehrl rlie petition was tabled for con
sideration until the next regular meet
ing.
The Manager presented the matter
of work done by Mr. Henry Wright.
550 So^ Main St., in extending at liis
own expense and for a distance of
eight feet a sanitary sewer connection
for which be had bem assessed the
cost in full.
Recommendation was
made that Mr. Wright be reimbursed
for his work at the rate of one dollar
per foot, making a total of $S.OO. Upon
motion by Comm. Mimmack supported
by Comm. Hover the recommendation
of the Manager was accepted and Mr.
Wright was ordered reimbursed for
liis work.
Plans, profile, and estimate covering
a pr<q>osed sanitary sewer
benefit of proj»erty uixm Blunk and
Ann Aveniies north of Junction Avt
nue were presented for consideration
of the Commission. It was moved by
Comm. Wiedman supported by Comm.
Kehrl that plans, profile, and e|rii
as presented lie accepted and placed on
file, and that the Clerk be directed to
advertise a public hearing upon the
proposed improvement to be held in
the Commission Chamber May 5, 1930
at 7:00 p. m. Carried.
Plans, profile and estimate covering
a proposed stonn sewer in Farmer Sr.
from Adams St. to Kannada St. and
in Kannada Sr. from Farmer Sr. north
to the end of the street was presented
for approval of the Commission. It
was moved by Comm. Wiedman sup
ported by Comm. Hover that plans,
profile and estimate as presented be
accepted and placed on file, and that
the Clerk be directed to advertise a
special hearing to be held in the Com
mission Chamber May .". 1930 at 7:O0
p. in. Carried.
The following bills were approved by
the auditing committee:
Corbett Electric Co.
Strong & Hamill
.52.00
Kenneth Anderson Co.
2.59
Ford Meter Box Co.
2.62
Sanitary Products ...
0.00
Standard Oil'Co.
1.50
Total
$05.90
The following checks written since
the last meeting were also approved:
Wm. Martin
14.85
Administration pay roll
459.58
Cemetery pay roll
195.00
Police pay roll
43S.O0
Fire pay roll ................
44.00
Labor pay roll ......... . . ..
47S.39

Poppy Sale Sponsored By Ex-Service Men’s Club of Plymouth

POPPY DAY
SATURDAY, MAY 24

Wear a poppy on poppy day in mem
ory of those who made the supreme
sacrifice in defense of right and justice.

c

Buy a Poppy

Total .........................
$1,029.32.
Upon motion by Comtn. Wiedman
supported by Comm. Hover bills and
checks were passed as approved by the
Auditing Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Hover, sup
ported by Comm. Kehrl the Commis
sion adjourned.
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
President,
A. J. KOENIG,
Clerk.

Remember you have a date for tltfc
mnslcale. nest Friday, at the High
School auditorium.
Subscribe to the Mall.

This Space Donated By Plymouth Mail

No Wonder She’s Happy

Know the
Delicious
Goodness
of
Liggett’s
Grape

Juice

c 4-oz.
Bottle

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service
If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

Until you've tried Liggett’s
Grape Juice, you'll never know
just how much pleasure a pure
fruit drink can give. Liggett’s
Gnu* Juice is made of the un
adulterated juice of rich, ripe
Concord grapes. It certainly hits
the spot. Sold only at Rexall
Stores.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

REXALL

PHONE 211

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Windstorms!
Suggests havoc and destruction.

Spring!
The Season
when they are most frequent.

Insurance!
The only medium of protection.
When the wind starts to blow it is
too late to insure. -Call us today for
information.

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3 •
House Phone 335

It’s Quicker to Walk

Time and taxis wait for no one ... so it’s often
quicker to walk and pleasanter, too, if you wear this
PLAZA TIE with its flexible, buoyant Main Spring*
Arch.

Biege (important this season) and inlays of

patent that add interest to the cut-outs............... $10

Saves Seed Loss

JEWELL’S—Foyers
Will absolutely prevent crows and other corn

Phone 234

187 Liberty
nd Mrs. Charles Carmichael
were in Delphos. Ohio, several days I
this week.
J
47 F. & A. M.
Mrs. C. V. Chamliers, wlia has been
seriously ill at her home the past
week, is convalescing.
Plymoath, Mich.
Miss Margaret Lorenz, of Detroit,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. it. J. Lorenz, last Sunday.
Regular communication, June 6.
The T. A. B. Bridge club was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Hughes in
Visiting Masons Welcome.
Royal Dak. by Mrs. M. W. Hughes.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard and
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.
son. Claude, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
Edgar Peck of Cincinnati. Ohio, vis
TONQUISHLODGE NO. 32 ited his mol her. Mrs. C. L. Wilcox,
and other relatives here several days
this week.
I. O. O. F.
Mrs. Wm. Dethloff received word
from her son. John Robinson, that lie
left Manilla. April S. for the southern
part of China.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Willett, son
ALBERT FISHER, N. G.
Chase,
and granddaughter. Jacquelyn
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ.... F. Sec’y.
Sehoof. visited tile former's daughter
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.
in Toledo. Sunday.
Mrs. Charles McLaren attemUnl the
Mother ami Daughter banquet at
Plymouth Lodge
Northville, as a guest of her mother,
No. 238
last Friday evening.
"To keep the lamp of
The D. K. Class will he entertained
Chivalry alight in hearts
at the home of Mrs. Harry Reck. 171
of Cold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Blunk
Ave.. Monday evening, May 19,
Every Thursday
at 7:3». at a hug ixirty.
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
John Butler of Salnp. and Mrs.
cordially invited.
Lena Drr of this place, 'jvere married
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
in Toledo. Ohio. Thursday. May Stli.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thome. K.of R-S.
They will reside in Saleni.
Airs Catherine Ernst, mother of
Dtio Ernst of this place, passed away
in Saline, last Wednesday] at the home
Ottawa Tribe No. 7 of
another sou. Lewis Ernst.
Mrs. E. W. Hillman was a guest of
Improved Order
her daughter. Mrs. X. F. hlcKinney at
Red men
I he Mother and Daughter banquet at
Meets Every Wed Northville, last Friday evening.
nesday Night
at
Mr. iliiu
and Mrs.
J. Henderson
of
All.
Jtlir*. T.
i. .1.
vinivi
Beyer Hall.
Grand Rapids, were guests of the for1
Mrs.
Visitors Are Welcome mer's brother and wife. ilr. and Xi
J. W. Henderson, the latter part of
last week.
Mrs. Adrian Anderson and Mrs. IIoknn Anderson and little daughter,
Shirley, returned to Flint, last Friday,
Beals Post after
a short visit at the home of Mrs.
Ida Carlson.
Victor Jolliffe. formerly of this
No. 32
place, is in the Ix>s Angeles. California,
Special Meeting
hospital, where lie underwent a serious
operation. UeJs getting along as well
Monday, May 26th. 7:30 p. m.
as can lx* expected.
Village Hall
Dr. Luther Peck. Robert Jolliffe.
Irwin Pierce. George Robinson. J. M.
Larkins and Walter Smith attended a
Kiwanls district trustees conference
held- at Port Huron. Tuesday.
Mrs. E. Warner entertained on
Mother's Day, Mrs. Cora McLaren ami
Arthur Warner and family of Detriot:
Harvey Warner and family of Kal
amazoo. and Forest Tinsler of Ann
Arbor.
Harry Barnes, Comm.
Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mrs. Dale
Rorahaclier were guests last week of
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ostrander in Sag
inaw. Mr. Reamer and Mr. Rorabncher going out for the week-end and
over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matts and Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Gray attended a Mother
and Daughter banquet in Detroit.
Don't die without Tuesday evening, given by the Indies’
Auxiliary of Canton No. 51. in which
leaving a late, up-todate
Photograph of they all took part.
yourself.
The Plymouth Department Store ha.
taken a. half page nd today, to an
Your
friends and
nounce a Bargain Festival of seven
relatives want it. so days, starting Friday. May 16. They
if you haven't been offer many splendid bargains in sea
l’hotngrnplied in late sonable merchandise.
sure you
years—make an
read the ad.
■ Captain and Mrs. F. Win. Wright
Appointment Today
left Wednesday evening for New York
City io attend the National Conven
□ □ □
tion of Salvation Army Officers.
A
The L. L. BALL Studio
sin-rial speaker will he provided and
meetings will lx* conducted as usual
MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
while the captain is away.
PLYMOUTH
The March Circle of the M. E.
Ladies* Aid with Mrs. F. W. Hillman
as chairman, will hold its last meet
ing of the year at the home of Mrs.
Frank Hall. South Main St.. Wednes
day, May 21st. A cooperative lunch
eon will be served at one o'clock.
Mrs. Virginia Peck Gilles, daughter
of Edgar B. Peck of Cincinnati. Ohio,
and formerly of this village, died at
Mrs. Ella Hood of Detroit, was a the home of hpr mother in Detroit.
Monday afternoon. Heart trouble was
Plymouth visitor last Saturday.
cause of death. Funeral services
Glenn Matevia spent Sunday with the
were held from the home on Gains
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
borough Ave.. Rosedale Park. Wednes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker enter day afternoon at 2:00 o’clock.
tained the Handicap Bridge club, Mon
day evening.
Mr. and JJrs. Harold McLaren en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Myers of De
troit. Sunday.
Quality Stock and low prices to
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Koenig and
two children visited relatives In Sag make new friends.
inaw. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hamilton vis
ited friends at North Branch, Mich.,
last week-end.
Mrs. A. J. Feast of Detroit, was the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Riley
over the week-end.
Frank Phillips of Detroit, and Oscar
Matts were in Benton Harbor over the Hardy Field Grown Plants
week-end on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett of
Walkerville, Ontario, were guests of 1 Marguerite
1 Basket of Gold
relatives here last Sunday.
1 Scotch Pink
2 Garillardia
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall were 1 Painted Daisy 1 Shasta Daisy
Sunday evening guests of Mr. and 1 Delphinium Formosium
Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton.
1 Delphinium Chinese
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Covell attend 1 Veronica Spicatha
ed the funeral of the former’s grand 1 Aquilegia, Chrisantha
mother in Britton, Monday.
Many varieties of Rockery Plants—
Mary Jane Larkins, daughter of Mr. Sedums, Creepers and Mossy Plants.
and Mrs. J. T. Larkins, suffered a
scalp wound which required several
stitches to close, when she ran into Flower Acres Nursery
the side of a car on Starkweather ave
nue, last Sunday. She was brought to
Northville, Michigan
the office of Dr. H. J. Brishois, where Phone 7139F3
Beck Road
the necessary medical aid was given.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

IMPORTANT

’

Crow
Reppelent
and replanting

branch—ULRICH’S store
Who wouldn't be happy as the
cool, delicious liquid of our ice
cream sodas rises through the
straw and trickles down your
throat? You’ll laugh at the heat
of the sun after you’ve cooled
off at our Soda Fountain.
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Bargains!
6 Spirea
Van Houttea, $1.00

Jas. Cummings and family of Ypsi
lanti sjH*ut Sunday evening with tlieir
uncle. Delbert Cummings.
Mrs. S. I). Strong, sons Allan and
Edward, visited Mrs. Strong's mother
at Coldwater, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darling of
Port Huron, spent Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Harvey Rutherford.
Many from here visited the Detroit
Institute of Art this week to view
the eighty pictures and etchings of
Rembrandt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings and sou.
Claude, and Mr. and Mrs. George An
derson and daughter. Donna, visited
relatives in Canada, last Sunday.
Ervie Nostrant of this village, was
found not guilty of the crime of break
ing and entering, by a jury in Judge
Ferguson’s court. Thursday, May 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker and chil
dren of Northville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merit* Rorahaclier and children. Velda
and Gerald of this place, visited Belle
Isle last Sunday.
Albert Gayde. who has been on the
sick list for the past several months,
was able to return to the store Monday
morning. Albert's many friends are
glad to see him on the job again
Highland Park Congregational church
last Monday evening, as the guest of
her daughter. Miss Nellie Beatrice
Huger.
Mrs. Harvey Rutherford entertained
the following at a dinner Wednesday
evening: Mrs. William Markham
New Hudson: Mrs. Bernard Johnson
Earl Markham of Plymouth
The piano recital given by pupil;
of Miss ifellissa Roe at the Baptist
church last week Thursday evening,
was well attended. Each one of the
pupils taking part in the program, did
exceedingly well and reflected much
credit ii|x»n themselves and their in
structor as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl FluelUng enter
tained the following guests from High
land Park, in their home on Saturday
evening: Rev. and Mrs. Charles Stan
ley Jones and daughter. Barbara. Mrs.
Ella Culver. Miss Lucille Sneddon.
George Calder. Miss Nellie Huger and
Mrs. Shannon.
J. F. Rutherford of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
president of the International Bible

Anti-Saloon League, etc.. Sunday. May
19. 9:00 to 10:00 a. m. Tune in—
WOWO Fort Wayne. Ind.. or WIIK
Cleveland, will get him best for tlli:
locality.
Listen in for the Watch
Tower announcer.
A Ford roadster driven by Robert
Williams of Northville, and a Hudson
Six sedan driven -by Earl Wolfe, who
resides on the Seven-Mile mad collid
ed at the intersection of the PlymouthNorthville and Five-Mile roads about
midnight Monday night.
Mr. Wil
Hams had fourteen teeth knocked out
and had cuts over the right eye and
was somewhat bruised. Wolfe suffer
ed several cuts on arm. head and knees,
Get your date for the musicale at
the High School Auditorium Frid;
May 23.

pulling birds from pulling corn.
cans.

1 i> lb. and 1 tb.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
PHONE

390

The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BL1CKKNSTAFF, PROP.

Friday and Saturday

J
J
J
J
J
J

Specials

May
16& 17

Qt. Jar Thrown Pack Olives

50c

Qt. Jar Dill Pickles.....................

25c

Qt. Jar Apple Butter

25e

...... ......................

Qt. Jar Sweet Mixed Pickles

39c

12 oz. Jar Sweet Chip Pickles

25c

12 oz. Jar Tiny Sweet Pickles............ .

25c

Comprador T the T
for Iced T
#¥#*¥***

William T. Pettirigiil
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m —2 p. m.

D. A. R. Notes
The annual meeting of the Sarah
Ann Cochrane chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution will
meet at tin* home of Mrs. Roger
Vaughn Monday. May 19 at 2:30 p. m.
Election of officers will he held at
this meeting.

Do you know
that we carry—
CHLORIDE for your dusty
drive?

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
"Bnflt To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete Bieck*

4 Snow Berries $1.00

t

AGRICO an odorless plant
food for lawn or garden?
WONDER FEEDS for your
chicks?

12 for 2.00

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Office.

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
WALK OVER HOSIERY IN NEW SHADES
<

Roy C. Streng
Builder and
General Contractor
Phone 108
1150 Sooth Harvey Street

t.

ECKLES COALkSUFPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SIT PLIES*
FEEDS
PHONE - ! O 7
882 HOLBROOKAVE

t

PM.R.R.
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* Rosedale Gardens
Mrs. J. Schroeder
Mrs. W. II. Hodson of Berwick Ave.
entertained at dinner nr her home on!
'May 11th. in honor of her mother.'
Mrs. ('. L. Jay of Detroit, on her 54th!
birthday. The centerpiece was a large!
birthday cake ablaze with 54 tiny yel-'
low candles. The guests included Dr. |
and Mrs. Paul C. Hold of Detroit:;
Dr. an<X Mrs. Breyton Jones, Breyton ■

Jr. and Betty Ann Jones of Pleasant
Itidge: Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Bush
and daughters, Jacqueline and Gerald
ine. C. L. Jay and the guest of honor,
Mrs. C. L. Jay. Mrs. Jay was the re
cipient of many lovely gifts.
The May Day program nt Rosedale
school was as follows: Song by Mrs.
KuHls room.’also a recitation in chor
us. ••Woodman. Spare That Tree:” a
May Day pageant by Miss Belden's
room. “Th First May Baskets:" a May
Pole dance by Miss Smith's room:
songs by Miss Rowe's room: presenta
tion of health badges for weight, pos-

ANNOUNCEMENT
I wish to announce to the public that I have taken over the

Plymouth Fruit and Vegetable Market ‘
from the former owner, Al Massarella, and will conduct the same in the
future. I have remodeled the interior of the market and hereafter it
will be known as

SAM’S FRUIT MARKET
I respectfully solicit a share of your business.
824 PENNIMAN AVENUE
PLYMOUTH

ture. dental correction, safeguards, T.
O. T., and raccination by Miss Georg
ina Reid, county school nurse.
Tiie last meeting of the P. T. A. was
held last Friday.
The meeting was
opened with prayer and song, follow
ed by flag salute. The secretary’s reIKirc was read and approved.
The
treasurer gave a two months' report,
a l«ilance of $71.S4 being retried.
Bills amounting to $18.86 were ordered
paid.
It was decided to assist the
school in giving a picnic at Cass Beuinn Park on May 23. A rising vote of
thanks was given to the teachers for
the May Day program. The president
announced "A Garden Project” to be
sponsored by the I’. T. A. Children
having the best garden in the Sub. to
win prizes. A committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements for the
school picnic. Mrs. J. Schroeder, Mrs.
<*. Metsger, Mrs. L. Huf6n and Mrs.
Porteous were appointed. Miss DuBord announced a Wayne County din
ner for final achievement day. Miss
Jameson announced a picnic at Eliza
beth Park graduation exercises for
eighth graders on June 7. Mrs. Pike
spoke a few words zand Prof. Pike
sjioke about Paul Revere and Abraham
Lincoln.
The next meeting of the monthly
bridge club will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. James on Ingram
avenue.

Mrs. Walter Madsen reopens the

Plymouth Hotel
Restaurant
with her good old-fashioned
Dinners and Home-Made Pies
Drop in—she will be glad to see all old and new
customers.

Are Served at the

R

1257 S. Main St

Deliciously cooked meats and vegetables, home-made
Shamrock rolls, pies, nut-bread, etc., served in pleasant sur
roundings will make your dinner out a real pleasure.
Upper Skirt Follows Line of Figure
Waistline Is Normal.

Jewelry Should Match

SPECIALS
U.c
25C
29C

t/> tb. Miller’s Salted Peanuts...................
5 lbs. Mary Ann Flour______________________
No. 2 Can Bonnie Lass Strawberries ________

-2for25c

Pint Light House Stuffed Olives______

-------- 32c

No. 2 Del Monte Apricots____________

— ,23c

E% oz. Sun Maid Figs_________________ for

Jgc

Chef Strawberry Red-E-Jel ... ______ _________ ZJc

SATURDAY ONLY
MagnetCoffee

__________________________

Med-O-Dew Butter ......_____ ______ ____

45°
41c

**********

JOHN RATTENBUHT
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth

Phone 285

------ Deliveries to all parts of the dty------

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

A trial order wiU Convince You
Smoked
Skinned

HAMS

Armour’s
Star or
Whole or
Morrell’s
Pride

POUND

Pork Loin

Mrs. James Stewart of Detroit, sixair
a few days with her brother, George
Springer.
Mrs. Hattie Ilollaway returned
Tuesday from a week's visit with
her children in Detroit.
Mrs. Olivias Williams of New Castle,
Pa., is visiting at the home of her par
ents. Mr. ami Mrs. Ed. Bolton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sage of De
troit, spent Sunday with the formers'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sage.
'Mrs. Louis Chariper of Arthur St.
returned Saturday from a three
months' stay in California, where she
was called by the death of her mother.

27t

Pot Roast

Michigan young pork, extra
lean—whole or either half.

£ Good meaty cuts of choice
steer beef.
Offc lb.
Choice cuts

Pork Steak

Fresh Ham

Meaty, lean slices of
shoulder

Skinned, whole or shank
half

Butter 2:5' 79c
Pound

Country

Roll_______________

LOCALS

One Pound packages of SILVERLEAF

2

PURE

Rind off—sliced
Bestmaid Brand
Country
Dressed

\T

XT TIC F
il V 1 1L lj

LARD

1

f

Choice
Genuine

tor

25c

Sliced on our new

BACON

V eai

/•

U. S. Slicer

1

1^1110

lb.

Big supply to select from'
and very low priced

6n and after Monday, May 19th our Markets will close daily
exceP* Saturday at 6 P. M. Sharp. Your cooperation of early
buying will be appreciated.

Annual Spring

The Kroger store at 744 Starkweather
is now closing nt 6:00 instead of 6:30
as heretofore.
Frank Everett, Mgr.
_____________
lp

flat crepe and the trimming a single
white pearl button at the neck dos
ing. The belt Is contrasting white
suede. Linen, pique or a striped spun
silk are also good fabrics for ibis
sr.vle.—Women’s Home Companion.

Nancy Birch*Richard

LYMOUTH
UR1TY

Here is a finer way to buy lard, and at no extra cost.

Better Tasting Foods

Call

AT THE

LOCAL NEWS

Save next Friday night tb go to the
Musieale at the Plymouth High School.
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer Corsetiers. Mrs. Stanible,
3S3 N. Harvey Sb Call 451W for ap
pointment.
22tf-c
REMEMBER—Furniture
auction,
Tuesday. May 20th. Big sale. Harry
C. Robinson.
lc
Mrs. Irwin's circle of the M. E. La
dies' Aid will have a 25c tea at the
church next Thursday, May 22, at 2 :00
p. ni. All ladies are invited.
lc
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
Special for next Saturday—One lot
of hats for $1.98: mostly small head
sizes: very pretty hats for the price.
Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 North Har
vey St.
Ip

Bridge luncheons, private dinner parties, etc.
591-R for mentis and prices.

Quality, Quantity and Price

Annual School
Exhibit May 15-16

BUSINESS

More Attractive and

Puritan Root Beer....

Notice is hereby given that the
new Building Code Ordinance of
the Village -of Plymouth is now in
full force and effect, and that a
building permit must Ik* secured for
any building construction, wrecking
or moving of building, installation
of heating systems, oil storage fa
cilities and gasoline or oil tanks,
and alterations or repairs costing
$30.00 or more.
Building permit
must he obtained before construc
tion shall have started, and may be
secured upon application at the vil
lage offices.
A. J. KOENIG.
Village Manager.
2fit2-c

All parents and community memhers are cordially invited to attend
the annual school exhibit at the Plym
outh High School Thursday and Fri
day. May 15 and 16.
Special features of this year's ex
hibit will 1h- the home economics dis
play of clothiug. the manual training
exhibit of furniture and bird houses,
and the art exhibit; as well as exhib
its from all other departments and
by certain clubs.
All visitors will want to see the
aquarium, the physics apparatus, the
model airplanes, the historic city, and
will be surprised at the amount and
Interesting Features Make type of w-ork done nt Plymouth High
School.
Sports Frock Popular
With Women.

Circular pleats give the frock illus
trated a particularly smart flare. Com
ing at the side front the extra fullness
swings out with the foot and then back
again Into a graceful soft-edged pleat.
In other ways, too. this frock Is rru^
to the spring and summer styles that
come from Paris. The upper skirt fol
lows the Upe of the figure. The waist
line is normal. The hlouse has a yoke.
The sleeves come part way between
shoulder and elbow.
While the dress is made In several
pieces, they dovetail together perfect
ly and quickly. Once the yoke and
pleat points are pressed they may be
stitched easily to the dress. The ma
terial pictured here is a powder-blue
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC RE
GARDING BUILDING CODE
ORDINANCE.

Circular Pleats
Give Smart Flare

Under Old
Management Again

{yARPEN *J*EA
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-the Colors and Styles
Particular attention must be paid
nowadays to every detail of the cos
tume. It Is most important In the
present day mode, asserts a fashion
writer in the Detroit News, that jew
elry should be chosen with an eye to
the colors and styles of frocks with
which it Is to be worn. The follow
ing suggestions will help one to choose
correctly.
For an afternoon frock of black
chiffon, or dull crepe that Is dressy
but not fussy In character, the right
jewelry Is: Seed pearls, triple.strands
of larger pearls, clear crysrals. onyx
and marcaslte, colored stone or flower
Jewelry In simulated Jade and coral.
For a frock of printed silk crepe,
nlnon or chiffon wear colored stone
Jewelry emphasizing an Important
color In the print—or crystal with
onyx or onyx with marcarite tf there
Is a note of black in the print
The sports-going frock of tweed or
basket weave Is completed by neck
laces and bracelets of leather, stone,
tweed, nutmegs, etc.
For a black wool frock with white
pique or silk crepe trim, pearls of
very simple variety should be worn.
The crepe satin frock on severely
simple, regal lines requires little
Jewelry—perhaps no more than a
gllffcring shoulder pin.

LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England state' Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
PERMANENT WAVING

When you get your permanent wave
at Housley’s. you get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious ser
vice. We finger wave our permanents
afterwards for half price, or shampoo
and finger wave, $1.00. Come In and
let us give your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Ave.
Phope 494

fcoOnXYCAH

Ni O (T I C E !

All kinds of electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
CONSTRUCTION

utencils
tf

LOANS

See
Plymouth Home Building Association
Savings and Loans
25 tfc
NOTICE!

I am prepared to instruct on clar
inet and saxophone each Saturday
afternoon at my home on E. Ann Arbor
St. Call 431-J. Laurence Livingston.
25t3c
NOTICE or PUBLIC HE ARING

Notice is hereljy given that a public
hearing will be held in the Commission
Chamber at the Village Hall, May 19,
1930 at 7:00 p. m., relative to the pro
posed installation of a lateral storm
sewer and watek main in Beech St.
from S. Harypy St. to the west line of
Lot 7, Wm. aOman’s Subdivision.
The following, lots and parcels of
land are proposed to be included In
tlhe special assessment districts to be
assessed for the. cost of the proposed
Improvements: Lots 7 to 12 Inclusive
and 21 to 26 Inclusive, Wm. Eckman’s
Subdivision.
All persons interested in the above
Yokes Claim Attention
proposed improvements, will be given
as Decorative Features an opportunity to be heard relative to
Yokes are a prominent decorative the proposed Improvements.
A. J. KOENIG.
feature Introduced In contrasting fab 25t2c
Village Clerk.
ric or .color or suggested by Intricate
scanning from which a back cape
PERMANENT WAVING.
treatment often emanates. Lace yokes
Tune In on WJR between 9 and 10
are embellished with appliques of the a. m. <ra Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
dress print and plain color yokes urdays. and leartj about the wonderful
sometimes repeat the dress print In Gabrileen Wave. Thia method is used
embroidery of beads and silk. Beauvais at the Stelnhuist Beauty Shoppe, 292
20tfc
aud Dead embroideries are delicate Main street Phone 18.
ly applied, one attractive use of the
IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLION
latter forming a large bowkno’ at the —Standing for service. Sorrel, 8 yrs.
\oke side In white chalk beads. Ombre old, weight 2100 pounds. Proven Sire.
emplecements define other yoke ton Reasonable terms. Apply Julius Porath A Son, Water Cress Stock Farms,
Salem, Mich.
lOtlOp
University of California will send
Dolf Mnelhelsen, ranking- tennis star,
and also Bob Bnench, to the eastern In
tercollegiate classis at Haverford, Pa.,
tn June.

Tire up for a season of freedom from
punctures, blowouts or delays! We’re
offering THE GREATEST GOODYEARS EVER BUILT—the latest
improved 1930 types! Values you
can’t touch anywhere else—AND WE
WILL PROVE IT!

Berlin has horse racing every day in
the week from May 1 until November.
The trotters go during the middle of
the -week and the runners on Sundays
and holidays.

Here tool—More people
ride on Goodyear Tires
—ask us to prove why!

Superior to many high-priced tires.
Sturdy SUPERTWIST CORD carcass.

Get our Special Offer
on s*Keu> Goodyear*
all Around’'
New Goodyears on each wheel—a id
it’s like having a new car! No tire
trouble to bother you. Come in—talk
it over.

Full oversize—Lifetime Guaranteed

Balloons
30x4.50
29*4.75
30x5.00
31x5.25
33x6.00

......
$6.65
.............18.10
........ —$8.60
........ $10.25
...... $13.75

Heavy Duty Truck
30x5 - 8 ply _ $20.45
31x6-10 ply - $35.45

Guaranteed

FORDCHEVROLET
Specials!

Tire

Red Molded Tubes also Low-Priced

Repairing
Phene

Jg

Carefully mounted free!

New Speedway Cords
Factory Firsts

30x3%

29x4.40

4.50 5.50

PLYMOUTH
AUTO SUPPLY

I

South Main St

Phone 95

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
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PLANTS!

By J. W. WALKER

Garden Flower Bed
and Porch Box

The Ross Greenhouses
Ann Arbor Road, West
Phone 7125-F23

Gigantic Tire Sale
FIRESTONE
OLDFIELD

29 x4.40 i$5.75
Other sizes Reduced to the lowest prices in history
**********

Plymouth Super-Service
H.M.DWORMAN
Phone 313

SAFE GUARDED—Edith Davis.
Anna Bagdonus. Gwendolyn Dunlop.
Eleanor Straehle. Marie Desmond.
Frances Cooper. Donald Johnston,
Jean Loftis. Roliert Janes, Shirley
Kalmbach. Herbert Kalmbach. Wil
liam Rowe and Betty Snell.
The EFFORT BADGES for dental
were: Bernice Smith and Gwendolyn
Dunlop. The effort, for posture were
Geraldine Smith. Lorna Schaeffer.
Mary Gail Schaeffer and Judith O’Dea.
EFFORT FOR WEIGHT—Marie
Desmond. Lorna Schaeffer, Frank
Schroeder. Donald Johnston Bernice
Smith. Geraldine Smith, Mary Gail
Schaeffer.
The ones that got all four badges
were Frances Cooper. Jean Loftis.
Anna Bagdonus. Eleanore Straehle
and Herbert Kalmbach.
In Miss Smith’s room the badges
were:
WEIGHT—Paul Twiddy. Francis
Wagner. Willnir Chapman. Richard
Dunlop. Arthur Smithers, Elvira
Smithers. Frank Bryant. Margaret
Ix'slie, Kay Jones. Bobby Tolsom.
Wesley Hoffman, Howard Walbridge.
Victor Warren, Robert Webster, Rich
ard Porteous. Bobby MacXeil. Wal
lace James. Marian James. POS
TURE—Katherine Bryant, Wilbur
Chapman. Helen Johnston, Margaret
Leslie. Veronica Marte, Victor Narren,
Carol Nicliol. Lona Belle Rohde, How
ard Walbridge Richard Dunlop. Jeane
Ames. Robert Webster, Frank Bryant.
Bobby MacXeil. Wallace .James, Wes
ley Hoffman. Francis Wagner. Rich
ard Mae. Shirley Mason. DENTAL—
Wilbur Chapman, Richard Dunlop.
Wesley Hoffman., Jeanne Aines. Paul
Twiddy, Richard McFadden, Victor
Narren, Katherine Bryant. Helen
Johnston. Veronica Marti. Boldly Fol
som. Howard Walbridge. Richard Por
teous. Lona Belle Rohde. Ilargaret
eLslie, Smirley Mason. Wallace James.
Marian James. SAFE GUARDED—
Jeanne Ames. Katherine Bryant,
Frank Bryant, Paul Twiddy, Carol
Xichol. Robert Webster. Wilbur Chajimaii, Richard McFadden, Victor Nar
ren, Bobby Folsom, Richard Dunlop.
Veronica Marti, Francis Wagner. Mar
garet Leslie.
EFFORT WEIGHT—
Carol Xichol, Richard McFadden. Lona
Belle Rohde. James BrcWster. Veron
ica Marti. Katherine Bryant. -DEN
TAL EFFORT—Robert Webster, Car
ol Nichols. POSTURE EFFORT—
Marian Janies. Richard Porteous. Ar
thur Smithers. Elvira Smithers. Paul
Twiddy, Mildred Walker. Kay Jones.
James
Brewster..
ALL
FOUR
BADGES—Wilbur Chapman, Richard
Dunlop, Howard Walbridge. Victor
Narren. Wallace James. Frank Bryant.
Margaret Ix»slie. Bobby Folsom. Wes
ley Hoffman.
Mrs. Knill’s room: WEIGHT—
Charles Snell. Alice Davis. Mary Row.
Theodore Dorn. Richard O’Dea. Doug
las Kalmbach, Murril Nichols. Donald
Huron. Stanton Burton. Lois Loftis.
POSTURE—Betty Schroeder. Marilyn
Holton. Muriel Xichol. Richard O’Dea.
Charles Snell. Lois Loftis. Crystal
Xichol, Alice Davis. Donald Huron,
Douglas Kalwikich. DENTAL—Dan
iel Burton,’Stanton Burton; Theodore
Dorn. Donald Huron. Douglas Kalm
bach. Lois Loftis. Richard O’Dea,
Marilyn Holton. SAFE GUARDED—
Daniel Burton. Stanton Burton. Theo
dore Dorn, Alice Davis. Marilyn Hol
ton, Lois Loftis. Douglas Kalmbach.
EFFORT POS
Mildred Walker.

FIVE CENTS .1150

per year

TURE—Mary Row. Daniel Burton.
Theodore Dorn. Stanton Burton. EF
FORT 'WEIGHT—Retry Schroeder.
Marilyn Holton. Crystal Nichols. EF
FORT DENTAL—Crystal Nichols.
Muriel Nichols. Betty Schroeder. Mary
Row. ALL FOUR BADGES—Charles
Snell. Lois Loftis. Douglas Kalmbach.
Miss Belden's room. WEIGHT
Badges—Patricia
Mason.
Howard
Price. Shirley Proctor. Ramon Dixon,
Dean Metsger. Gloria Xichol. Susan
Millard. Robert King. Harriet Kinne,
Warren Hoffman. Berniece Kinahan,
Fred Millard, Charles Jknvdlear. Wil-,
ma Phipps. Nancy Jones, Harry'
Eggleston. Robert Price. Doris Buell.
Donald Folsom. POSTURE BADGES
—Berniece Kinahan. Robert King,
Fred Millard. Jean Vasold, Dorothy
Wood, Ramon Dixon, Mary lx. Kina
han. Harriet Kinne. Patricia Mason,
Susan Millard. Shirley Proctor, Mary
Jean Schroeder. Gloria Nicliol. DEN
TAL BADGES: Eugene Dickie, Fred
Millard. Paul Harsha. Ramon Dixon.
Robert King. Patricia Mason. Dorothy
Wood. Donald Folsom, Warren Hoff
man. Susan Millard. Berniece Kinihan. Mary P. Kinahan. SAFEGUARD
BADGES (from Small-pox and dlphr
theria) : Harriet Kinne. Mary Kina
han. Berniece Kinahan. Paul Harsha.
Charles Bowdlear. Mary Jean Schroed
er. Dorothy Wood.
EFFORT POS
TURE—Donald Kaercher. Paul Har
sha, Howard Price. Roliert Price, War
ren Hoffman, Eugene Dickie. Nancy
Jones. Wilma Phipps, Dean Metsger.
Donald Folsom, Doris Buell, Harry
Eggleston. EFFORT WEIGHT—Dor
othy Wood. Paul Harsha. Mary Pa
tricia Kinahan.
Lester Kalmbach.
EFFORT D EXTAI.—Donald Kaerch
er. Harriet Kinne. Howard Price.
Children showing no physical de
fects at time of?medieal examination:
Mary Patricia Kinahan. Patricia Jean
Mason. Dean Metsger. Susan Millard.
The following children wore gay
rosetti's to show that they had correc
tions during the year: Berniece Kina
han. and Mary Patricia Kinahan.
glasses adjusted: Warren Hoffman.
Dean Metsger. tonsils removed. These
children were not absent from school
all year on account of illness: Harriet
Kinne. Dean Metsger.
They had a very interesting program
which was as follows:
"What, the Little Birdie Said." a
song by the fourth and tifth grades. '
"Woodmen Spare That Tree," a
poem by the fourth and fifth grades.
A play, "Thi‘ First May Basket” by
the dancing club.
"Child's Bill of Rights."; rend by
Gwendolyn Dunlop, our school health
champion.
"Juanita” and "Spring is Here."
songs by the iijqier grades.
"May Pole" dance, second and third
grades.
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Alpha Gamma Phi
Dance Tonight At
Edgewater Park

Picked Up
About Town

Outstanding Features of the Mew Ford

Heart wood it matured
wood. dependable and en
during. It has greater
strength and greater dura
bility. More than 78 per
cent of the entire produc
tion of Long-Bell trademarked Douglas’Fir lum
ber it all heert wood.

Your Home is Worth It
IF a home is worth living in, it is worth keep- ing up-to-date. And. if it isn't worth living
in. usually it can be made to be yvorth it by com
paratively inexpensive home modernization.
Let us show you how practical modernizing
plans may increase your property's value, bring
greater contentment and satisfy that inborn
pride which all of us have.

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPE

ATHLETICS

AMELIA STREET

READ
Th.

Sport Section

THE HM MIL

NO. 26

Alpha Gamma Phi's annual dance.
Friday. May 16. will feature tile grand
HE annual "Mother anil Daughter" sandwiches, \\hntsay, ole dear? An
opening, that night of .lean Goldkette's
ice
cream
cone.
too.
please.
(S.
V.
I’.)
banquet of our church was held
ballroom at Edgi'water Park. Seven
on Tuesday after six-thirty. We did Ole Sodcrstrum. et al, came from
Mile road near Grand River, and will
officially open the park's summer sea
nor. count them, hut it seemed to us Toledo. Sunday, as mad as a wet hen.
He
had
refurnished
an
extra
bed
room
son.
that there happened to lie more fath
ers and sons than the opposite sex of for some folks and rented the ranch,
The open air ballroom, overlooking
the sjieeies. It's a sure thing the and they mailed him his keys instead
the lagoon, is one of the most preten
gentlemen Gardenites enjoyed them of a check. And that's that!
tions in northwestern Detroit and one
The Mac Dowell mansion has don
of the most jiopular.
selves more, owing to the fact that the
Although the fraternity will be In
dishes were washed and ironed, ex ned its shingles of coffee and cream,
charge of the dance, the public is in
clusively by the lady Gardenites. We and big little Joe is wiring it all up.
vited,
said before and will say again, that Ilrickologists are working swiftly, so
the Gardenitesses are the best cooks in a day or two none of the insides
Tlie park, during April and early
May, bad been open only on Satur
on earth, and from looks of things are will be seen from street.
Alterations are being rushed on the
days and Sundays but henceforth it
bringing up daughters in the oldfashioned way. Well, it was like this Blackburn corner stores, a hole for an
will he open continuously until fall
—Mrs. William Hodson, Jr., was the archway has been cut thru, so that
with sjH-cial atiritriions Ixmked for
ehefess, and Mrs. Raymond l>ix'n the ineh-ment or fair weather, milady
the entire day. Decoration Day.
chief of the gareonettes. and Mrs. Gardenite may shop indoors for pills
Within three blocks of Grand River
street ears, two blocks west of Ixihser
Henry Adams completed the full and or spuds.
Now its chicken poxes—Patsy and
lively evening with her entertainers,
roajl on Seven Mile road, the jwrk is
easily assessibh* to transportation fa
featuring a Boy Scout (Billie Hod Sister Kinaban have 'em, and the Hoff
cilities while free parkin: spaee»has
son) with his saxophone, so you see man kiddies as well.
E. J. Goodhokl came home over Sun
it was not all eras and ds after all.
been provided for more than 4.090
automobiles.
day. and spent most of his time vio
However, we all enjoyed it.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Vashold. 11325 lently exercising on his rancho on
Blackburn Ave., are celebrating the Pembroke with Frank and Mrs. E. J.
arrival of another little girl: so Jeanne G.
Mrs. James Lynch returned home on
Mary now has a baby sister to play
Sunday evening with * little Dona
with.
Brier Snell is looking for some of Reina. gain one more for next census.
those folks who talked so much about Mother and daughter are doing very
lawn tennis last winter. Will they nicely.
Some dizzy gopher has rumored
kindly run over and say just when
"I’ll always believe" declares Dad
they will be ready to help in preparing about the country-side that Sheldon's
Plymouth "that the derby bat was In
the courts. Hurry, they are half have sold the acres west of Pembroke
vented
and forced on us by some
to an airplane syndicate.
Nothin’
done!
woman who bail it in for the male sex
Mr. and Mrs. .Taint's Lynch. 11020 iloiii! Them that acres are for ex
in general."
clusive
use
of
boys
and
girls
who
have
Berwick Avenue, are'tin* proud parents
of another daughter, born Friday eve "model" planes or gliders of their own
Dad Plymouth says rlie girl who
ning the 2nd instant, at the Highland 1 design and make. Eighty acres are
thinks she is smart enough to smoke
next: on the list for development. Go
Park General Hospital.
and drink would lie bored io tears if
There is so much noos about the P. west, young man, and grow up with
she landed a husband who also thought
T. A. Whensdee nite we won't have Rosedale!
she was smart enough to operate a
Shrubs and roses about our parking
space for same now. and. as last meet
washing machine.
ing of the season was it. will go into strips are blooming, the dandelions
With a desire to be agreeable. Dad
derail about it and the kiddies' garden having done their dandiest, occupying
Plymouth
says lie thinks llt«»y ought to
a lion's share of the scenery for a
prizes next week.
look around and find one more m'w
couple weeks now. The Land Com
Children’s May Party
planet and then name the largest ones
pany boys have sharjiened the grass
In the nierrie month of May. the cutters and have changed their shingle
Amo--, 'n Andy.
children partied at one o'clock Whens to grasscuticians.
»
Why is it that when rhe doctor
dee afternoon. Miss Ethel Benden
dimes and a woman patient says she
ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
and her kindergarten kiddies dis]M«rted
feels awfully tired he always asks to
The Rosedale school celebrated Child
about the school lawn all dolled up
set* her tongue?
like so many story book folk. And the Health Day wirh a May Day program
costumes were all school-marm made. and awarding of health badges. The
"Nothing on earth." asserts Dad
Miss Ethel, designer. We think—4iest ones .who received weight badges In
Plymouth "pleases some women more
say we know of no other teacher who Miss. Rowe's room, were Gwendolyn
than to get an op] mrt unity to fi'el
has put so much time, trouble and Dunlop. Robert Jones. Frank Davis,
sorry for some other woman.”
patience in her work with the kiddies. Dorothy Mefsger, Frances Cooper,
At two o’clock our school nurse dis Willis Huron. Judith O’Dea, Jean
Bear--Donald Kaercher
Loftis.
Anna
Bagdonus.
Eleanore
tributed health badges. At 6:30 o'clock
Robin -Fred Millard
was the care-free iwt-luck supi>er. At Straehly. Herbert Kalmbach, Edith
Squirrels—Dean Metsger. Donald
Reading Contest
S:00 o'clock was for adults only: the Davis, Charles Hanchett, Clark CookFolsom
•
our
school
is
to
coiniiete
with
all
ley.
Shirley
Kalmbach
and
William
kiddies having had a hard day of it.
Fox—Bob King
Wayne
County
schools
to
find
the
best
were left home with the favorite par Row. The ones that received posture
Babbit—Berniece Kinahan
reader, and the boy and girl in each
badges, were: Anna Bagdonus, Frances
ent (if such is such).
A Village Child—Carol Xichol
grade who have improved most.
After the Judies had their "pot-luck” Cooper. Gwendolyn Dunlop, Herbert
■May Basket Dance, ■■Rendez-Vous,"
Garden Contest.
supper, everyone arrived and got down Kalmbach. Shirley Kalmbach, Jean
This summer we will have a gardpn Aletter—Harriet Kiline. Patricia Joan
Loftis,
Dorothy
Metsger,
Frank
to business at hand. It was decided
contest to see who can grow the best Mason. Mary Jean Schroeder, Shirley
to hold our school picnic at I’ass Ben Schroeder, Betty Snell, Edith Davis,
Proctor
.
.. -*•■
things.
ton Park on the last school day. i. e., Bernice Smith, Eleanore Straehle, Wil
Da tree.
Mendelssohn's
By .Judith O'Pen. correspondent. -Fairies'
lis
Huron
and
Marie
Desmond.
Frieddee, May 23. The Komit T—
Song"—Margaret
Virginia
“Spring
Play
given
by
children
in
'the
Dance
DENTAL B A DG ES—( Bernice
Misses Belden, Rowe, Smith. MesClub (Miss Ethel Belden, designer of Leslie, Helen Johnston. Gloria Nicliol,
(lames I’orteons. Metsger, Schroeder. Smith) Frences Cooper, Willlis Huron.
costumes and instructor in dances) — Kathryn Bryant. Susan Millard,
Judith
O’Dea.
Marie
Desmond,
Jean
Huron. The teachers were given a
Jeanne Ames. Betty Jane Schroeder,
"The First May Baskets." Cast:
rising vote of thanks for their work Loftis. Anna Bagdonus, Eleanore
Marilyn Holton. Shirley Mason. Mary
Spring—Veronica Marti
during the past year. Elm school, as Straehle. Mary Gail Schaeffer. Lorna
Patricia Kinahan.
Bunny—Paul Harsha
Schaeffer
and
Herbert
Kalmbach.
Is the custom, will have their school
picnic with us. A junior garden con
test will be arranged, and prizes will
be announced by the chairman of that
committee—Bud Schaeffer. Esq., some
time very shortly. Delegation from
Rosedale attended the Rural Women’s
Annual Achievement day at Wayne.
Mr. anil Mrs. Pike of the Labadie
High School. Wyandotte, were with
ns last Whensdee eve. and gave a very
■ ■
<
interesting talk on Paul Revere and
Abraham Lincoln, and how the latter
happened to grow his whiskers at,the
New streamline bodies.
Choice of attractive colors.
Adjustable front seats in most bodies.
suggestion of one eight-year-old Grace
Bedell. We will have a lecture on the
Fully enclosed, silent four-wheel brakes.
Four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorbers.
s< con(l Whensdee in September, and
moving pictures on darkest Africa,
which was to he last meeting, but was
Bright, enduring Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts.
Chrome silicon alloy valves.
unexiMctedly called off.
Parents were urged to avail them
Aluminum pistons.
Chrome alloy transmission gears and shafts.
Torque-tube drive.
selves of the advantages of the pre
school clinic at Plymouth and the
Three-quarter
floating
rear
axle.
Extensive
use
of
fine
steel
forgings
and
electric welding.
dental clinic at Garden City. Conijietent I). I), esses specializing in chil
dren's work, are in attendance.
More than twenty ball and roller bearings.
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield.
Miss Mary S. Jameson, super-teach
er. announces that the County Rural
Five steel-spoke wheels.
55 to 65 miles an hour.
Quick acceleration.
Ease of control.
School Picnic will be held at Eliza
beth Park on June seven. Eighth grade
Low first cost.
Economy of operation.
Reliability and long life.
Good dealer service.
diplomas, gold stars and champion
ships will then and there be awarded.
In the imsf noon the annual field day
will hold forth, with running and
jumping and ball games.
Went up ti> our Tea Room rather
hungry after a hard Sunday grind at
telling strangers some more lioosts
about this here place.
The family
having lost tlieirselves someplace till
late, so they came along to set* Miss
Bailey, too. We had soup and salad
and pudding and olives and celery and
fried chicken aiid coffee, and goodness
knows what not. Under any circum
stances it would have been an enjoy
able repast and to people travelers and
pleasure fliverlng who were tired and
hungry who kept dropping in, as well
as ourselves, the meal surpassed the
loftiest flights of the premier chef of
Lucullus.
Rev. R. A. X. Wilson. Jr., preached
at the First Presbyterian Church at
Upper Sandusky. Ohio, last Sunday.
our dear friend W. W. (Bill» Town
send. niow a senior in the Presbyterian
Seminary at Chicago, was with us on
Mother's Day. He occupied the ros
trum in Rev. Wilson's place. We need
not go into detail about Bill, except
for lieneflt of newcomers, as he is bet
ter than ever, his wonderful history of
Mother's Day from ancient times ’till
this day was interesting, very instruc
tive. and brought tears to eyes of all.
Dr. M. C. Pearson, secretary of the
church lioard, has promised to have
Bill with us from and after June 1,
1930. and one condition of his coming
is that the choir get busy, which same
Buck Huron and spouse promised to
THB NET FORD TUDOR SEDAN
do.
BUck Huron promises to have a
checker board on hand at all times in
the new emporium for pills and
. . . $435
Coupe.......................... $500
De Laze Coape. . $550 Convertible Cabriolet $645
whatzizst, avering, under oath, that
. . . $440
Todor Sedan
. . $500
Threo-window Fordor Sedan $625
the ‘last one” shall never be sold.
Which all goes to prove its going to be
Sport Coape
. . $530
De Laze Sedan
. $650 Town Sedan
. . $670
a real drug store. •

T

—FOR—

North Main St. at P. M. Ry.

Rosedale Gardens

SECOND SECTION

They plan to use the “back room’
for an office.
Glad to know it, we
thought it might be kept secret, from
Buttermilkerg at least
And, kiddles and mothers, don’t for
get, only one more week of school and
one week from today the school pic
nic. We prefer mustard on our ham

Mlpritsauf. o. b- Detroit, ptas freight end
{Znfoernd Grwfit Conpviy pfan </

Ford Motor Company
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Suppose Our Community Should Be Hit
by a great wind storm such as recently devastated
property just a few miles northwest of us—
WOULD YOU BE READY?
For WINDSTORM AND TORNADO INSURANCE
See—

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg,
Phone 209

“Telephone,

NeighboiV”

ILNCONVENIENT, isn’t it, to leave
your housework in the midst of some
important bit of cleaning, in order to
answer the telephone at your neighbor’s.
It is inconvenient for your neighbor, too.
A telephone is a Comfort, and a Con
venience—and it is a Safeguard in case
of emergency. It costs less than many
of our smaller luxuries and really is a
necessity of modern living.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Evidently Chinese Boy
Has No Use for ’Phone
Telephone service in Shanghai, with
the subscribers talking half a dozen
languages and the operators all Chi
nese, has been the target of complaint
The latest voice raised is that of a
Chinese youth, the operator of a pri
vate switchboard in a foreign firm. He
stated, in that peculiar phraseology
known only to his kind, as follows:
“For long time now this telephone
no good and everybody tight me. This
not my fault I proper boy, but tele
phone make everybody angry and
everybody fight everybody else. Pretty
soon all Shanghai fight and telephone
fault. This no proper. My Sunday
school say must love everybody. IIow
can I love everybody when everybody
fight me because telephone no work.
I think house hoy job more better. But
every house have telephone and every
body fight me again. How I get away
from telephone?. I work in shop,
have telephone: I go to school, have
telephone; everybody have telephone,
so fashion everybody fight. More
proper I think have telephone all fin
ish. May be you have friend who no
ha*ve telephone and wanchee house
boy, you tell me, I go. No more tele
phone, I very happy."
Popular Weather Signs
Decried by Forecaster
“There’s a lot of pagan superstition
about many of the weather signs that
people like to believe In," said a weath
er forecaster recently. “There are a
score of rural sayings, especially when
winter is coming on, as to how severe
It will be. The groundhog is credited
with miraculous vision. Such ideas
go back for centuries.
“Lots of people believe that the po
sition of the new moon is a sure fore
teller of weather. The saying is that
If the new moon stands upright, the
thin crescent in a vertical position, the
weather will be dry for the greater
part of the coming month. On the
other hand, if the new moon reclines
on its back, in the shape of a shallow
cup. that means a month of rainy
weather.
“All the pioneers in this country
firmly believed that, and out In the
country districts you will find many
people today who are equally credu
lous. Unfortunately, the idea has no
basis in fact. Weather bureau rec
ords. if examined, will completely dis
prove any such ideas.”—New York

Chrysler Has
New Plymouth
IMPROVED MODELS REVEAL RE
STYLED BODIES;
LARGER
ENGINE AND CRANKSHAFT.

Earl S. Mastick announces the shew
ing of the new and improved series
of I’lvmouth cars in an advertisement
in today’s Mail. The new Plymouth
models include five body styles. I he
prices an* not changed from the pre
vious series.
Tlie new coupe is finished in Am
bassador brown and Thorn brown witli
flame striping.
Tlie coupe with rumble seat, which
lias an adjustable rear window, rum
ble seat finished in leather, is in black
witli striping in vermillion.
Tlie new four-door three-window se
dan is finished in Vinici gray and
black, with striping in ivory.
New Body Lines.

A collapsible top with moveable rear
panel, waterproof mohair upholstery,
rumble seat upholstered in leather are
features of the convertible couiie.
which is finished in Samarkand and
Arcadian gray with cream striping.
The new roadster, with rumble seat,
has leather upholstery and is finished
in Tourmaline gray and blue mossgreen with ivory striping.
Carrying a touch of European style,
the new models have "safety steel"
bodies, with French roof mid military
front and higher and deeper radiators.
The body lines are smooth and grace
ful and suggestive of tleetness.
All enameled parts of the new car
are treated with Bonderite. rendering
them rustproof and giving lasting fin
ish.
Improved performance is obtained in
the iitAv cars h.v a larger engine. It
has a bore of 3% inches, a stroke of
4:li inches and develops 46 horse i»ower at 2.44MI revolutions per minute.
Piston displacement is 395 inches.
Features of the new engine include
full force feed lubrication to all crank
shaft. camshaft, connecting rod hear
ings and timing gears.
Light alloy pistons with ventilated
bridge and reinforced head, crankcase
ventilation and new type rubber engine
mountings front and rear are likewise
found in the new power plant. The
new crankshaft is 21) inches long and
weighs 4.3 :‘i iM>unds.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
“Grandeur That Was Rome”

Rome, the eternal city, offers such
a multitude of Sights that to visit
every one worth while would take days
or even weeks. Most important among
tlie places to see are the Colosseum,
the Forum, St. Peter’s, the Vatican,
the Catacombs, the Baths of Cara
calla and the castle of St. Angelo.
The works of art in Rome are in
numerable and include statues and
paintings by Bernini. Giotto. Raphael,
I’eruglno and Botticelli. Other mar
vels of the city are the Appism fcway.
queen of all ancient roads, which was
built in 321 B. C. and was flooded
wiili traffic for all of the known east
ern world: also the Claudian aque
ducts. ancient engineering triumphs,
which still supply Rome with water.

and

Plants

Beautiful Venice

Of all the beautiful cities in the
world none can rival Venice and its
lagoons. Artists and poets of all ages
have felt the charm of this unique
city, where genius and nature have
met to create a perfect harmony. The
square of St. Mark, with its basilica
s-intillating with gold; the solemn
lines of the procurate; the ducal pal
ace; the Grand canal, with its marble
palaces, whose decorations seem
copies from the famous laces of
1’urano and Torcello; the churches
and bridges, and the gondolas slipping
Silently through the water—all arouse
in the visitor intense emotions and
admiration.

FOR

Decoration Day
We have a splendid assortment of—

Geraniums and Flowers and
Plants for Hanging Baskets,

“Itching Palm”

It takes n lot of people to make a
world. And people of all sorts, in all
walks of life, unfortunately are said to
be possessed of itching palms—that is.
hands ever ready to receive a bribe.
That this is not a distinctively mod
ern tendency is indicated by the fact
that even in Shakespeare's day it was
a symptom well known—If we are to
Judge from the number of recorded in
stances, one of which is in the bard's
own Julius Caesar, 4.
The phrase itself is an allusion to
the superstition that an itching hand
is a forerunner of tlie receipt of
money.—Kansas City Times.

and Porch Boxes.

Let us fill your cemetery urn for Decoration Day.

Gie us your order early and there will be no dis
appointment.

Hydraulic Brakes

The fuel system is of tlie vacuum
feetl type. The vacuum is supplied by
the oil’pump, which is so consiructed
that when the oil supply becomes
dangerously low tlie vacuum is broken,
thus cutting off tlie gasoline supply.
This is known as the oil-vac system
and prevents the running of the engine
Dad Plymouth says that these days without oil. The gasoline tank is at
when a man dies of drinking poison the rear of the car. outside tlie body.
the coroner hardly knows whether to An electric gasoline gauge is located
call it suicide or spree.
on the dash.
A gasoline filter is attached to the
vacuum tank.
The Plymouth is the only car in the
NOTICE REGARDING
lowest priced field which has hydraulic
DUMPING
brakes. The brakes are of the in
ternal expanding type operating on all
Many requests are being received four wheels, and are protected from
as to where dumping is being per water and dirt.
The parking brake is an independent
mitted within the village. Rubbish
of all kinds can now be dumped at system operating on the drive shaft.
The
"safety steel’’ body represents
the foot of Burroughs St., east of
South Main St., as indicated by the latest development in modern
signs on the property.
Garbage coach building. Constructed of steel,
and auto bodies not permitted how they are claimed to he stronger than
other types, but no heavier. Assembly
ever.
sections, formed by giant presses from
A. J. KOENIG:
Village Manager. solid sheets of steel, ribbed and shap
ed to give strength, are fused into
what is equivalent to one continuous
piece of steel.
Point of strain are
braced, with the braces welded and
riveted.
Each door is composed of
five separate pieces welded together.

Voice of Envy

At a dinner one of the speakers was
exceptionally long-winded. At the end
of half an hour the irascible chair
man could stand the flow no longer.
He clanged his bell violently and the
orator was so surprised that he sat
down without completing his last sen
tence.
A guest sitting next to the chairman
whispered with a sigh, “I wish 1 had
a bell like that at home."

Sutherland Greenhouses he.

Any chopped meat, made into balls
and broiled, makes a very palatable
dish for luncheon, supper or dinner.

Phone 534-W

We TELEGRAPH Flowers Anywhere

WE DELIVER
Open Evenings

ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

The United States sells something
like $&0,000.0(X) worth of American
merchandise to Spain annually.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
Department

Hom on Tie-Rod

The Plymouth has an overall length
of 169 inches, giving easy entrance and
exit, with roomy interiors. Generous
head room and leg room are offered in
both front and rear compartments.
The interior hardware—door han
dles, window regulators, robe rail
bracket and other metalware—is in
the butler finish.
The Moto-vox horn is mounted on
the headlight tie-rod.

Young Mother
Highly Praises
Modern Konjola

Flowers
Plants
Wreaths

In One Month New Medicine Ended
Suffering and Restored Her
Health.

BEAUTIFUL SILK GOWNS

at *5-95
Men’s Furnishings Dept.

STRAW HAT
SEASON IS HERE

Growing and blooming plants, cut flowers,
greens, foliage, wreaths, baskets, special
pieces—they all carry the sweet sentiment of
love. They are here awaiting your selection or
order for Decoration Day. Come and see the
beautiful flowers, just now at the zenith of the
blooming season.

Genuine Italian

Rainized Mil-Italo

1.25

$3.00 to $3.85

Place growing plants on graves, to bloom
all summer long. No deeper homage can be
expressed than through Heaven’s own smile—
FLOWERS.

Genuine Milan

Genuine Leghorn

$1.50t0 $1.95

$6.oo

Gondola

Fine Straw

$3.00

$3*85

Our prices are most reasonable and we
make every effort to render prompt and ef
ficient delivery service despite the rush of late
orders which come on special flower days—
especially for Memorial Day.

Let Us Fill Your Porch Boxes
and Hanging Baskets Now

Heide’s Greenhouses
OT-J

$•

MRS. JOSEPH PREMO

"I think Konjola is the most won
derful medicine in the world, and I
have reason to think so, for I suffered
for a number of years with stomach
and kidney troubles and Konjola was
the. only medicine that gave me more
than temporary relief,” said Mrs.
-Joseph Premo, 1224 Johnson street,
Saginaw. “Gas formed In my stomach,
pressed up around my heart, caused it
to palpitate and made it hard for me
to get my breath.
I had terrible
pains in my chest. The pains in my
back, resulting from kidney trouble,
also were very severe.
"An indorsement of Konjola by a
lady I knew and with whose case I
was acquainted, led me to give this
splendid medicine a trial. The first
bottle proved to me that I had found
the rigaht medicine. After taking the
treatment for just one month I felt
fine My ailments are gone, pains have
vanished, and I have the strength and
energy a mother of two children needs.
Do you wonder that I am grateful for'
Konjola?”
Why not let such happy experiences
as that of Mrs. Premo point the way
for you to new and gloHous health?
A complete treatment of from six to
eight bottles of Konjola is recommend
ed for thorough relief.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy and by all the
best druggists in all towns through
out this entire section.

KATS

Distinctive

FUR.NITUR.E.

liLUNR BROTHERS
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY
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Peualman Allen Theatre

grandeur, its romance, its galty and want good, all-around, memorable en
Plymouth, Michigan
its pathos—all-talking, you’ll have a tertainment.
pretty good idea of the great entertain
ment that awaits you at the Penniman
“Second Wife”
Allen Theatre Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, May IS, 19 and 20. There
FF with the old and on with the
"Young Eagles,” with Charles (Bud
new. briefly describes the mood of
dy) Rogers in the starring role, will
Radio Pictures' "Second Wife,” which
enjoy a rousing welcome.
will be shown at the Penniman Allen
Buddy was never better, even in
Wednesday and Thursday,
The screen adaptation was written "Wings.” than he is in this smashing Theatre
21 and 22.
by Herman J. Mankiewicz, veteran entertainment. He's a dashing young May
When Lila Lee comes into the pic
sctTiarist of the Paramount staff.
officer of aviation who fights and loves, ture in the title role she finds Conrad
In the supporting cast of "Honey” is convincingly duped and greatly re Nagel, .her newly acquired husband,
are Harry Green as Helton, the com
aedy detective: Sheets Gallagher as warded in fast-moving and spectacular too comfortably ensconced, in a dreary
fashion. The picture moves from the
surrounded by red plush furni
N.incv's brother and the temporary battle fronts of the skies to the easy home
ture. chairs of ancient design, figured
butler: Lillian Roth. ZaSu Pifts, Mitzi life behind the lines, from the danger carpets, war posters and a life-sized
Green aiid Charles Sellon. All have and suspense of war to the gayety and portrait of a dead wife staring down
established themselves on the talkin; glamor of glittering Paris.
from a prominent position above the
screen as veteran comedy character
And the girl Is Jean Arthur, the mantelpiece.
actors. ■
"Second Wife” decides there are too
Stanley Smith, the handsome youn; darling little charmer of "Half Way to many
of a calm and do
actor from Hollywood High School, Heaven.' After her performance in mestic reminders
)>eace that was—so she changes
who was Miss Carroll's leading man In "Young Eagles." she's sure to be es everything.
"Sweetie.” plays the romantic role in tablished as the all-time girl friend of
old homestead is abandoned for
••Honey.” Smith was placed under a “America's boy-friend.” Paul Lukas anThe
ultra-smart apartment, furnished
long-term contract by Paramount after has a handsome role and handles it
latest modernistic style.
Persian
executives of that company analyzed handsomely. And, for laughs, there’s in
replace the carpets; etchings and
the "Sweetie” reviews of 30 movie crit Stuart Erwin who lifted the roof as rugs
masters”
supplant
the
war
-poster
“old
ics in thirty of the country's leading the dumb “Axel” in “Sweetie.”
and highly colored portrait.
Radio
cities.
The billing tells you that William A. Pictures spared no expense in creating
Wellman, the wizard who directed a startling contrast.
“Young Eagles”
“Wings" and "Legion of the Condemn
“Second Wife” was adapted from
ed,” made the picture, and, immediate Fulton Oursler’s stage play, “All the
F you can imagine that never-to-be- ly. you’re assured of a gorgeously King's Men,” by Bert Glennon.
In
staged
and
capably
handled
production
forgotten epic of war aviation,
the cast are Mary Carr, Hugh Huntley
The
"Wings." with its zooming planes, its of authentic thrills and climatic action. and Freddie Burke Frederick.
thrilling air-fights, its awe-inspiring Don't miss “Young Eagles” if you latter is the stepchild of the story.

E

“Honey”
ANCY CARROLL, iu her various
activities before the camera and
microphone, has been a show-girl,
lady’s maid, a member of a ladies' orchestra and a sales clerk—but now she j
is a "kitchen mechanic.”
In •’Honey," which conies to the
Penniman Allen Theatre Friday and j
Saturday. May 16 and 17. Miss Carroll
plays the role of Olivia Daugerfield. a I
Southern girl who is forced by circum-j
stances to rent her family's plantation,
mansion to a wealthy woman from the ‘
East.
Due to unforeseen events I
Nancy' is forced to assume an Irish
brogue and fulfill the duties of cook |
in the kitchen of the mansion. She ■
finally saves the homestead from finan
cial disaster after a series of amusing j
and romantic episodes.
“Iloney.” is based on "Come Out of,
jiterT^Ttchkn,' famous Broadway stage.
success of several years ago. The play
was written by A. E. Thomas from the
original novel by Alice Duer Miller. I
The music was written by Ilarling and J
Coslow.

N

Easter Cakes in the Spreewald

O

The Plymouth woman who has to
slip her feetkllling shoes off to ease
-the ache every time she gets a chance
would surely l>e out of luck if her
shoes were nailed on like those of a
horse.

New Achievement
In Face Powder
The skin of youth lies in every box
of new wonderful MELLO-GLO Face
l’owder. The purest powder made—
its color is passed by the V. S. Govern
ment-. No pastiness, flakiness or irrita
tion. A new French process makes it
spread more smoothly and prevents
large pores. No more shiny noses—it
stays on longer. Use MELLO-GLO.
Community Pharmacy, "We Serve You
Right."
Adv.

I

BOTROCHEP

Our Wiring is

DISPLAYED, INSTALLED, RECOMMENDED

---- B Y-----------Corbett Electric

FIREPROOF
One of the old customs of the German Spreewald Inhabitants Is to present
large cakes and bread to their children on Easter.

°°-

AROUND ABOUT US-

Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your, work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do
it our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

TIIE population of Wayne is three county officers after it had crashed
* -thousand, four hundred and into a guard rail near New Hudson
last Sunday. The driver and a com
twenty.
panion made a get-away into a nearby
The Walled Lake Journal last week swamp with the aid of a smoke screen
started on its fourth year of publica which they used to blind pursuing
**********
tion
officers.
There are twenty-seven churches
The last plane leaving the Ford air
within the city limits of Dearborn, ac
Corbett Electric Co.
port for Chicago at 5:30 p. m. every
cording to a recent survey.
afternoon, has been equipped to supply
The population of Ypsilanti, not in passengers with an evening lunch.
cluding the students, is ten thousand, This plan has been brought into use j
one hundred and thirty-seven.
because the time of tlie plane's arrival
The burning of old junked'cars at in Chicago is too late for the usual
Phone 490
Plymouth
the 1». t. R. barns, recently, marked dinner hour. Sandwiches, fruit, salad
tile passing of trolley cars in Farm and cold drinks are served.—Dearborn
Independent.
ington.
A spring flower show will be held
in Wayne. Saturday, in the Detroit
Edison Building, of flowers from
Wayne’s own gardens.
Redford township has purchased an
Amcrican-La France tire truhk at a
cost of $7,500. which lias a pumping
•apaciry of 500 gallons per minute.
Tlie Ford Motor Company announces
two new jplhne designs, one with three
Packard-Diesel engines and the second
with three Pratt-Whitney Wasp Junior
motors.
Fifteen cans of perch minnows, each
can containing several thousand tiny
fish, were planted in Walled Lake the
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
first of last week by the Conservation I
Department.
,
289 South Main St.
Phone 47
Sir Ronald Lindsay, the new British
Ambassador, was the guest of Henry
Ford last Wednesday, and visited
Greenwich Village, the Ford airport
and the Rouge plant.
Insurance which protects the City
and tlie volunteer firemen in case any
of i lie firemen are injured in the line
of dirty, has been taken out by the
Farmington City Commission.
Foster VanAtta, valedictorian of the
Don’t stop at promising yourself that you are going to paper the
senior class, has been awarded the
living room, the dining* room or the spare bed room this year—GET IT
scholarship cup of the Northville pub
lic schools for the excellent work that
DONE EARLY AND BE GLAD ITS OVER WITH.
lie has done during the past year ’
The Ovid Register reports about 90
per cent of the sour cherry blossoms in
that section of the state killed by
frost and that percentages of from 50
to 73 of damage prevail-throughout
the state.
Construction work on a new one
hundred room hotel, being byild by
Henry Ford at Oakwood Boulevard.,
directly across from the Ford airport
passenger terminal, will begin in about
We have the newest and most attractive patterns in Wall
three weeks.
New 110-pound rails are being laid
ever brought to this section. It’s not a tremendous stock, bat a 1
between Plymouth and Fowlerville on
variety—that’s why yon should come in now and pick out what
the Pere Marquette tracks, to replace
want—there may be delays in getting it for yon later on.
the 90-pound rails now in use. Start
ing from here, the men, who’ have been
at work about a month, have reached
Island Lake.
A beautiful memorial pool, some
sixty feet in diameter, will be built
in Rural Hill cemetery at Northville,
by T. G. Richardson. A small fountain I
will be placed in the center of the
pool which can be turned on at times
Wall Paper and Paint Store
when special memorial occasions re
Rear 263 Union St
Plymouth, Michigan
quire
A sedan and its load of 14 cases of
liquor was confiscated by Oakland

ELECTRAGISTS

TRY OUR HOMEMADE

BREAD

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

BEFORE YOU BUY A NEW STOVE
SEE

ELECTROCHEF

THE

ELECTROCHEF helps to modernize your
present kitchen. And if you are building
a new home, you won't want it to become
out-of-date in a few years because you
did not install electric cooking. Install an
ELECTROCHEF NOW.

»'

»

*

Today in the United States a million house
wives are cooking with electricity. Before
you buy a new stove, arrange for a
demonstration (at any Detroit Edison
Office) of ELECTROCHEFS superior cooking
at low cost. ELECTROCHEF brings a cleaner,
cooler, pleasanter cooking—modem to the
minute. Week by week hundreds of
women are enthusiasti
cally adding ELECTROCHEF
to their kitchens.
»
It is EASY
Count these advantages:
electric heat, as clean
as sunlight; an all-white
porcelain range, as easily
cleaned as a piece of
china; cooking speed,
with focused radiant heat
—snap the switch and
start to cook; safety—no
flames, no matches;
and finally, delightfully
cool cooking—clean cook
ing: no hot kitchen, no
blackened pots and pans.

an

Beautiful Wall Papers

no smoke, no dirt, no soot to deposit on
kitchen walls and curtainsl With ordinary
care in the control of heat, cooking with
ELECTROCHEF costs but a fraction more than
cooking with the cheapest fuels. ELECTRO
CHEF, with its smooth, gleaming surfaces
and softly rounded curves, is a beautiful
piece of kitchen furniture that you will be
proud to show your friends.
»
»

Electric cooking imparts a delicious flavor
to foods — meats and vegetables cook to
melting tenderness in their own juices—
with all their natural flavors sealed in.
ELECTROCHEFS light, fine-grained cakes and
flaky pastries will delight
you: an accurate oven
control of temperatures
TO OWN
from 250 degrees to 600
degrees makes consist
ELECTROCHEF!
ent baking easy.
»

$

10

DOWN PAYMENT
puts an U.KTROCHEF in your
kitchen—Installed, ready to
cook. This include* all necessary
wiring. Balance $6 per month.
Cash price installed, $105.

Don't Stop

HOLLAWAY’S

Our Lumber Plus Work
Equals A Home And
Prosperity.

ELECTROCHEF — the inevi
table cooking method: As
modem as the electric
refrigerator, the electric
washer, or the eledtric
ironer—as desirable as
electric lighting—this re
markable stove brings
clean, cool, healthful
cooking. Install an
ELECTROCHEF now and
modernize your kitchenl

Become independent—Plan to have a home of your own now.
Be it a shack or a castle, it is the key also to happiness for you.
We are always glad to estimate a home for you. No costs and no
obligations.
.
.< a'Sj'm1
See our complete books on fine homes, and ask to see our good
lumber and building supplies.
Or if only remodeling, let us furnish your needs today.

THE

Ai

DETROIT W EDISON
clean

as

sunlight — ELECTRIC

HEAT

FOR

CO.

COOKING

A GUARANTEED ROOF|
See us first for estimated costs on FIRST CLASS ROOFING
Jote^W^Mv^yauwM^jJnatphone^^toda^

Plymouth Lumber &

t
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First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“Pentecost and Evangelism.”
7:30 p. m.—“Direction.”

Church 3\£ews
• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Services: Village Halt
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7 :30;

Regular services at the Village Hall,
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
at 10:30. John 16:5-15.
ing Wednesday evening at7:80.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
A German sermon will be preached
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
at 10:00 o'clock.
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
You are always invited and wel
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
come.
Telephone 7103F5

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3 :3O.
A hearty welcome awalt9 all.

11:30. a. m.—Sunday School.
June 8th—1900 Anniversary of Pentecost. Communion Service.
June 15th—Children’s Day Service.

Today God offers His Holy Spirit to you. “For
to you is the promise, and to your children, and to
all that are afar off.”

PAINT
A
I
N
T

There’s a big difference in it. The
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
face. We have in stock

ACME QUALITY

tried, tested and approved, and back
ed by a positive guarantee.

Don’t throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you
how to save money this Spring.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

FLOUR FROM THE
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT

The finest that grows In the
great northwest. That is what
you get when, you order Delight
flour by the bag or barrel. The
improved results will surprise
you when you start baking with
it. It goes farther and bakes
better.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
Have some exceptional snaps in very good farms
at very low prices. See me now if you want to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL

Phone 25

INCREASE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□ □ □
Cylinder Regrindtag

QJiater Rebori^

I The sacrament of the Lord’s sup' per will mark the observance of the
nineteen-hundredfh anniversary of
Pentecost. June 8th.
Children's Day will be observed with
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. an appropriate service June 15th.
The regular services of the church
The Busy, Women's Class placed in
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn the church Sunday morning, a beauti
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; ful bouquet of flowers in memory of
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., deceased members of the class.
sermon;(Tharsday, 7:30 p. m„ prayer
Mr. Partridge, superintendent of the
service.
Sunday-school, and a group of teachers
are preparing an interesting program
CATHOLIC CHURCH
for Children's Day.
A baked goods sale will be held at
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 Rattenbury’s Marker on Saturday of
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. this week. May 17th. The sale will
begin at 1:00 p. ni. o'clock, and is un
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This der the direction of -the Busy Women's
hour makes it convenient for the Class.
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
CATHOLIC NOTES
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
for all men and young men.
Com for the ladies of the parish.
munion the second Sunday of the
Sunday. May 25, is first communion
month.
Sunday for the children. About twen
Altar Society—Comprising all the ty are being prepared for this solemn
ladies and young Jadies. Communion occasion.
the third Sunday of each month.
The Holy Name Rally held in our
Children of Mary—Every child of parish hall was very successful, and
the parish must belong and must go to each man from the district was well
communion every fourth Sunday of the pleased with the program and well im
month.
pressed with, our town.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
The choir deserves a special recogni
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of tion of thanks for their interest, in the
St. -Dominic Saturday mornings at program: their selections were appro
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated priate and enjoyed by all.
to attend these instruction.
Sunday. N'ethem baseball team will
cross bats wirli the Detroit Police, at
Newburg. 3:00 p. m. All are welcome
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
to these games.
SCIENTIST
Edward Frank, tlie son of Mr. and
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Mrs. F. Smith, and Richard Arlen, the
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m. son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Farewell were
May IS—"Mortals and Immortals.' baptised last Sunday.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Lawrence Rudick is confined to his
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of home with scarlet fever, his condition
church open dally from 2 to 4 p. m. is not serious.
except Sundays and holidays. Every
The pastor assisted the Rt. Rev.
one welcome. A lending library of Bishop at a confirmation class, in
Christian Science literature Is main Epiphany church last Tuesday. Rev.
L. Chapman is pastor.
tained.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

LIVONIA UNION CHURCH

“The Church with a Friendly Welcome’
Rev. L Paul Taylor. Pastor.

PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

. lb: IHhlr

Christian Science Notes

"Adam and Fallen Mali" was the
Services every Sunday.
Sunday subject of rlii- Lesson-Sermon in all
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at Christian Science churches on Sundav.
May
11.
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
Among the citations which compris
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ed tin' Lesson-Sermon was the follow
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
ing from the Bible: "Therefore the
Lord God sent him forth from tlie gar
Morning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
den of Eden, to till the ground from
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
whence he was taken" (Gen. 3:23).
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH following passages from the Christian
Science textbook. "Science aud Health
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
Phone Redford 0451R
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M. Baker Eddy: “Through discernment
of the spiritual opposite of materiality,
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
even the way through Christ. Truth,
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
man will Reopen with the key of di
The public is invited.
vine Science the gates of Paradise
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY which human beliefs have closed, and
will find himself unfallen, upright,
CHURCH.
pure, and free, not needing ty consult
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
almanacs for the probabilities either
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
of his life or of the weather, not need
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
ing to study bralnology to learn how |
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
much of a man he is" <p. 1711.
"Mortals and Immortals" is tlie Les
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
son-Sermon for May IS.
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.

Fourth Sunday after Easter, May
IS—Morning prayer and sermon. 10:00
a. m. Church-school. 11:30 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY
796 Penniman Avenue.

Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:80 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation - meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30
p. m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p. m.—
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
along and bring a friend with you.
All these meetings are held in our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
UtMria Center
Oscar J. Peters, Faster.

There will be services In the Eng
lish language in this church on Sun•day. May 18. at 2:30 p. m. Sundayschool at 1:45 p.m. Welcome.

ladies* Aid—First Wednesday of
the-month, 2:80 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:00 p. hl

Advertise That

BAPTIST NOTES

The Golden Rule Sunday-school
class, of which Mrs. Walter Beckwith
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH is teacher, held a pot-luck supper last
Friday evening. The sup|»er was well
Church Street
attended ami the evening enjoyed by
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
all.
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
About thirty young iteople of the B.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Y. I’. U. society, with well filled lunch
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
baskets, met at the church Tuesday
evening, and motored to Cass Benton
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
l’itrk. The evening was spertf in var
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road ious forms of aniusemeiit including a
"The little church with a big welcome” thrilling hall game, which was brought
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
to a dose very aJpuptly because of a
Telephone 7103F5
sudden eall to dinfler.
Morning Worship, 11.
The attendance contest with Farm
Sunday School. 12.
ington II. Y. 1*. U. got under with a fly
Epworth League. 7:30.
ing start last Sunday evening. There
were forty-six present, and the pro
gram. which was adapted to Mtotlier’s
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
Day. was one of merit.J A very fine
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
program has been arranged for next
Sunday, which includes a number of
Telephone 7103F5
topic talks and musical numbers.
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

ST. PETMUS EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Sprite Street
K. Hoeneei “
English services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of
the month, :30 p. m; third Sunday
of the month. 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—8:80 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
the month, 84X> p. m.

|

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

W C T U
Tlie Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet Thursday May 22nd.
with Mrs. Emma Ruff, 244 Hamilton
St., at 2:30 p. m. • The program for
the day will be in charge of Mrs. John
Rattenhury.
Everyone will be wel
come at this meeting.
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, national presi
dent of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, says: “Prohibition has
disclosed no new attitude of its op
ponents, for the liquor traffic has al
ways broken the law. The bootlegger
is blamed for law violation. He would
not exist if people did not buy Ills li
quors. neither could he exist if only
the criminal classes patronized him.
It is the rich, the influential, who still
believe in moderate' drinking; those in
high 'position who claim the right to
violate the law, who lead the way and
are supported by the lawless classes.
The moderate drinker is the great
trouble maker.
No total abstainer
will lieeoine a drunkard. Every drunk
ard was one time a moderate drinker."

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10 a. m.

7:15 p. m.

*■

Significance of Kiss
The history of the kiss is vague. The
Bible records it as a salutation of re
spect, but prehistoric history gives the
origin to cannibalism, contending the
modem kiss is only a modified bite,
thereby giving the impression that
Man so loved Woman he wished to in
dicate she was good enough to eat.
Among the oriental races the kiss
has been known from time immemorial.
Kisses are not used In Madagascar,
parts of Polynesia, Africa, South Sea
islands and Japan. In ancient Greece
it was a death penalty offense to kiss
In public.
The Malay kiss (the rubbing of
noses) also is used tn Greenland and
parts of Russia.
In Egypt they kiss one hand and
place it on top of the head as a sign
of affection.
The Romans had but three words to
signify the kiss, while the Greeks had
four, the French have twenty and the
Germans have thirty. Among the lat
ter cognomens is one which might be
highly recommended to the world at
large; it is called “nechkusscn," mean
ing “making up for kisses that have
been omitted.”
In olden times, to kiss a pretty wom
an was considered a sure cure for a
headache.

Remember Plural When
Speaking of Molasses
“Molasses" comes to us through the
Spanish from the Latin “mellnceus,”
meaning honeylike. Since the singular
and plural forms are spelled the same
the word is often construed as a sin
gular when It should he construed as
a plural. Hence "molasses are,” "these
molasses,” and "those molasses" are
common expressions, especially in the
South and West. They are Incorrect
except in those rare cases when the
speaker or writer has in mind differ
ent varieties of molasses 'and really
desires to use the word in the plural.
“These molasses are good,’r is not cor
rect when the speaker refers to mo
lasses on the dining table. He should
say, "This molasses is good." On
the other hand, it might be correct,
though nwkWnrd, for a merchant to
write. “Please send me 10 gallons each
of both of those molasses I ordered
last year," when he referred to dif
ferent varieties of the product.—Path
finder Magazine.

WELCOME

Rug
Washing
WE ARE NOW READY TO

Wash Your

Shepherds First Golfers?

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

REAL ESTATE
□□□
PALMER & PALMER, he.
Plymouth, Mfch.

Hugs

In a most satisfactory manner and

at

a moderate cost.
PHONE 198

Auto Window Glass
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
service.

P. A. NASH
North Plymouth

Phone 198

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

LOCATES
NERVE
PRESSURE

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE

Cyrano Not Imaginary

Savinien Cyrano de Bergerac, a
French romance writer and dramatist,
was born in Paris March 6, 1019. At
the age of nineteen he entered a corps
of the guards, serving in the cam
paigns of 1039 and 1640. and began the
series of exploits that were to make
him a hero of romance. After ten
years of this life Cyrano left the serv
ice and began to write tragedies. Cy
rano’s ingenious mixture of science
and romance’ furnished a model for
many writers^acb as Swift and Poe.
He died in Paris in September, 1055.
M. Edmond Rostand’s romantic play.
“Cyrano de Bergerac” (1897), revived
interest in him.

).,y

11:30 a. m.—Church School.

Wide Variation as to

It is now said that shepherds In
Scotland originated the game of golf
500 years ago. Although it has been
claimed that the game began in Hol
land in 1732, it seems that.lt made its
first appearance in Scotland five cen
EPISCOPAL NOTES
turies ago. The shepherds, tending
Tonight, Friday. May 16. a fisfcfstip- flocks, were in the habit of knocking
per will be served by the Wraian’s stones with a stick at other shepherds
Guild. Your support is necessary.
whose flocks were beginning to in
Children who are planning t-o at termingle with the first group.
tend the presentation service at the
From this means of warning an
Cathedral on Sunday afternoon, should other shepherd of the trespassing of
meet at the church at 2:00 o’clock.
his
flock grew the game of golf. Grad
It is hoped that a good number will
come and take part in this service at ually the practice became a sport, the
objective
being to hit small objects
which the Lenten Offering and the
Birthday Thank-Offering will be pre with the stone
sented.
- Volunteers are wanted ! We shall
need several ears t-o transport the
children into the city. Those who are
willing to go will find the service truly
inspiring, and their help will be ap
preciated.
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
Let us keep up the Easter spirit and stipation is responsible for more mis
enthusiasm! If you weren’t in church ery than any other cause.”
last Sunday, plan to be present this
Immediate relief has been found.
week. You will find that your whole A But
tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
week’s work will profit by an hour of been
discovered. This tablet attracts
prayer and meditation on Sunday water from the system into the lazy,
morning.
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
- We repeat: "Remember the fish sup The water loosens the dry food waste
per.” You, will enjoy it, and the price and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
is only fifty cents.
movement without forming a habit or
Nothing makes the owner of an ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
ancient flivver madder than to have
the trade-in estimator ask him which Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night Next
day bright Get 24 for 25c today at
is the front end.
the nearest Rexall Drag Store. Beyer
Subscribe for the MaiL
Pharmacy.

ReaidenesJ’hene 384
' ’
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X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

|----- 'ADJUSTMENTS i----- :
[RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE]

PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

!

Surveys

i

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217

Phones:
House 127

!

Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; i to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS

Ca Oa
Draper

290 Main St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Engineering
Office 681

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Dentist
1

Special attention to Extraction (gas
or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNLMAN ALLEN BLDG.
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J

Phone 274

DR. CARL F. JAMJAR
HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil 1
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Pbone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Pbone 456-J

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
, Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 40

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Snuffy’s Place

Attorneys-at-Law

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call
'

Brooks & Colquitt

Glenn Smith

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Represwtafive of the Mutual
Cyclone T
Lapc
Blank Ave. i

4,.

We look before and after,
And pine for what is not;
Our sincerest laughter
With some pain is frought;
Tell of saddest thought.
—Percy Bysshe Shelley.
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Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, May 16,1930

Kindergarten Band
IFarmingfon Takes New Drama Club
At Assembly
Activities
•
Close Game, 3-4
This week's game was the exact
opposite of the Lincoln Park one. The
latter was a slug-fest while in the
Farmington tilt the hits by both teams
were scarce. Each collected only four
bingles. Burley got the most, a tlo.ubie
and a triple. The lelding of both
teams was very -loosM'*'each getting
several errors.
Both Ferguson and
Nacker went the route for their teams.
The home ream bunched two of their
hits for a decided advantage in the
third Inning. After two men were. out.
a triple and a double together with a
costly error sallowed three men to
eross the plate. This lead was too
much and though the Rocks managed
to place a man on third in the seventh
they failed to the knot the count.
RST INNING
Towle fouled
Nl to Taggert.
Taggt
Hicks
grounded out. pitcher to first, tanker
flied to Measell. No runs, no hits, no
errors.
Measell was our. Bassett unassisted.
Turner died to Towle. McCully was
out. Ferguson to Bassett.
No runs,
no hits, no errors.
SECOND INNING
Gates grounded to Stucky. Gordon
hit to Taggert for an unassisted out.
Bassett was out. Fendt to Taggert.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Fendt was safe on Towle's error.
Nicholson Hied to Gordon. ‘ Taggert
grounded out. Hicks to Bassett. Fendt
went to third when Hicks missed
Gates* throw, and scored on Stucky's
out. One run. no hits, 2 errors.
THIRD INNING
DePorter Hied to Stucky in short
Centerfield. Burley tripled to center.
Ferguson was called out on strikes.
Towle beat out an infield hit scoring
Burley. Hicks was out. Fendt to Tag
gert. One run. 2 hits, no errors.
Cox grounded out. Towle to Bassett.
Nacker was safe on banker's error.
Measell hit to Towle who threw to
Hicks forcing Nacker. Turner tripled
scoring Measell. and scored on McCul
ley's double. DePorter dropped Fendt's
fly. and Measell scored. Fendt was
out stealing. Gates to Hix.
Three
runs. 2 hits. 2 errors.
FOURTH INNING
Lanker was safe on McCully's high
throw. Oates was safe on Fendt's er
ror. Fendt dropped Gordon's foul hit.
Gordon forced banker at third. Bas
sett grounded out. Stucky to Taggert.
DePorter doubled, scoring Gates and
Gordon. He stole third. Burley struck
out. Two runs. 1 hit. 3 errors.
Nicholson struck out. Taggert
grounded to Hicks. Stucky walked.
Cox doubled. Nacker ended the in
ning. fouling to Gates. No runs. 1 hit.
no errors.
FIFTH INNING
Ferguson was out. Stucky to Tag
gert. Towle walked.
Hicks flied to
Nicholson.
banker grounded out.
Measell to Taggert. No runs, no hits,
no errors.
Measell fouled to Gates. Trombly,
batting in Turner's place, got to third
on Burley's error.
MCCully flied to
DePorter.
Fendt struck out.
No
runs, no hits. 1 error.
SIXTH INNING
Gates flied to Nicholson. Gordon
and Bassett grounded out. Nacker to
Taggert. No runs, no hits, no errors.
Nicholson struck out. Taggert was
our. banker to Bassett. Stucky flied
to Ilicks. inn Nicholson's strike-out
Gates hail an error as he dropi>eri the
third strike.) No runs, no hits. 1 er
ror.
SEVENTH INNING
DePorter struck out. Burley doubl
ed and on a wild pitch went to third.
Ferguson was safe on a fielder's choice
and Burley was out at third. McCully
to Fendt. Towle struck out as Fergu
son stole third.
No runs. 1 hit. 1
error.
LINE-l 1’
PLYMOUTH
FA RM INGT< >N
Gordon ........—..L F_..................... Cox
DePorter
C F..
Turner
Barley ....—....... R F . ....... Nicholson
Towle
3B.................. Fendt
Banker
....... Ss..............Stucky
Hick? ....._......... 2B
....... Measell
Bassett —........IB............. Taggert
Gates ...... _..... C............... McCully
Ferguson ............P............. .... Nacker
•Trombly
•Batted for Turner inthe fifth.
Score by innings ....12 3 4 5 6 7—F
Plymouth ................0 0 1 2 0 0 0—3
Farmington .....
0 1 3 0 0 0 0—4

S

Golf—Plymouth
Beats Wayne
By defeating Wayne. 7-5. on Tues
day, and tying Farmington 6-6 -on
Thursday, the Plymouth High golf
squad was able to increase its lead
toward the Suburban League Golf
championship for this year.
The
Wayne match played at the Plymouth
Country Club, was hard fought and
exciting. Prieskorn of Wayne, turned
In a 79, and was the day’s low man. He
took three points from Captain Lorenz.
Williams lost the first nine, but came
back strong in the second and won
two points by a one-hole margin. The
number three match, DePorter playing
Carothers, was Wayne was a series of
ups aap downs, but DePorter won two
points.

McQqjd defeated Allen. 6 up

on the
and mep hir tl
points:
' ' _
*■
By tying the" last year’s champs
from Farmington, Plymouth gained
one of its ambitions. for Farmington
has already been defeated this year.
Lorenz lost three points to Lapham,
Williams won % point from Fendt,
McCord took 2% points from Cox,
and Ball defeated Gravlin by a onehole margin on the 18th green to win
three points and tie the match.
This match was played on the
Northville Country Club Course, and
the medal scores for Plymouth were:
Lorenxr-87; Willianw, 86; McCord, 91;
Ball, 98; for a total of 362 for team
score.

After Miss Johnson's departure to
her new position in Flint, the Drama
Clubs were left at rather loose ends,
but now Mrs. Emeus has taken hold
and things are progressing just as
well as before since Mrs. Emens does
not have her attention diverted by
class plays as Miss Johnson unavoid
ably did.
At the present time, each group,
junior and senior, is working on three
one-act plays among which is "Ghost
Story” by Booth Tarkington.
They are not planning to present any
of these plays, but instead of using
them merely as a means of gaining
dramatic experience. • In such a large
number of plays fhcre will be some
share for almost every memlter of the
clubs, thus giving practice and useful
experience to the majority instead of
the few.

Starkweather Notes
The kiudergarten room is a garden
temporarily, for the children have
brought cherry blossoms, violets, tu
lips and lilacs for their class. The
kindergarten reading class was begun
last Monday. All children heli>ed Miss
Sunil berg to decorate the room for the
exhibit.
Miss Stukey's first-A grade finished,
the first reader and the nature study
l»o<>ks. They are now working on
health scrap books. Jean Engleson,
Fred Procknow, Elaine Lock. Evelyn
Allen. Norman Daggett and Lessie
Jean Ebert got itennumship pins.
Allen Barger who had the measles,
is back in school.
In Miss Studer's class, Helen Llssel
and Lillian Fisher are ahead of the
rest in reading. Thirty-four received
gold star ixurmanship buttons. Rat
ings for citizenship are made by writ
ing the names of the pupils on flowers
which are in a basket.
This large
basket is jKisted on the wall. A health
IRister showing a ship is a record of
the weights. There are nineteen white
sailors or perfect weights, seventeen
blue or slightly underweights, and one
red or greatly underweight.
The children in Mrs. Moles' mom
made Mother's Day greetings for their
mothers. All exhibit work is complet
ed. All parents are invited to come
to see the work of the pupils.
In Miss Hunt's room, the pupils of
the fourth-A grade geography class
made some very good United States
maps. The fifth-A language class
wrote interesting stories based on pictuns cut from magazines. This class
lias also made prodhet maps of Asia
and Africa. The fourth and fifth
graders have un aquarium containing
pollywogs and snails.
Mrs. Lee's sixth grade made books
mi tin* conservation of forests, animals,
birds and plant life. The six-B class
is ahead of the six-A class in spelling.
Michigan maps and product charts
were made. Four pupils received final
certificates in penmanship. They are
Jeanette Batunan. Audrey Moore.
Phyllis Stewart and Robert Hererra.

Central Notes
The children have been so busy this
week that not much of anything else
was dope. Their work was certainly
worthwhile, because the Festival was a
big success.
In Miss Wilmore’s kindergarten-A.
the children started some reading work
on hand charts. Nancy McLaren can
count to fifty now.
Dudley Martin
and Marie Ann Miller reached the
hundredth mark.
The children in Mrs. Root's first-B
class made May baskets Friday, and
tilled them with flowers for Mother's
Day.
They are glad to have another new
girl in their room, as Virginia Hesse,
whocame from Detroit, is now in this
In hand work they made a border
pattern,of a Mother and Chicks.
In silent reading the children are
matching words and phrases to the
correct pictures. They have some fuft
coloring the pictures, too.
The little penmen are reviewing
their work and the teacher gives help
to those who need it.
The first graders In Miss Richard's
room finished their nature study book
lets. They now have the victrola in
their room as a result of having the
most parents present at the last P. T.
A. meeting. Many of the pupils
brought bouquets of tulips, lilacs and
violets.
Iola and Otto Rowaldt entered Miss
Weinman's room Wednesday. Virgin
ia Thiede joined them Monday. There
are now thirty-two altogether.
The
children made tulip flower pots for
Mother's Day. They finished the bird
and flower 'hooks for the exhibit.
Clare Corbett moved to Ann Arbor.
The Bluebirds In the thlrd-B class
finished their Elson readers and are
now beginning “The Ways We Travel."
Mary Brennan and Raymond. Lefever are still ill.
Mrs. Seldonrldge visited the class
last Monday.
The boys and girls in Miss Dixon’s
room lost one of their classmates.
Mary Louise Woods moved to Sheldon.
Elaine Thompson and Norman Peter
son of Mrs. Wilcox’s room were Ill
with the measles.
Twenty-seven will receive Palmer
buttons for writing.
Mrs. Wrench visttrt the- room last
week.
Bonnie Thompson of Miss Field’s
room was one of the unfortunate to
get measles.
James Thomas returned to Miss Farrand's room after spending a vacation

THE STAFF
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz

Robert Soper spelled the class down
last week.
The fifth graders In Miss Fenner’s
room made United States product
maps for the exhibit
Squad II is seventeen points ahead

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS
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Camp Wetomachick
Makes Plans For
Rest of Year

May Festival

$tunt Night
Aftermaths

An Interview
With Mr. Day
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Mothers and
School Gets
Daughters
Tiny Motor
Celebrate

Believe it or not. at the.last junior
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
assembly, Wednesday, May 7. the kinLester Daly
deifearten band was the main feature.
FEATURE WRITERS
About three hundred mothers and
Doris Jewell, Clarice Hamilton,
They played two selections and two
daughters were present at the sixth
Jean Strong
songs to the extreme enjoyment of the
annual Mother and Daughter banquet
CLASS EVENTS
meeting. Gne can well imagine what
Steven Horvath
given Friday, May 9, in the Plymouth
a wonderful band Plymouth will have
STARKWEATHER NOTES
High School auditorium. Although
Bernette Kilgore
a few years from now when children
some of the mothers and daughters
CLUB
EDITORS
are started so young.
were borrowed, there were many fam
Mary
Haskell,
Maynard
Larkins,
William
Announcement was made of a fresh
ilies very well represented at, this gath
Henry, Vivian Smith, Henrietta Winkmen class meeting for thbt day after
ler, Mildred Gilbert.
ering. Among these there was one
3:45. Probably being reminded by the
ATHLETIC EDITORS
family, the Esteps, with four genera
Bruce Miller, John Randall,
kiddies' band. Mr. Emens announced
tions present, four families with three
Edward DePorter
that anyone who wished to join the
generations present, and one family
band next year, especially those with
with nine iheiuibers, the Hillmers and
experience with saxophone and clari
Starkweathers.
net. were to see Mr. Dykebouse before
The very delicious dinner served by
summer. Next came the reports of the
the Methodist Missionary Society, con
May 15 arid 36—Eighth grade exams. sisted of meat loaf, potatoes au gratin,
winnings of the tennis team from
Utay 13 and 36—School exhibit.
Grosse Point. 6-0, and the golf team
cheese dainty, rolls, pickles, salad, ice
from Wayne, 7-3 and from Northville, ? May 36. Friday—Baseball. North cream, cake and coffee.
.s-4. Then of the losing games of ville. here.
The program was conducted as an
May 16. Friday—Sophomore dance. imaginary trip to the "Garden of Make
tennis to University High, baseball to
May 17. Saturday—Regional track Believe." Mary Haskell, as Mistress
Lincoln Park, and Track to Ypsilanti.
The schedule of the various games to meet.
Mary from the old nursery rhyme, in
May 20. Tuesday—Golf. Fordson, troduced the toastmistress, Mrs. S. D.
the end of the week followed.
here.
e
Strong, in a very charming poem.
Ma.v 21. Wednesd.j>—Tennis, Ford- From there on Mrs. Strong guided
son. there.
those present through the garden very
Ma.v 22, Thursday—Golf. Northville, interestingly, bringing out- all its
t here.
beauties and splendors. The assem
May* 23. Friday—Baseball, Wayne, bly "sang a song or sixpence” which
there.
happened to be "Love's on the High
May 23. Friday—Musicale.
road," and Madelon Shingleton as Lit
May 23 and 24—State track meet.
tle Nancy Dtticote in a White Petti
Plans were made last week Tuesday
May
24.
Saturday—Commercial
coat. gave a very beautiful tribute to
for the meetings for the rest of the State Contest.
the mothers in a lovely poem. Mrs.
school year. A pot-luck supjter fol
George Wilcox answered her by a very
lowed by a ceremonial fire was plan
interesting tribute to the daughters.
ned for May 13 at Garrie Gorton's.
Then the Girl Reserve quartet,
Zerepbu Blunk planned- the program.
Pretty Maids All in a Row, sang "In
Janet Blickenstaff had .charge of a
"I heard a thousand blended notes
the Good Old Summer Time' 'and "On
Campfire exhibit which was displayed
As in a grove I sat reclined."
Miss
at the annual exhibition May 15-16.
—Wordsworth. Our Chinese Honey Moon.”
The meetings of May 16 and 23'are to
The May Festival which was plan Wise, advisor of freshmen women in
be in the charge of Jane Whipple and ned and directed by Miss Kees and Ypsilanti State Normal College, spoke
Esther Egge respectively. The annual Miss Schrader, was held in the park about girls, what qualities a girl
meeting will be held June 6, the annual across from the school May 12. at 6:36. should have to go to college, and how
rejtorts will be made out and the presi All the children in the Central Grade a girl should budget her time.
Eight girls gave a pantomine of a
dent. vice-president, secretary, treas School took part in the dancing and
urer and chairmen of the publicity singing. The kindergartners in Miss sprite's search for charm, and then
and program committees will In* elect Wilmore's room were very cute in everyone sang "Follow the Gleam."
This banquet, sponsored by the Girl
ed. The camp will hold a picnic June' their little blue and yellow band uni
Tfl. to end the year with a good time. forms. Each one kept time with tam Reserves and Campfire Girls, was one
bourines and smtpliers to music played of the nicest that we have had. and
we are all looking forward to another
by Miss Willmore.
The Queen. Barbara Hubbell, with next year.
her flower children. Mary Jane <)1ACTIVITIES IN CLASSES
saver, Marie Angove and Janet Peter
son. and her pages. Samm.v Virgo.
Ar a recent meeting of rite class of
As a reward for winning first place Harvey Escli. Robert Lorenz and Paul 1634. the following report was made by
in stunt night, all the sophomores who Timms, was led quire royally to the the financial committee
had taken part were given a party throne where she was crowned by Jack Baht nee for Sept. 1929
S'14.49
ar Whitmore Lake last Saturday. A Kinsey and Marvin Sackeft.
Glass Dues
68.9a
crowd of about twenty-five assembled
Then the Queen sang "Welcome .January Dance ...........
30.10
at the high school to .start for the lake. Sweet Springtime." and all the grades April Da net* ...............
The usual fun followed—swimming, joined her in the last verse.
sntnr Night ...
59.11
playing ball and other sports. They
arrived at Plymouth at about 6:66
$194.76
o’clock. Everyone who went vows he
Ex|>enses:
will win first in the next stunt night,
1- lowers
$5.25
so as to have another party.
Stunt Night
1.25
This, however, was not an official
l’lythean .............
S.76
15.20
school party because no chajierones
The question of whether or not a
commercial student should attend busi Balance ...................6
approved or attended it.
$179.50
ness college depends to a great extent
upon the accomplishments of the in
dividual in high school .studies,' said
Jason Day. typing instructor in Plym
outh High School. “One cannot obtain
too much education, but if a student
Eight athletes and their coach left is unable to attend school Itecause of
Plymouth Friday morning to enter the lack of funds and graduates from high
track meet held by the University of school with a typing speed of fifty-five
Michigan at Ann Arbor. About forty or sixty words a minute and a short
schools from all over the state were hand speed of seventy-five or eighty
entered. The Plymouth athletes fail words a minute, lie can usually handle
ed to place in the meet. The boys who the duties incumbent upon the begin
went were L. Straub. M. Bannerman. ner." be went on. "1 believe- it best
II. Wagenschutz. H. Horton. C. Ball, for him to immediately gel into the
Lyke. B. Cline and B. Fisher. business world and get a first-hand
knowledge of business principles and
Coach Day accompanied the fellows.
in the meantime attend a school in his
spare time which will aid him in plac
ing himself in a high grade secretarial
position. The practical
business
knowledge that he accumulates there
by will enable him to handle such a
position more easily when he does go
into that kind of work."
Mr. Day says, however, that if a
Defeating Ypsi Roosevelt 5 to 0, the
high school tennis team boosted the student graduates with a low speed in
both
typing and shorthand, lie should
total matches won this .year to nine
teen. with only three lost matches*. The go to a business school which will
team won three singles matches and make him more skilled in these funda
two doubles. The results are as fol mentals. for he says that a poor typist. •
no matter how brilliant he may be,1
lows :
makes a poor and inefficient stenog
Plymouth 5, Ypsi Roosevelt 0
SINGLES—Moe
(P).
defeated rapher.
If you have a chance to go to col
Thomas (R), 6-1, 6-0. Ball (P), de
feated Porter (R). 6-1. 6-1. Clemens lege, Mr. Day thinks you should take
a college preparatory 4otir.se. but It
(P), defeated. Baker <R>. 6-1, 6-2.
you
do not expect to go to college, he
DOUBLES—Clemens-Fritz (P), de
feated Thomas-Haviland (R). 6-2. 7-5. thinks a commercial course would be
the
better
to take, as this course
Iiandall-Knapp (P). defeated DickCrwould make you better prepared to
son-Ray (R>. 6-2, 6-2.
Results of matches so far this year: take a position immediately following
graduation than the general course.
Plymouth 6—Fordson 0
—Elizabeth Currie
Plymouth'2—University High 3
(In English X class, as the result of
Plymouth 6—Grosse Point 6
a request to write interviews.)
I’lymquth 5—Ypsi Roosevelt 0

Jack Sharkey,’who will go into in
tensive training on May 12 for his 15round world’s heavyweight champion
ship battle with Max Schmeling at ttfe
Yankee Stadium, New York, ou June
Thanks to the efforts of Clare Lyke 32. for the Milk Fund, plans to win by
a
knock-out.
the physics department has an addi
tion to electrical apinratus. This ad
■Clarence DeMar. who at 42 recently
dition is an electric motor made at
home. It will be placed on exhibition won the Boston marathon, was award
ed "letters" by two universities, al
Thursday and Friday.
did not participate in
The chassis of the motor is made of though he
at either institution. The in
attractively finished oak. To this Is athletics
signias were given him by the Univer
pivoted In a vertical position, a six- sity
of Vermont and Harvard Univer
inch section of No. 9 Gauge wire sup
for feats achieved after gradua
porting a 2’Xf-inch strip of steel solder sity
tion.
ed to the wire at right angles. This
is the armature. The horizontal sec
tion of the armature rotates about a
dime's thickness above the horseshoe
electro-magnet which is made front five
pieces of tin. laminated, and wound
with seventy turns of fine insulated
wire criss-crossed from pole to pole.
Above the horizontal section the shaft
is squared, and a loop of wire passed
around it. The loop acts as a circuit
breaker. The motor speed is variable.
The total cost of construction was
around fifty cents. Such a piece of
apparatus would ordinarily cost eight
or ten dollars if It were bought ready
made.
—R. Wallace.
Stone Carving Thought
to Be of Bronae Age
On a hill near Alllnge, in Bornholm,
Denmark, a large block of stone carv
ings has been found on the face of
the rock, which, it is thought, belongs
to the Bronze age. The carvings are
made with flint, and show a vessel
about forty-three Inches In length, with
a smaller tone above It. The date is
supposed to be from 1000 to 500 B. C.
There will be difficulty in removing
the stone, as the ground Is at present
a quarry, but It is proposed to divide
it Into parts and remove it to the
Ronne museum garden. Rocks of the
Iron age have been found in parts of
Denmark, but this is the largest one
yet found of the Bronze age, in that
country.
English coins have also been plowed
up in Denmark and Germany recently.
;The coins are about 1,000 years old,
and are from the reigns of Sven Estrldsen of Denmark, Canute the Great.
Hardicanute and Magnus the Good.
These consist of pennies, with the
names, in runic letters, of makers of
coins, Assur and Alfrik, and the arms
of Lund, Exeter and Roskllde cathe
drals on one side, the other having
the figurehead.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

FEDERAL
TIRES
Guaranteed
16.000 MILES
MOUNTED FREE
Size
Tires Tubes
30x3^4 (L S.
4 4.95 $1.19
29x440
._ 5.75 1.19
28x4.75 ....._ ... . 7.80... 1.85
29x5.09 .
.. 8.25 . 1.95
30x5.25 ...
9.75 1.93
33x6.00
..... 13.59 . 2.48
31x4 ..........
8.80 ... 1.52

Business Locals pay!

BOYER’S
Haunted Shacks
Successors to Donovan’s

276 Main St., Plymouth. Mich.

By placing a want ad in the .Mail
you are getting your message into
3666 homes. Phone 6 today, and put
that want ad in the Mail.

Phone 352
Store Hours: 7:30 to 9:06

Michigan Outdoor
Invitational Meet

Racketeers Win
Match With
Ypsi Roosevelt

SATURDAY IS

Straw Hat Day
Panamas, Leghorns, Milans

y

and Sennets, $2.50 to $6.50

Volley Ball
Volleyball and Newcomb tournament
has been brought to a close.
Many
moans and groans were uttered when
volleyball was suggested after the suc
cessful and exciting basketball tourn
ament had terminated.
The moans
and groans continually grew fainter
until at last the games proved to be
a pleasure. Now we can say that the
senior high girls -have had a very en
joyable tournament of volleyball. Re
sults ire as follows:
Sophomores, first place_________ 777
Seniors, second place__________ .600
Freshmen, third place ______ ._.444
Juniors, fourth place_______

200

The sophomore team will be award
ed white ribbons and the senior team
will be given blue ribbons at honor as
sembly.
The "Junior high school girls played
a tournament of Newcomb which is a
game prellnrimnary to volleybhlL
Their tournament also brought many
girls into the intermural activity.
The results of the tournament were
as follows:
8-A, first place--------------------------- 686

Collecting Stamps
For A Profit
Produced in English X as a result of a
request to write interviews.
Stamp collecting, according to Bill
Hodson, may be made profitable in
many ways.
Bill, who has been a
collector for nearly eight years, has
experienced this by devoting much of
his spare time to this pursuit
By collecting stamps it is simple to
understand geography and history, to
know great men and even to under
stand art and the combination of
colors. Take Africa as an example.
Countries all over the world have col
onies there. On Egyptian stamps you
see pictures of the pyramids, the
Sphinx, and the Nile in their actual
colors.
From Liberia comes picture
stamps and animals. The Gold Coast
stamps give one an Idea of the native’s
life.
Bill’s reason for collecting these
stamps is that it is interesting, in
structlve, and valuable. When a small
boy his father started his interest in
the subject by buying him a small al
bum and a few stamps. Since then he
has enlarged his collection to 60,000
stamps.
They are a general collets
tion contained.in 19th and.26th century
albums.* He esilngates the value to be
about |1,»». Jb

7-A. second place----- -- -------------- „floe
7B. third place _________________ 428
, 8-B, fourth place ________
_■ tnp
The tournaments which are stlB be
ing played is the tennis tournament
for senior high girls which is now on
its fourth round. The indoor baseball
Ta reac£J.he business and profes- In physical training.
tournament started this week and each
*
sioBa|j^a£p]&of this community ifithe
‘Bernice Bluhm was ilL
class will play each other class three
beer way use the Business Local col
Earl Melton entered Miss Hallahan’a times thus making a total of nine
Send In
umn ^flW^ydhr Advertisement
room.
from Detroit
games to be played by each team.
Man office
•-K? i.-i
.n
.
in Florida.

He prayeth best who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us, '
He made and loveth all.
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

—Bruce Millen,

*. fpdrt iteboa to the

FREE!
FREE!
Gasolene
With every straw hat purchased here Saturday
we will give absolutely free 5 gallons of regular gas
olene.
This offer is good for one day only—opening straw
hat day—next Saturday, May 17th.
IjMa offer is ebo good with any FELT HAT purchased heref
next Saturday.

tr„>A.

J
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Medium-Sized Bam That Meets All
Requirements of the Modern Dairy

MAY 16, 1930

France Has Monopoly
on Roquefort Cheese
The pilgrim father of all cheese In
America today Is Roquefort, which
can trace its “blue blood” as far as
the First century, when Pliny remarked
about its excellent flavor.
Attempts have been made In the
United States to duplicate the famous
French product, but such experiments
have been fruitless, as the Ideal curing
conditions of Aveyron, France, can
not be reproduced anywhere In the
world. The wholesale price of the
Imported Roquefort Is so low, and
the flavor so appetizing that American
hostesses are purchasing it In greater
quantities than ever before.
Epicures bow their hea$s In respect
to the shepherd whose misfortune was
responsible for Its origin. He left his
lunch of barley bread and native
cheese made of sheep's milk In a cave
near the town of Roquefort, In south
eastern France, to keep it cool until
noontime. A sudden storm arose which
forced him to forget about his lunch.
Two weeks later he passed that way
again, and thought about his aban
doned food.
He found the bread
worthless, and the cheese covered with
a curious culture mold. His curiosity
and hunger being great, be nibbled a
bit, and found the cheese had a flavor
surpassing any food he had ever eaten.
—Chicago Evening Post

Easy
Payments

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

Effect of a Y«wn

One day doctors will he able to tell
us why ya\Vning Is so infectious. The
other morning a woman sitting’oppo
site me In the bus gave vent to a pro
digious yawn, writes a well-known
practitioner. Within a few seconds
both her neighbors were yawning also,
and shortly afterwards I began to
yawn myself, although I felt quite
fresh and wideawake. I made a de
liberate attempt to check myself, but
could not succeed, and It was only
when my mind had been occupied by
some other matter that I forgot to
yawn. Probably by now you are yawn
ing yourself. The very word "yawn"
seems as Infectious as the habit.—Ex
change.
English in Switzerland

A traveler recently returned from a
six months’ holiday In Switzerland
gave two quaint examples of English
as she Is written In out-of-the-way
mountain chalets. One notice, taken
from a hotel frequented by rockclimbers. runs as follows: “It is de
fended to circulate in the corridors
in boots of ascension before seven
hours of the morning." The other is
a warning to travelers not to appear
at dinner in evening dres9. It says:
"Strange gentlemen are requested not
to dress for dinner, as their costume
flatters the souls of the maid folk,
and no work Is resulted.” Which Im
plies that Swiss girls are more sus
ceptible than is generally Imagined,

CADYNEWS

I

Helen Vincent will represent Cady
at the Metropolitan Spelling Bee Fri
day.
i
The kindergarten and first grade
have a new set of band instruments
which they are learning to play on.
We have five more weeks of school.
Four jieople, including a state po
liceman. were bitten by a stray dog
that had rallies. The dbg was caught
and the head sent to Ann Arbor. These
people are now taking treatment. All
people should watch their pet dogs or
cats, since the dog ran in the com
munity for several days.
The sixth, seventh anil eighth
grades entertained Helen Vincent at a
party Friday afternoon.
■The boys anil girls of the upper
room ordered plants for Mother's Day.
The plants were fushias and geran
iums. Mr. Stein delivered them and
we decorated the pots at school.
The Girl Scouts and hauler had a
wienie roast Monday night.
Pauline Erickson entered the sev
enth grade last week.
We had five new pupils entering
last week.
Ernest Riselv and family will re
turn to England at the dose of school.
Nineteen pupils of our school will
write on the examinations this week.

Larger

Flowers

Not Up-To-Date

• • • more blossoms
Success is easier, surer with Vigoro.
Flowers, lawns, shrubs and trees,
too, respond quickly to Vigoro
feeding.
Complete, balanced, Vigoro sup
plies all the elements essential for
sturdy plant growth and develop
ment. Clean, odorless, pleasant to
handle. And so inexpensive!
Get enough Vigoro for everything
you grow. Order now!

VIGORO

A traveling salesman found himself
in a village hotel dining room when a
” Complete plant food
heavy downpour of rain set in. Ad
dressing the waitress, he remarked: A product of Swift & Company
“It looks like the Flood."
Three Idioms of Latin
, "Like what?" the girl inquired.
‘Take Phe Flood. You've read of the
Tongue Long Employed
Flood and how the ark landed on
Plymouth Elevator Co.
Ecclesiastical Latin differs from
Intelligence of Trees
Mount
Ararat, haven't you?"
classical Latin in various ways, these
Trees have almost as wonderful a
“No, Sir. 1 haven't seen a newspap
305 Main Street
changes being due principally to the sense of direction as birds. Should er for three days." confessed the wait
origin and derivation of ecclesiastical there be a leak In an underground wa ress.—Exchange.
Latin. Originally the Romans spoke ter pipe in a park or graden, a neigh
the old tongue of Latin known as the boring tree Is almost sure to find It
prlsca latlnitas. In the Third century out, and, extending Its roots In that
B. C., Ennibus and a few other writ direction, project a shoot through the
ers trained in the schools of the | break into the pipe. Even move ex
Greeks made certain changes and, en traordinary is the performance of the
couraged by the cultured classes, thus rattan, a climbing palm common in
developed the classical LatiD. The tropical countries. When it has climbed
mass of the Roman people, however, a tree, It goes over the top and comes
continued to speak the old tongue, and down again to the ground. Then,
after the Third century there were two growing at the rate of a foot every 24
separate Idioms. The necessary con hours, It sets out straight for the next
tact between the two classes produced tree, which may be over 50 yards
still a third. When the church devel away.
oped a Latin It was necessary to em
ploy a language which would appeal
;o the masses as well ns to the literary
Tastes Smart
class; h.»nce some of the factors of
A little animated question-mark was
each Idiom were used. St. Augustine curious as to the contents of a bot
says: “I often employ words which tle that his mother was using to cure a‘
are not Latin, and I do so that you headache. He wished to smell it, too.
may understand me. Better that I He persisted until he got one whiff
should incur the blame of the gram from the smelling salts bottle. After
marians than not to be understood by recovering enough to talk, he said:
the people."—Washington Star.
“Whew, that tastes pretty smart in
my nose: how does it taste in your
Reprisal
nose, mother?"
■
Pamela: Isn’t linger a naughty dog,
Location—On Michigan Avenue, 2J4 miles east of Ypsilanti
mummy? He ate my dolly’s slipper.”
Phone 1475
Mother: "Yes. darling, he ought to
Frankness
100
300
500
bo punished ’."
Little
Jane
was
visiting
one
of
the
Pamela : I did punis’ him. I]went
$30
$50
$10
Single Comb White Leghorns—A Grade . ...
straight to the kennel an’ dwaufc his neighbors, and talking all the time,
$13
$37
$60
Single
Comb
White
Leghorns—AA
Grade
finally
got
to
comparing
the
neighbor's
milk."—The Queen slander.
;
home with her own.
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks.
Necessary
“We have a nice /fining room, too,"
White Wyandottcs, Rhode Island Reds, Buff
‘Tse berry sorry. Deacon Johiising, she said with fran/iiess, "hut we only
$60
$37
Plymouth Rocks
—....................... -.................. $13
to see you cornin' outa dat bootlegger's eat In it when we have coulpiiuy."
house."
$10 Per 100
Mixed Heavies .
"Cain't help it Sister Goldbug, I’se
$ 7 Per 100
Mixed Seconds
gotta go home once in a while."—Ex
All sport
items should
change.
this office before Tuesday noon.

NEW LOW PRICES

♦

Effective May 1st

YPSI-FIELD
HATCHERY

hle
ggg drain
Cross Section Of Horse $ Cow Barn

Floor Plan

Motoring no longer

Horde 4- Cow

C>ARN
DetailThou Cow Otau.

requires ^cosiumes '

By W.' A. RADFORD

Fill Your
Bin Now
Be
Warm
Next
Winter
CENTRAL

|<JaSgQ|

Michigan
Federated

operation that is necessary for any
successful factory.
As a matter of fact, nowadays a
farmer hasn’t much choice In the mat
ter. A large, inefficient dairy is hardly
possible anymore. The farmer who
wants to keep heavily producing cows
simply must have an efficient dairy
barn, or he will be unable to get the
labor for the Job.
Labor saving Is the keynote of mod
The barn here illustrated Is de em bam design and equipment. Many
signed for the* medium-sized herd. It of Its features are planned to keep
provides accommodation for twenty- the cows up to correct pitch, so to
four cows, with a bull pen and calf pen speak. Such are ventilation, drinking
at one end. The dimensions of this cups, cork floors. These are of first
Importance. But It is fair to say that
building are 34 feet by 84 feet.
Part of this barn is set aside for without modem labor saving design
the use of the farm horses and In this and equipment the large herd simply
part we have three single stalls, one could not be kept; hence the dairy
boy stall, feed room and harness man’s convenience is the very first
consideration, and one of. great Im
room.
One of the features Is the placing portance.
Here Is a bam that meets all the
of the feed room and the silo. This
arrangement. It will be noticed, cen requirements of the modem dairy fac
tory
of large proportions. It Is planned
ters the supply of feed and facili
tates the establishing of a feeding with a view to maximum production
by
the
cows.
plan which will eliminate all wasted
energy. The arrangement places the
cows facing In. The preference, rela Owner Is Independent
tive to this point, la divided among
of Landlord’s Whims
different farmers, some preferring the
Th^ house owner Is Independent.
arrangement which faces the cows
out, and others favoring that used in He Is not obliged to move from pillar
this design. The gutters'flanking the to post at the will of his landlord, nor
Utter alley are sloped and a drain is Is he constrained to adjust his mode
placed at the Inner end of each gutter. of life to the pattern of a rented
Where running water under normal "house. The house Wner has stability
pressure Is available. It Is the work .which the renter does not have. He
of but a few minutes to thoroughly occupies, a stronger position In the
community.
clean out the stable.
The house owner can take more In
The outstanding feature of this barn
terest In life because he has gone
Is the roof construction.
The modern dairy barn should be through that most important experi
built like a factory, because It Is a ence—the building of a home. He en
factory, housing very expensive and joys his rest and recreation because
delicate machinery for production of he feels that he |»as a roof over his
milk—namely, the high-bred dairy head, rtielter for himself and his fam
cow. It..should be given the thought ily, one that it-"has been his privilege
and Intelligent planning for efficient to build and remains his to maintain.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all problems pertaining to the
subject of building work on the farm,
for the readers ot this paper. On ac
count of his wide experience as editor,
author and manufacturer, he Is, with
out doubt, the highest authority on the
subject. Address all inquiries to Wil
liam A. Radford, No. 40“ South Dear
born Street, Chicago, Ill., and only In
close two-cent stamp for reply.

Natural Mistake
A man and his wife were 'having tea
in a fashionable restaurant
“Shall we dance, dear?” asked the
husband, rising from Ms Chair.
“That wasn’t the orchestra playing,”
replied his wife. The waiter dropped
a tray of china.”—Fort William TfcnesJournaL
Na,
She: “I guess you -played around
with all the French girls while you
were in Paris.”
He: “No, not all of tl
I was only there for two weeks.

Every third person In Copenhagen,
the capital of Denmark, rides a bicy
cle.

The linen duster, goggles and the motoring veil went out of fashion
when people stopped thinking of the automobile as "the horseless
carriage.” Nowadays, nobody puts on special apparel for a Sunday
drive.

And Shell Motor Oil has helped make motoring a matter-

of-fact necessity.

As the automobile developed, Shell has regularly

anticipated lubrication requirements. Always a step ahead, it is ready
now for the models which will be announced next year. CJ That is
why owners of all kinds of cars are turning to Shell Motor Oil in
ever increasing numbers for the protection they know their engines
must have. All the world knows that if the Shell organisation can
not make a quality lubricant, ncxorganization can. Have you tried it?
STOP AT THE SION OF THE SHELL • . . MtllteHg do

Why be satisfied
WITH
\

}

S

LESS

THAN

THE SIGN OF T

? THE SHELL IS

ON THE AIR....Every Monday

Night, 8:30l Central
C<
Time

Be up-to-date,
Shellubricate

There are more than a quarter of
a million stamp collectors in the Uni
ted States.
They milked a cow in an airplane
over 9t Louis the other day. Maybe
it was done so the cream would rise.
let your hi
guide.

J. AUSTIN OIL CO., PLYMOUTH
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Design for Poultry House That Will
Provide Proper Housing for Flock

PERRINSVILLE
Perrinsville I’. T. A. gave a
bunco pany Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kubic on
Merriman road. Everyone reported a
line time. The proceeds will be used
ro purchase a filing cabinet for the
school.
Gladys Badelt is steadily improv
ing.
The Brown family of Warren ave
nue, have moved to Detroit. The re
moval was necessary because of Mr.
Brown's work with the Department of
Parks and Boulevards.
Mr. and ’Mrs. William Badelt and
son of Wayne, called on the former's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt,
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubic and Mar
garet spent Sunday with Mrs. Kubic’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Avery
in Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Avery left
Monday for a trip to Florida.
Mrs. Karrick celebrated her SOtli
birthday anniversary Thursday with a
group of relatives and friends. Those

NEW-FINER

PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Bayes and
Grandma Bayes of Livonia Center;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wolfrom and
son of West Point Park: Mrs. Klatt.
Mrs. Voss, Mrs. Kate Roach and Mrs.
McCracken of Wayne. A cake with
so candles graced ibe table. All en
joyed tin'dinner and departed wishing I
\lr<
Mr>. K->vrii-LK.uritk nvniv
ni.inj ni.iv..
ntoic linniv
napiu birth-'
birtu (
days.
'
The Sunday-school is planning a
Mother and Daughter banquet to be'I
hcld at Perrinsville Hall, Thursday!
M-r «• ____
,

Many a man whfX."has- embafked on
the sea of matrimony wishes after
ward that lie had missed t/ie boat.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 154954
STATE

OF

MICHIGAN,

County

At a o|session
01 the
said
Countv
Waynt.
hcldProbate
at ,he Court
ProbatcforCourt
Room in the City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty.
present
R. Palmer, Judge of Pro-

bate.
>,?„?» J¥SL°!EfeE^'iAU0USTA

x“Ekt X‘S“’

MEtKIEMUKG-BAIlWSKY

A quiet Wedding took place on Sat- , the last will and testament of said deceased
urda.v afternoon, May 3, in the Evan-1 !’r?>'inA..t?’at.Ihe^iccns*-d?c”
cer,aia
date i
gelictil Lutheran church in Dearborn. of paying
when Thelma Badwsky of Detroit, and ! estate.
It
is
Ordered.
That
the
nineteenth
day
of .
Fred
Mecklenburg of, Wayne,
.
,,
,, were
,
i May. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at 1
United III marriage by Rev. Boeder. | <&jd Court Room be appointed far hearing
Tile bride was gowned in green • said petition, and that all persons interested
whh Im, :„„1 slippers to.man*. j jyft, “SJ
“XCS “
blit1 «!ls attended b.\ . Miss Dorothy | license should not be, granted to said executor
.. sell real estate as prayed for in said peti
Malli, who also wore green.
tion. And it is further Ordered. That a copy
The groom was attended by Otto of this order he published three successive
Badwsky. brother of the bride.
weeks previous m said time of hearing, in the
printed and circu
After the ceremony, a delicious sup Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
of Wayne.
per was served at the home of the lating in said CountyERVIN
R. PALMER.
(A true copy)
■
Judge of Probate.
bride's parents on Peidmont avenue.
J. Brown.
The newlyweds are at home to their I Theadore
Deputy Probate Register.
friends on Ann Arbor Trail.

The Uptown Flower Shoppe

Flowers lor
Decoration
Day

.And Up, F. O. B. Factory

NOW ONE OF THE LOWESTPRICED CARS IN THE WORLD
The new, finer Plymouth with a new and impressive
kind of beauty, brings into the lowest-priced field
performance beyond anything you ever expected to
experience in a car at such a low price.
Sedan, 4-Door (3-window) $625
Coupe -....... -..... —........ :eat $590
$610

Roadster with rumble

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and j?lve adrictFJlEE OF
COST on all problems BertaXrnng to the
subject of building work on the farm,
for the readers of this paper. On ac
count of his wide experience as editor,
author and manufacturer, he la. with
out doubt, the highest authority on the
subject. Address all inquiries to Wil
liam A. Radford. No.
South Dear
born Street, Chicago. 11J.. and only In
close two-cent stamp for reply.

Coupe with rumble seat
$625.
Touring
........... —......... —-$625
All priees f. o. b. factory

Don’t even think of deciding until you see and drive the Plymouth

The accompanying design is for a
house for a farm oil v^hich poultry is
recognized as an iirqJortant source of
the farm income. It is practical and
modern in every way.
One of the first principles of suc
cessful poultry raising is to have plen
ty of fresh air for the flock. This
house can he entirely opened on the
south side. The east, west and north
sides are built to keep out all drafts,
dropsiding and tarred paper being
used to make a tight wall. The days
of the unventUated poultry house are
past for the up-to-date farmer. The
modern house, with plenty of fresh
air, is a sure preventive of roup and
the many other diseases that breed
in the old type of henhouse.
«
The scratch room is located along
the front of the house, so that the
chickens get the benefit of the sun
light while feeding.
•
The roosts are placed along the
back wall, well removed from the
front opening so that there Is no draft
In the roosting quarters. The nest
alley back of the roosts makes it easy
to gather the eggs; aud it is an ad
vantage to have the roosts moved
away from the wall, for warmth and
to give less surface for the harbor
ing of mites.

EARL S. MASTICK
Corner South Main and Ann Arbor Road

Phone 55^

LILIES FOR PURITY,

and who is entitled to their
beauty, grace and fragrance
more than the pure woman?
Have you a woman friend who
enjoys lilies? Then 6end her a
spray of ours, or better still, the
growing plant with live blooms
on it.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North VUlage
FREE DELIVERY

Of course

Sixes Beat Fours

ESSEX. Challenger
yon get
a Super-Six

But in the

Keeps Its Newness fur Yeurs
The Super-Six principle frees Essex from vibration.
It saves driver and car from nerve-pounding dis
comforts. It makes Essex a long-lived car.
Modern, balanced design accounts for this. A com
pletely balanced power line plus the Super-Six
principle and the Lanchester balancer are a part of
this careful engineering.

JHf suul JRueuqy, Too
The new Essex Challenger is big and roomy with
ample interiors and greater comfort. Beautiful inte
rior appointments carry out the fineness and dis
tinction of this car.
Everyone knows Sixes beat Fours. Every owner
4knows that a Super - Six as decisively , beats the
conventional Six.

735
f.o.b. Detroit, factory

r

Solve Parking Problem
by Ute of Machinery

’.Today’s Reflections’.

If the car has a backing light, re
verse never should be used as a brake
' when the car Is left parked. It drains
the battery.

• * •

Another part the motorist must re
member not to tighten too much is the
j water pump shaft-packing gland. The
shaft must run free.

for the Coape
Seven other models just as attrac
tively priced. Wide choice of colors
at no extra cost.

Sturgis Motor Sales
Mill at Amelia

The ladder at the front of the
roosts makes It possible for the heav
ier breeds of poultry and the young

AUTOMOBILE HINTS

Phone 504

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

“The shoe manufacturers say we
do not walk enough.” This Is Im
portant, we think. Whereabouts down
town do the shoe manufacturers park
their cars?

• • •

Beginners are apt to overchoke the
engine when starting. It is often un
necessary to use the choke at all, es
pecially in. warm weather or shortly
after you have been running the car.

• • •

Motorists long have been warned
not to touch the head of the speed
ometer and not even to let the aver
age mechanic wort oq It. Speed
ometers are delicate Instruments, like
fine watches.
-. v
Have you a lot or house to sell or
exchance? Why not let the people of
Plymouth and surrounding territory
know about It—advertise it In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mail-—the
cost is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad in or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

3Oth

Come in and look over our large assortment of cut flowers,!
potted plants, bedding plants and our large assortment ofi
wreathes. We also fill urns, hanging baskets, and porch boxes!
In garden plants we have the following: Tomatoes, 100 in box;
32 and 16; all kinds of hot and sweet peppers, egg plants, Cabbage
and celery------ in fact everything that it takes to make a complete
garden.
stock to get onto the ropsls. It also
allows them to get oil'the roosts in the
morning without jumping to the hard
floor. Every one who has had experi
ence with poultry is acquain’.ed with
the troubles from sore feet that very
frequently result from jumping off
high roosts to a hard lloor. As long
as the hens are actually suli’m-ing
from injury, their efficiency will be
seriously interfered with. It is true
that they lay best If obliged to take
some exercise in scratching for their
feed, but they must be kept from all
danger of positive injury and serious
discomfort.
The large feed room completes the
equipment. .The lloor and foundation
are of concrete, making the house ratproof and more sanitary. When a
concrete floor is used, it is necessary
to provide plenty of bedding. It adds
to the comfort of the flock, espe
cially in cold weather.
This Is an attractive house In exter
nal appearance, and of a design that
will fit in well with the rest of the
buildings of almost aDy modern farm
group.

An automobile parking machine has
been developed by engineers in East
Pittsburgh. Pa. All that is neces
sary for a motorist to do Is to drive
his car onto a platform, pull a lever,
obtain a check, and his car Is auto
matically whisked upward out of
sight. The device Immediately places
another empty platform at ground lev
el, ready for another car. When ready
to leave, the motorist can push a but
ton corresponding to his check, and
his car Is delivered to him at ground
level almost Immediately. The machiite consists of two endless chains
passing over wheels at the top and
bottom. Platforms are suspended betv^een .these chains. Each platform
provides space, for one automobile.

The Super-Six principle gives the
New Essex Challenger easy domin
ance over conventional Sixes, Look
at the records. They show what any
new Essex Challenger can do. No
"Six”ever provedsuch all-around Per
formance, Reliability and Economy.

MAY

We Will Have a Large Shipment
of Peonies for May 30th.

The Rosebud Flower
Shoppe PLYMOUTH,
MICH.

PHONES:
Store—523
Greenhouse—240-J

WE DELIVER

WE TELEGRAPH

A FINER CAR

Maylte the reason Plymouth house
wives fear a fruit shortage is because
they know that the way to a mail's
heart Is through.his stomach.
^There will be fewer divorces when
we see more girls wearing dust caps
and see fewer kneecaps.

I

At last we are all equal—big or lit
tle. rich or poor, fat or slim, smart or
foolish. Each fellow only counts one
with the census taker.
It's all very well to be able to speak
several languages, but's far better to
know how to keep your mouth shut in
one.
Wonder how many citizens around
Plymouth can remember the old-fash
ioned starched skirt that made a sound
like a nervous man eating potato chips.
The bandit situation in Chicago
could be relieved by sending them to
help sandbag the Mississippi river.
With spring in the air and fishing
reported good we find it hard to sym
pathize with the man who is out of
work.
The main trouble with a lot of Plym
outh citizens is they want too much
interest on the treasures they’ve laid

dp in heaven.
The fool who rocked the boat has
given that up long ago. He wabbles
an auto now and tries to see how
near he can come to sideswiping an ap
proaching car.
It is said that fewer baby rattles
are being sold now. Maybe that's be
cause you can’t rattle the modern
bat>y.
. .

It has about gotten so around Plym
outh that the only way for a man to
get on his feet is to leave his auto at
home.
The old-time girl of the clinging-vine
type would probably be known as
poison ivy to the modern generation.
A girl who thinks no man is good
efiough for her may be right, but she’s
likely to be left.
The average Plymouth man hasn’t
much use for the fellow who is always
saying “Yes”—unless he Is trying to
borrow some money from him,

. Would you go to call on 3000 people
The fellow who marries in haste and to sell an article? Yet by placing
finds any leisure to repent is certainly ad iu the want ad section of the Mall
yon are doing that very thing—reach
a wonder.
ing 3000 homes,' and five names as
many people. Try an ad next week.
Boost Plymouth!

because of fts

'

rigid, counterwefghted
crankshaft, Harmonic
Balancer and new-type
engine mountings
Qoaeider the deliv
ered price aa well aa
the hat (J. o. h.) price
when comparing
automobile ra/aee
... Pontiac delivered
prioea include onfy
authorised char
lor freight and delrr ary and the charge
for ahr additional
acceaaoriea t>r financ
ing desired.

tea

$745

Smoothness is an out
standing quality of Pon
tiac performance—because
Pontiac design includes
those features essential to
smooth operation.
The 60-horsepower motor
operates at moderate
engine speed when devel
oping maximum power.
The 53-pound crankshaft
is counterweighted and has
the Harmonic Balanc&r to

offset torsional vibration.
The crankcase is heavily
ribbed to retain the main
bearings in accurate align
ment. And the engine is
insulated from the frame
by rubber mountings.
You can sense the result
of these quality features
the minute you take the
wheel of the Pontiac Big
Six—smoothness at low
speeds; smoothness when
accelerating; smoothness
when the throttle is open
wide! And smoothness is
the distinguishing charac
teristic of a well designed,
up-to-date automobile!

PONTIAC
BIG SIX
-PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS—

Smith Motor Sales Company
South Main St.

Phone 498
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Builders Fear Ravages

Jerusalem to Have a Fine Modem Hotel

£ HOE

LORSHEIM
“-She

"An Historian” Incorrect
Turkeyltke birds once nested In the
region now occupied by the city of
“A” Is the correct form of the article
Los Angefes, Calif. This fact has been before words beginning with conso
brought to light in the course of a re nant sounds. Therefore we should say
view of the Ice uge birds of Rancho ”a historian” and “a union.” not “an
La Brea tar pits fti the collections of historian" and “an union." A few
the Los Angeles museum. The review writers in this country adhere to the
was undertaken by Dr. Hildegarde j old practice of using “an” before words
Howard, of the museum, for the pur beginning with a consonant sound
pose of establishing a census of the .when the first syllable is not accented,
birds of th»* region. It was found 'bat hut this practice is now regarded ns 1
of about 500 individuals of the extinct, incorrect. It is a holdover from the ’
turkeylike bird, Parapavo, represented days when ’.’an” was used Indiscrim
in these collections, more than 150 inately before words beginning with
were young birds, many of them only vowel and consonant? sounds.—Path
chicks.
finder Magazine.
I

of Death-Watch Beetle

This large new hotel building on the Station road in Jerusalem, where houses are growing up •'overnight,’* Is
to be iamed the “King David Hotel,” and promises to be the finest of its kind from Constantinople to Cairo, inclu
sive. with all modern systems conducive to comfort being installed.

The church of St Lawrence Jewry
In London wns reopened a short time
ago after workmen bad completed the
task of restoring the woodwork that
bad been damaged by hordes of deathwatch beetles.
These tiny borers are feared for their
destructive habits and they have long
been associated with superstitious 'be
liefs.
In the’quiet of the night, when the
hammering of the insect is heard in
the home of the European peasant,
the sound brings uneasiness because
of the primitive superstition that the
nocturnal tnttoo presages the death of
some member of the family or of a
neighbor.
The death-watch beetle and his nu
merous cousins belong to the group
Ptinidae. They do not always choose
for their food such structures as Sir
Christopher Wren’s church of St. Law
rence Jewry, for old books, furniture,
house timbers, drugs, ship’s stores,
piles of old paper and tobacco are in
cluded In the pest's diet. One mem
ber of the family thrives on opium, an
other feeds on capsicum and a third
has a pronounced weakness for dried
tobacco.—New York Times Magazine.

Titled Bartender

Golden Words Uttered
by Tongues of Unknown

mao alert to

There are hundreds of people whosb
names we do not know, though their
words have passed into history.
There Is the nameless, well-dressed
woman who, meeting Wordsworth
walking by Loch Kathrine one fine
evening, observed. “What, you are
stepping westward?” She gave the
poet the idea for ids poem, Stepping
Westward.
There Is the watchman who passed
under I’epys' window crying. "Past one
of the clock, and a cold, frosty morn
ing !''
There Is the man who first invented
the Breton fisherman’s petition as he I
put out to sea, “Oh. God, do thou help
and guard me; the sea is so wide and
my boat is so small.”
And who was the poop old dame
who. when questioned by a kindly
bishop, belli up her dry crust and said,
“I have all this, and faith”?
And there are. of course, all the un
knowns whose words are sung and
said around the world and will not
pass away.

smartness in dress
prefers FLORSHEIM
Shoes. He finds their
styling speeded to his
own pace—always a
step ahead.
THE FRAT

For the <JMan Who Cares

Sjtyles
ho

Disavowal of Liability
“He washed-Jiia,' bunds of the en
tire affair” we read every now and
then, the Implication being, that the
person of whom this is said simply re
fuses all responsibility for or interest,
in the particular matter under discus
sion.
Certainly, if any phrase sounded
modern, this one does; and yet. sur
prising as it may seem, it Is a direct
allusion to Matthew 27:24.
“When Pilate saw that he could pre
vail no longer, he took water and
washed his hands before the multitude,
saying, I am innocent of the blood of
this just person.”—Kansas City Star.

HAROLD JOLLIFFE
BOY’S and MEN’S STORE

MAIL LINERS BRING RESULTS

Subscribe for the Mail.

BARGAIN
FESTIVAL

Ladies’ Street and House Dresses

^*a^r

Ladies’ Silk Gloves

Values to $1.50
On sale @

Qffe

Ladies’ Silk Crepe Gowns

Formerly sold at $4.00. In pink,
peach and nile.
$A Aff
On Sale @
In All Sizes

Extra Sizes 46 to 54 on sale @ $

Ladles’ Girdles, Corselietes and
Corsets

Values to $1.50
On Sale i_
Well-known makes!

89c

Children’s Union Suits

Waist union suits or athletic
styles for boys or girls from 2 to
W year
* It
On Sale @
*M

Silk Crepe Teddy’s,
Daacfl Sets, Stepins and Slips

Sizes 3 to 8 in broadcloth, linens,
and other fabrics. All fast
colors.
On Sale

Ladles’ Gowns

Hand embroidered in pink, peach
and white. • In all sizes
c
On Sale @
**
Ladles’ Rayon Bloomers
Had Stepins

Reg. 79c Values
On Sale @

47*

Ladies’ Uafan Suits
Fine lisle garments in Bodice
. and built up tops, in loose and
t tight-knees
Regular 59c value

44

In light or

95

Boy’s Wash Suits

89'

Boy’s Overalls

Extra heavy blue denim suspen
der back, triple-stitched in size
4 to 16.
On Sale (

89

Guaranteed fast color. Big Yank
blouses. Regular^ Sold at 85c.
On Sale (

69'

-------

The per capita milk consumption
in Canada is about 407 pounds a

EASY! QUICK!
GLYCERIN MIX
FOR CONSTIPATION
Simple glycerin, buckthorn bark,
saline, etc., as mixed in Aillerlka, re~
lieves constr)iatian in TWO hours!
Most medicines -act on only lower
bowel, lint Adlerika acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel, removing
poisons you never thought were in
your system. Just ONE spoonful re
lieves GAS. sour stomach and sick
headache. Let Adlerika give stomach
and bowels a REAL cleaning and see
how good you feel! Beyer Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.

27-Inch White Flannel
J Jc Yd.

Extra good quality,
Reg. 15c quality

Reg.

10' Y<1

Ruffled (Xirtains

Regular $1.0(1 value, full length
with tie back;
On Sale

59

Lace Panel Curtains

with silk fringe. 32 to 36 inch
wide. Regular $1j50 val.

36-Inch Rayons

In every desired color.
39e value.
On Sale fit
Ladies’ $3.50 -end $4.00
Arch support, 1 stay, or tie ox
fords and pumps.
On Sale
AUnFO

Children’s ^Dresses

$A Qff

Prints, Piquas, Voiles, all guar
anteed fast colors. Sizes 2 to 14
Values to $1.50
On ISale <?T

89'

Regular

20*"

On Sale

Edward's well-known combin
ation lain, arch support oxfords,!
pumps or ties in most every style '
heel and color combinations.
Regular $5 and $6 values.
On Sale

reduction offered on any
/0 children’s coat in our
stock.
Every garment is this
years’ style.

98'

(a.

Krinkle Bed Spreads

81x105 seamless. Made to sell
«or,2.00.
On Sale (ft

H.29

32-lnch Cretonnes

In assorted light or dark colors.
Reg. 29c value
On Sale @

22°

Infhnts’ Wear

Dresses. Coats, Slips, Sweaters,
offered @
off

Ladies* Shoes

Children’s Coats

h Curtain .Materials
Children’s Hats

lYhitel cream or ecru in dotted
or plain colors. Reg. 29c values
On Sa^e @
Yd.

Straw hats or felts. Values to
$1.50
QSc
On Sale @

Ladies’ Crepe Sole Oxfords

Reg. $3.50 value.
_______On Sale @

Children's Anklets

Plain colors with fancy tops or
solid colors. Sizes 4 to 9%.
On Sale @

$A Aff

Genuine “Keds” Tennis Shoes

22'

for boys or girls, in black, white
or browns.
On Sale @

fiOc

PLYMOUTH DEPT.

Children’s Oxfords

Or one strap. Reg. sold at $1.59

4 Ac

to $2.00.

Ladies’

On Sale

@ 1.49

Dresses

Remarkable values ih this group that formerly sold to $12.95
in most every desired color and style, sizes 16 to 50. On Sale @

,

36-Inch MpslnT -

Bleached or unjTjbtfched.
15c Quality.
On Sale (it

'

36-Inch Voiles

’1.69

Fine lisle in all sizes
On Sale @

Yd.

21

i

Fine quality regularly sold at
35c yard.
Yd.
On Sale <57

Children's Dresses

On Sale @

QSSC

54x90. Reg. $1.25 Value
On Sale @

?6.88

Our entire stock of $2.00 and
$2.50 dresses In piquas, voiles
and rayon silks, sizes from 2 to

14

Yd.

36-Inch Prints

Guaranteed fast colors. Iteg.
39c and 45c quality ^^c Yd'

SHOE SPECIALS

Yd.

Guarantwil fast •coll. rs in the
latest spring patterns.. Reg. 25c
anil 2!li- values
Yd.
On Sale fl

Mohawk or Lockwood Sheets

Dimities or Batistes

On Sale @

12
9
22

15c Part
Linen —............
29c Stevens
Colored Borders

14 ™

Includes the season’s
latest styles that were
originally sold to $10.

ChiJtfren’s Vests

Boy’s Coveralls

Plain blue, or steifel, size 3 to 8.
On Sale @

$2°

J

4.88

All $1.50 values. Every desired
color and size
$4 AA
On Sale ffi

Reg. 39c value in light or dark
colors.
On Sale rfi

Ladies’
Silk Dresses

Dresses formerly sold
to $6.95 in the season’s
latest styles wih long,
short or no sleeves,
prints, crepes and other
fabrics, on sale @

Berkshire Chiffon and Service
Weight Hose

Double hems.
dark colors.
Reg. $1.49 Value

In all colors and sizes. Values
to $3.00.
$4 7Q
On Sale @
»

/

The George H. Fisher school ob
served Arbor Day, Friday, by setting
out some shrubs.
A Mother-Daughter banquet was
held at the school Thursday evening.
Mrs. Hopper was one of the speakers.
The P. T. A. held their last meeting
of the year. Friday evening.
Plans
for :t Benefit Dance to be held Satur
day. May 24th. at the Beech school,
were discussed.
I'lia Mae Roberts of St. Petersburg,
Florida, hits entered the fourth grade.
Viola and Elmer Zink entered school
Tuesday.
SECOND .VXD THIRD GRADES
The third graders are making May
posters of fiiriners plowing.
our room made cereal cii|d*oards for
our health project for May. We fill
our shelves with the cereal used each
morning.
The second and third graders made
.Mothers Day booklets last Thursday
and Friday for their mothers.
We are studying about earthworms.
The second graders made some very
nicely cdored ,msters of the "Four
Friends."
Aileeu and Irene Ciesielskl are 111
with the measles. Dorothy Browu is
ill. also.
We Studied tin* picture ‘The Bal
loon." by Julien Dupre, for language.

Toweling Specials

Ladies’
Silk Dresses

Well-known Mayer Gloves in
every desired color, style and
size. Values to $4.00
On Sale @

$4R 4 ff

Fisher School News

39c Stevens,
All linen ..........

36-Inch Percales

Ladies’ Rayon Crepe Slips

Ladles’ Kid Gloves

Clarks & Coats Thread 4c spool

87c

May 16

Chiffon Silk Hose

Mr. ami Mrs. Wm. Roach entertain
ed a number of guests last Wednesday
evening.
.Mr. and Mrs. George .Mecklenburg
and smAll son. George Jr., spent last
w» .'k-eiid wiili Mrs. Mecklenburg's
mother at I'liea.
Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart entertained
several guests Saturday afternoon and
evening.
' *■
Mrs. Robert Schmittling intended »
ha'nqliet af BeecK. ' with her lnothel?
Mrs. Jesse Thomas, hist Thursday eve
ning.
Mrs. Frederick Mecklenburg spent
last Tuesday with Mrs. John Mecklen
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Peeler called
on Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Thomas Satur
day evening.
A surprise party was given Saturday
evening, in honor of Mrs. Tester, the
occasion being her birthday. A pleas
ant time was enjoyed by her children,
relatives and friends present.

Cotton Crepe
Fast colors in plain or figured
patterns.
: Yd.
Dn Sale

On Sale (3)

STARTING

In all colors
Regular $1.00 Value •

AH 10c Fast Color Wright’s
Bias Tape
gc

Guaranteed fast color, Voiles, Piquas, Dimities and prints.
Styles similar to those found in the much higher priced garments,
flare skirts, high waist lines, trimmed with organdy, sizes 16 to 44.

BARGAIN DAYS

Berkshire Full-Fashioned Hose
In all the latest shades. OQc
Pair O*

Quaint Inn Sign*

Some six years ago, says a writer
“Help Me Through" is the name of
in Piccadilly, you could see painted a licensed hoyse at Bilton. Lancanabove the door—where the law or shire; England. Its sign depicts a
dained that the publican’s name should globe with the head and feet of a map
be seen—of “The Cider House;” an •protruding at the top and bottom re
inn at Haddeubam, in Buckingham spectively. There is also “Same YetJ”
shire, England; “Sir Henry Echlin, In Sinister lane, Rhodes, Lancs. The
Bart., licensed Co sell wines and spir original-name of the house was “The
its,” and if you went Inside you would Red Lion.” It was being redecorated
be served by the batonet landlord or and when a sign-writer asked whdt
his wife. Sir Henry was the eighth name was required, he received the re
baronet of his line, and had become ply, "Same yet,” and forthwith com
a publican* after having been a pri plied. And so it remains to this day.
vate in the Life Guards, because four
of his predecessors had squandered
Durability of Fur*
the family fortunes.
It Is said that if otter, the strong
est fur, Is given a 100 per cent durabil
Tragedy of Long Ago
ity rating, other of the furs rank thus:
He that diggeth-a pit shall fall Beaver. 90; chinchilla, 15; hare. 5; nat
therein—A young man of near this ural fox, 40; dyed fox, 25; baum or
place some time ago sent an under pine marten, 60; dyed marten. 45;
taker with a coffin to the house of a mink, 70; dyed mink, 35; raccoon, 65;
young woman, who upon sighting it dyed raccoon. 50: sable. GO; dyed sable.
fainted away and remained ill for 45; skunk, 70; tipped skunk. 50; hair
some time. The effect his rush piece seal, SO; dyed seal. 75; fur seal. 70;
of folly hud upon her preyed on his squirrel, 25; dyed squirrel. 20; coney,
mind and he fell Into consumption, 20; lynx, 25; mole, 7; muskrat, 4p;
and required in reality the sad office dyed muskrat, 35.
he had undertaken for the young lady.
He was himself burled In the same
coffin he had sent to her.—Nashville One Player Scores AU
Whig and Banner, March it, 1S30Points in Grid Spree
In football 3-to-2 games have been
rare indeed, but it Is doubtful if more
Stickler for Fairne**
than one has been recorded where
He declared that a man could kiss one player scored all 5 points.
a girl whether, she willed it or not,
This feat is credited to "Bull' Bullwhile she maintained that it couldn’t man, one-time star end of the West
be done. Finally they decided the only Virginia team, In a post-season con
way to settle the argument was by ex test with Bethany on December G.
perimenting.
3922.
The man won after a brief struggle,
Kicking from behind Ms own goal
and kissed the girl ardently for several line in the second quarter Bullman
moments. Then he released her.
recovered the ball when his punt was
“Oh, well,” said the girl, “you didn’t blocked for a safety that put Bethany
win fairly! My foot slipped. Try It In the van at 2-0, and in the third
again.”
period drop-kicked a field goal frowT
the 37-yard line to give the Mountain
eers their one-point margin of vic
Where '‘Charlie” Landed
In the Outer Hebrides, where soli tory.
tude may be had in wholesale quanti
ties, lies the tiny island of Eriskay, Tonkoff Named Captain
about three miles long and two miles
of Illinois Mat Team
wide. It was in July, 1745. that
Charies Stuart landed on this rock
Gene P. Tonkoff, Yakima (Wash.)
spot, and. feeling the ground of his 375 pounder, was named captain of
family’s ancient kingdom under his the University of Illinois wrestling
feet for the first time, exclaimed. “I team for next season. The Illinois mat
am come home.” Charles took with team won the Big Ten conference title
him from France some seeds of the this season. W. L. Cherry, Streator,
pink convolvulus and sowed them In Ill., was elected captain of the Illinois
commemoration of his landing and gymnast team for next season, while
jf the sanctuary he had received In W. W. Lockwoqd, Danville, Ill., was
France. This plant still grows on Erls- named head of the Illlnl swimming
kaj', and it Is believed not to exist team and H. H. Hall, Des Plaines, Hl.,
anvwhere elije in the British Isles.
• will lead the water nolo team.

Wayne Road
News

Ready to Wear and Shoe Dept. Yard Goods Specials

7 BIG

Friday,

THE HOME NEWSPAPER'

Ice Age “Turkey*”

‘8.88

FORMERLY O. P. MARTIN’S
•

376 S. MAIN STREET
Store Open Every Night Until 9 P. M.
,
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